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ABSTRACT
EFFECT OF MOISTURE ON THE STATE OF STRESS AND DIMENSIONAL
STABILITY OF PHOTOGRAPHIC GELATIN-LATEX COATINGS
MAY 1999
DUANGDAO AHT-ONG, B.Sc, CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY, THAILAND
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by : Professor Richard J. Farris
Gelatin has been used as a binder or dispersing agent for light-sensitive and non-
light-sensitive photographic layers. The ability to keep the silver halide crystals finely
dispersed and to protect the silver halide crystals and other additives from abrasion and
other mechanical and chemical influences make gelatin desirable in photographic
applications. However, gelatin is very sensitive to changes in humidity. Although this
sensitivity to moisture is favorable when the film must be processed, it is also a drawback
to the use of gelatin in an emulsion layer. The absorption of moisture can induce
swelling stresses, causing dimensional instability commonly observed as bending or
curling in the photographic films.
This dissertation focuses on the effects of moisture on the state of stress and
dimensional stability of gelatin coatings. The hygroscopic effects on the thermal,
mechanical, and transport properties were also investigated. Two types of polymer
latices, poly(ethyl acrylate) and poly(ethyl methacrylate), were studied as additives to
gelatin. The effects of latex concentration, latex particle size, drying condition at
viii
vitrification, and gelatin concentration at set point were examined as a function of relative
humidity. The goal is to develop an understanding of these properties and assist in
controlling or selecting conditions which will minimize the dimensional instability of
photographic films over a wide range of use conditions.
A vibrational holographic interferometry method and a thermomechanical
analyzer were adopted to measure the stresses and dimensional changes as a function of
relative humidity. The incorporation of a polymer latex can reduce the moisture
sensitivity, and hence increases the dimensional stability of the emulsion layer exposed to
the moisture. Composite theories for an isotropic composite filled with spherical
particles were applied to determine the humidity expansion coefficient and elastic moduli
of the gelatin-latex films. The experimental data were in excellent agreement with the
theories. The decrease in swelling stress with an addition of the polymer latex was
explained by the incremental linear elasticity theory. Based on this theory, the best
material (i.e., minimum swelling stress, lowest Eft value) was found to be the gelatin
film with 40 parts PEA and 1 5% gelatin concentration at set point, and was dried at the
LMERH condition (130F / 5.5% RH).
ix
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Introduction
Gelatin is a fascinating material. It has been widely used in the food,
pharmaceutical, and photographic industries for over a hundred years.[l] In photographic
applications, gelatin has been used since its discovery in 1871 as a binder for a light-
sensitive silver halide emulsion layer because it has many desirable characteristics for this
purpose. [2] It has the ability to keep the silver halide crystals finely dispersed. Its main
function as a binder is to protect the silver halide crystals, couplers, dyes, and other
additives from abrasion and other mechanical and chemical influences. [3-5] Besides
acting as a protective colloid or dispersing aid, it also serves as a sensitizer, ripening
agent, and halogen acceptor. [6] In addition, gelatin is also used as a binder for non-light-
sensitive photographic layers such as a protective layer, backing layer, subbing layer, etc.
Details regarding the functions and properties of all these layers will be presented in
chapter2.
However, due to its chemical composition, gelatin is very sensitive to moisture. It
has a high propensity to absorb moisture, because of the hydrogen bonding of the water
molecule to the amine or carboxyl groups in the peptide chain. The moisture content of
photographic film is a function of the relative humidity of the atmosphere with which the
film is in moisture equilibrium. Owing to this hydrophilicity of gelatin, the gelatin-silver
halide emulsion layer swells during processing which allows access of the imaging
chemistry to the processing chemicals. This implies that the sensitivity of gelatin to
moisture is favorable when the film must be processed or developed. However, it has
been known that many of the physical and photographic properties of the gelatin film
change dramatically, often deleteriously, with alteration in relative humidity or exposure
to moisture. [7-1 1]
Relative humidity has a direct effect on the dimensional stability of photographic
film. At low relative humidity, gelatin is a glassy polymer. It shrinks with water removal
and when constrained by a relatively rigid support, this causes very high stresses, often
resulting in curi. Problems such as static charges and brittleness cause difficulties in this
humidity range. [12] In contrast, gelatin film at high relative humidity becomes soft and
plastic. Photographic deterioration, friction, mottle, and ferrotyping effects are
recognized as problems at high humidities. [12]
The maintenance of dimensional stability of photographic materials is especially
important in many industrial applications, such as aerial mapping, drawing reproduction,
graphic arts products, microfilm, x-ray products, and other applications with a premium
on resolufion.[4,5,12] The dimensional changes of photographic film depends not only
on their composition and method of manufacture, but also on their thermal and moisture
history. Although photographic materials may experience a wide range of temperature
and humidity fluctuations during use; in general thermal expansion is less important than
humidity expansion. [12] The absorption of moisture can induce swelling stresses,
causing dimensional instability commonly observed as bending or curling in the
photographic films. In an extreme case, the humidity fluctuation results in a cycling of
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the stresses in the layers; as a result, this stress loading and unloading of the film
fatigue the material and eventually cause failure of the emulsion or delamination from the
film support.
The use of photographic film in applications where dimensional stability is critical
has increased in recent years. Considerable research has been conducted to understand
and minimize dimensional instability. [13-20] Attempts have been made to find a
substitute which would be suitable as a colloid carrier and dispersing agent for silver
halide crystals and which would overcome the deficiencies of gelatin. [1 5-1 8] Such an
emulsion must possess the sensitometric characteristics and permeability to the
photographic processing solutions comparable to the emulsion composed of gelatin as the
sole binder. Other attempts to solve the problem have been to seek an extender to mix
with gelatin to modify the emulsion layer. [19,20] It is important that this substance
should meet the following requirements. First, this material should be compatible with
gelatin and the photographic emulsion. Further, it should not impair the optical
properties of the photographic layers. Lastly, it should be completely inert to light-
sensifive compounds, dyes, sensitizing agents, etc. [20] In manufacturing systems where
curl is detrimental, films are coated with a gelatin coating on the opposite side of the
emulsion coating. Since this gelatin backing layer responds similarly to the emulsion
layer, it tends to counteract the curl of the film. [4]
In this research, the idea of partial replacement of gelatin was adopted. Polymer
latices have been added to gelatin coatings because they are photographically inert and
are compatible with gelatin. In addition, they have little affinity for water; thus,
incorporation of latex should reduce swelling as a function of relative humidity and
increase the dimensional stability of the emulsion layer. It could also reduce brittleness
and cracking, as well as increase the flexibility of the emulsion layer. Two types of
polymer latices, poly(ethyl acrylate) and poly(ethyl methacrylate), were studied as
additives to gelatin. The purpose of this research is to investigate the effects of latex
particle size, latex concentration, drying conditions at vitrification, and concentration of
gelatin at the set point on the state of stress, dimensional stability, and properties of
gelatin coatings as a function of relative humidity. These properties include thermal
properties, mechanical properties, and transport properties. The goal of the research is to
develop an understanding of these properties and assist in controlling or selecting
conditions which will minimize the dimensional instability of photographic films over a
wide range of use conditions.
Background
As previously stated, there have been many studies [13-20] conducted to improve
the properties of the gelatin emulsion by controlling the gelatin microstructure, e.g. by
varying the degree of crystallinity and degree of hardening [6]. One of the approaches is
to modify the chemical nature of the gelatin. Such modifications usually do not
significantly alter the physical properties. The reactive side groups on the amino acid
chain of the gelatin molecule can be reacted with specific reactants to provide the gelatin
molecule with exceptional properties. [13]
Another way of modification is to improve the physical properties by the
"grafting" of a polymeric material to the gelatin. For example, by polymerizing
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acrylamides in a gelatin solution, the modified gelatins are claimed to be tougher, have
less swell and lower solubility than unmodified gelatin.[14]
Synthetic polymers have been proposed for use as a binder instead of gelatin.[15-
18] For example, emulsions based on polyvinyl alcohol, a water soluble hydrophilic
polymer, are claimed to have improved physical properties over gelatin emulsions. [1 5]
In addition, the gelatin emulsion can also be replaced by a synthetic copolymer. Such
binders have been made from a styrene / butadiene copolymer, for instance, and have
been claimed to be tough, low in curl, and have excellent dimensional stability. This is
due to the hydrophobic nature of the synthetic elastomer used. [16] Other binder systems
are made of cellulose ester [17] and the sodium salt of cellulose acetate hydrogen
phthalate.[18] These systems show substantial improvements in diffusion transfer
products and color film products, respectively.
Partial replacement of gelatin is another interesting approach. By replacing 1 5%
of a gelatin binder with a low molecular weight polyacrylamide, for instance, the
emulsion layer had no loss in photographic image density. [19] Another example is the
emulsion in which 20% of the gelatin binder was replaced with a copolymer of butadiene
and methyl methacrylate. This modified emulsion layer had improved dimensional
stability, lower water absorption, and less brittleness.[20] Latices of rubbery polymers
have been used because they are compatible with gelatin and are less hydrophilic than
gelatin.
From this brief review of the modified binder systems, we can see a trend starting
from the earliest days of photography. Originally, gelatin alone was used as the binder,
whereas nowadays, although it is still dominates, we see part of it displaced in order to
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achieve desirable physical properties. However, since the outstanding physical properties
of gelatin derive from its tertiary structure and inter- and intrachain hydrogen bonding,
efforts to completely replace gelatin with a synthetic polymers have failed to produce a
fiilly satisfactory material.[5] Although some emulsions based on synthetic polymers are
claimed to have improved physical properties over gelatin emulsions [15,16], other
properties such as optical clarity or photographic properties have not been mentioned.
Nevertheless, synthetic polymers play an important role for partial gelatin replacement.
The above examples [19,20] show that both the physical and photographic properties can
be improved by introducing hydrophobic polymers into the binder system. Therefore, as
stated earlier, the idea of partial replacement of gelatin was adopted in this research. The
binder systems comprised of poly(ethyl acrylate) and poly(ethyl methacrylate) partially
mixed with gelatin were investigated.
Dissertation Overview
This dissertation focuses on the effects of moisture on the stress state and
dimensional stability of photographic gelatin-latex films. The hygroscopic effects on the
thermal, mechanical, and transport properties were also investigated. Two types of
polymer latices, poly(ethyl acrylate), PEA, and poly(ethyl methacrylate), PEMA, were
studied as additives to gelatin. The objective of this work is to examine the effects of
latex concentration, latex particle size, drying conditions at vitrification, and
concentration of gelatin at the set point on the state of stress, dimensional stability, and
properties of gelatin coatings as a function of relative humidity. The goal of this research
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is to develop an understanding of these properties and assist in controlling or selecting
conditions which will minimize the dimensional instability of photographic films over a
wide range of use conditions. Restated, the goal is to find the conditions which provide
an emulsion layer with lower moisture absorption, improved dimensional stability (i.e.,
less swell and lower in curl), and better physical and mechanical properties (i.e., less
brittleness, higher toughness, greater flexibility, etc.).
A brief introduction of the use of gelatin for photographic applications is
presented in the current chapter 1. Problems and phenomena that occur in gelatin film
with variations in relative humidity are addressed. Several approaches to solve the
dimensional instability of photographic gelatin film are highlighted.
In chapter 2, a summary of systems investigated and parameters is introduced. A
background for photographic film as well as the properties and functions of its
components are described. The material properties, including the bulk modulus, of
gelatin, poly(ethylene terephthalate), and the polymer latex are presented. The use of
saturated salt solutions and the system designed to control relative humidity are also
detailed.
Moisture absorption of gelafin and poly(ethylene terephthalate) is investigated in
chapter 3. The conventional gravimetric measurement using a commercial Cahn 2000
recording electrobalance is employed to determine the moisture uptake of a material as a
fiinction of time at various relative humidities. Possible explanations for a moisture
sorption hysteresis are reviewed. The influence of polymer latex, gelatin concentration at
set point, and drying condition at vitrification on the moisture absorption of gelatin film
are also examined.
Chapter 4 presents a comprehensive characterization of the thermal properties for
pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films. The thermal stability is studied by
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The effect of moisture on thermal transition
temperatures is characterized by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). A classical
thermodynamic theory that predicts the effect of diluent on the glass transition
temperature in polymer/diluent systems is applied to describe the plasticizing effect of
moisture on the gelatin film. The effect of various parameters such as latex
concentration, latex particle size, gelatin concentration at set point, and drying condition
at vitrification on the thermal properties of gelatin film are also discussed.
The effect of moisture on the tensile properties of gelatin films is given in chapter
5 as a ftmcfion of latex concentration, latex particle size, gelatin concentration at set
point, and drying condition at vitrification. Composite theories for the elastic modulus of
particulated-filled systems are highlighted. The experimental values of Young's modulus
are compared with those predicted by the semi-empirical composite models. An optical
microscope and a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) are used to investigate
deformation morphology of the fi-actured gelatin film surfaces.
In chapter 6, the hygrothermal effect on the dimensional stability of gelatin and
poly(ethylene terephthalate) films is presented. A thermomechanical analyzer (TMA) is
employed to measure the dimensional changes of films as a ftmction of time, temperature,
and relative humidity. Humidity expansion coefficients (HEC) and thermal expansion
coefficients (TEC) are discussed in term of latex concentration, latex particle size, gelatin
concentration at set point, and drying condition at vitrification. Composite theories for
the thermal expansion coefficient of an isotropic composite filled with spherical particles
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are reviewed and applied to the moisture-induced expansion case. The experimental data
comparing the model predictions are presented in both cases.
Chapter 7 involves the effect of moisture on the biaxial stress for pure gelatin and
gelatin-latex films. A vibrational holographic interferometry method is adopted to
determine the biaxial swelling stress as a function of relative humidity.[9] The change in
stress with relative humidity is explained in view of moisture absorption, humidity
expansion, and the modulus of the gelatin films.
The swelling strain associated with moisture diffusion behavior of pure gelatin
and gelatin-latex films is detailed in chapters. Using a thermomechanical Analyzer
(TMA) equipped with a relative humidity generator, the swelling strains induced during
absorption and desorption of moisture are monitored as a function of time at various
relative humidities. A one dimensional hygrothermal elasticity theory is applied to
correlate these swelling strains to the moisture diffusion through the thickness of the
films. The mass diffusion coefficient is quantified. The effect of latex concentration,
latex particle size, gelatin concentration at set point, and drying condition at vitrification
on the mass diffiiison coefficient are presented.
Finally, chapter 9 summarizes the research work of the entire dissertation. A few
recommendations for future work in this area are also offered.
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CHAPTER 2
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Introduction
The study of pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films is the primary focus of this thesis
research. In addition, poly(ethylene terephthalate) has been investigated. This chapter
offers a background for photographic film. The material properties of the gelatin,
poly(ethylene terephthalate), and the polymer latices are highlighted. The bulk modulus
of these materials was evaluated using a pressure-volume-temperature (PVT) apparatus.
The results will be incorporated into composite theories for the coefficients of expansion
in chapter 6. Details regarding the use of saturated salt solutions to generate relative
humidity are also addressed.
Materials
The materials used in this investigation were alkaline processed bone gelatin
coatings on a poly(ethylene terephthalate) substrate. All of these materials were provided
by the Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY. The samples were stored in a freezer in order
to minimize any aging effect prior to experimentation. The systems investigated were
pure gelatin as a control and gelatin with polymer latex additives. Two different kinds of
polymer latices were studied. Table 2.1 lists the variables for each latex system,
including the particle size, concentration, and drying conditions. Details of the sampl
and the corresponding factors are summarized in Appendix A.
Table 2.1 : Description of the Coating Parameters Studied
Factors System I system II
Kodak ID
Latex Type
Latex Concentration
(g of latex / 100 g of gelatin)
Latex Particle Size (|im)
Gelatin Concentration
at Set Point (%)
Drying Condition
at Vitrification
PWnMt
Poly(ethyl acrylate)
0, 20, 40
0.051,0.112
10, 15
HMERH (80F / 29 %RH)
LMERH(130F/5.5%RH)
EmWnMt
Poly(ethyl methacrylate)
0, 20, 40
0.067, 0.150
10, 15
HMERH (80F / 29 %RH)
LMERH(130F/5.5%RH)
Photographic Film
Generally, photographic materials such as photographic films and papers, are
composed of an emulsion layer consisting of silver halide in gelatin coated on a substrate,
most commonly poly(ethylene terephthalate) or cellulose acetate. A schematic of a
photographic film is illustrated in Figure 2.1. The physical properties of the photographic
materials are determined by the composition of the support as well as the thin emulsion
layer as outlined in the literature. [1-3]
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Subbing Layer
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Gelatin. Silver Halide, Additives
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Figure 2.1 : Schematic of photographic material,
Support
The principal function of the substrate, typically 100 |xm in thickness, is to
provide mechanical strength and dimensional stability for the film, especially when it i
transported through the camera and developing process. [4] In addition to dimensional
stability and optical clarity, the polymer support must have good tear strength, provide
antistatic protection, be abrasion-resistant, and be resistant to curling.[l-4]
Emulsion Layer
An emulsion layer is composed of a gelatin matrix or binder filled with silver
halide crystals and other additives (e.g., hardeners, couplers, or dyes). The main fiinction
of the gelatin is to protect the silver halide and those additives in the emulsion layer from
abrasion and other mechanical and chemical influences. [4-6] Compared to other
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photochemical materials, silver halides are more sensitive to light and are used in the
photographic manufacturing industry to produce the latent image that is later developed
to produce a visible image.[5] The thickness for the emulsion layer is about 5-25 ^im
depending on use and can be adjusted by controlling viscosity and speed of coating.[5]
The physical properties of photographic materials also depend upon the relative thickness
of the emulsion and support layers.[l ] As shown in Figure 2. 1 , the emulsion layer is
usually overcoated with an abrasion-resistant layer to prevent scratching of negatives
before, after, and during processing. [4]
Subbing Layer
Basically, the gelatin-based emulsion layer must adhere well to the support
throughout its life time. Therefore, the adhesion of the layer must withstand all the
handling, scratching, processing chemicals, etc., to which it is exposed during
manufacturing and customer use. For example, the processing environment is quite
harsh, including a development step in a high pi I (12) aqueous bath at 38°C for 20
minutes. [4] The hydrophilic gelatin binder does not adhere well when applied directly to
the hydrophobic support surface; hence, before coating the emulsion on the support, the
support has to be prepared to make the emulsion layer adhere. One of the ways to
achieve acceptable adhesion between the emulsion and the support is to coat a subbing
layer or adhesion-promoter to the film support. This subbing layer has a thickness of 0.5-
3 ^im and is composed of polymers that are intermediate in hydrophilic-hydrophobic
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balance compared with the emulsion layer and the support. Typically copolymers are
used for the subbing layer, such that one monomer interacts with the gelatin emulsion
layer, whereas the other monomer is compatible with the support. A frequently used
subbing layer copolymer for the PET substrate is poly(acrylonitrile-co-vinylidene
chloride-co-acrylic acid).[6] Furthermore, better adhesion is generally obtained if the
support surface is treated before applying the subbing layer. For instance, solvent etching
or a corona discharge treatment of the hydrophobic support surface may be used. [4,6]
Backing Layer
Unlike the emulsion layer, the back side of most photographic film does not
contain any photosensitive elements. In fact a variety of different layers are used on the
back side of the support to provide the physical properties needed for handling and use of
the film. For example, a thin conductive layer is used for antistatic protection. The
subbing layer is also used to adhere the backing layer to the support. In manufacturing
systems where curl is detrimental and curl control is desired, films are also coated with a
gelatin coating on the back side to balance the curl of the front side emulsion. Since this
gelatin backing layer responds similarly to the emulsion layer, it tends to counteract the
curl of the film. Similar to the emulsion layer, an abrasion-resistant overcoat is used on
the outermost of the backing layer to prevent scratching and other damage to the film
during use in the camera, during processing, £ind in postprocessing handling. [4,6]
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Gelatin
Gelatin is a high molecular weight polypeptide, derived from collagen by alkaline
or acid hydrolysis. Collagen is a right-handed triple helix polypeptide, consisting of three
left-handed single helices. The structure of gelatin is a random coil polymer molecule
made up of amino acids joined together by peptide bonds.[7] The chemical structure of
gelatin is shown in Figure 2.2.
-(-G-P-H-)-
terpolymer sequence
Figure 2.2 : Chemical structure of gelatin.
Typically, there may be 500 - 1000 amino acid units in the chain. There are 18
different amino acids in gelatin. [7] Even though its precise sequence has not been
elucidated, the general arrangement is clear that three amino acids; Glycine(G),
Proline(P), and Hydroxy Proline(H), make up about 55% of the gelatin molecule, and
occur as shown in the terpolymer sequence illustrated in Figure 2.2.
Therefore, it is obvious that because of its chemical composition, gelatin is very
sensitive to moisture. It has a high tendency to absorb moisture, owing to the hydrogen
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bonding of the water molecule to the amine or carboxyl groups in the peptide chain. This
characteristic is of prime importance to the physical and photographic properties of the
film. These properties are affected by changes in moisture content of the film as
determined by the relative humidity with which the film is brought to equilibrium.
Overall the properties of the gelatin matrix are highly dependent on the use environment.
Under dry or standard room conditions, gelatin is a semicrystalline solid with glassy
characteristics. However, in a wet environment or a swollen state, gelatin is a crosslinked
polymeric matrix that can be considered a soft rubber.
Poly(ethylene terephthalate)
Poly(ethylene terephthalate), PET, is manufactured by Eastman Kodak Co. under
the trade name ESTAR®. PET can absorb 0.5% moisture at 70F, 50% RH.[1] PET has £
higher modulus than cellulose triacetate (CTA) and an-order-ofmagnitude less water
absorption, which leads to higher dimensional stability. [1-4] PET's higher modulus is
due principally to its method of manufacture, melt extrusion and casting followed by
biaxial stretching and heat setting. This method creates a biaxially oriented film that is
highly oriented in the plane of the film with about 40-50% crystallinity.[4]
Polymer Latex
Latex or emulsion polymers have been employed in modem photographic
products. They improve physical properties in some cases and act as carriers for
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hydrophobic additives in others.[6] Since latex polymers have little affinity for water
[6,8], as partial gelatin replacements, in which latex is a dispersed phase and gelatin is the
continuous phase, latex polymers increase the drying rate of coatings. In addition, other
properties that can be affected include dimensional stability, flexibility, cracking,
abrasion resistance, and swelling. [6] In this work, two types of polymer latices,
Poly(ethyI acrylate), PEA, and Poly(ethyl methacrylate), PEMA were studied as additives
to gelatin.
Poly(ethyl acrylate), PEA, obtained by radical polymerization in the 48 to
-78°C
range is amorphous. It is rubberlike, soft, and extensible. Poly(ethyl methacrylate),
PEMA, is a hard polymer with much higher tensile strength and lower elongation than
PEA. The chemical structures ofPEA and PEMA are shown in Figure 2.3. The
substitution of a methyl group at the a-H on the main chain ofPEMA restricts the
freedom of rotation and motion of the polymer back bone (steric hindrance) and thus
produces harder, higher tensile strength, and a lower elongation polymer than their
acrylate counterpart (PEA). [9, 10] Table 2.2 summarizes the latices properties
investigated.
H H
,
'
' \
/ H CH3 .
c-c
—
y
'
' /nH C=0
o
1
0
H2C-CH3 H2C-CH3
PEA PEMA
Figure 2.3 : Chemical structure ofPEA and PEMA
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Table 2.2 : Latices Description [9,10]
Properties
Glass Transition
Temperature(°C)
Density (g/cm^) @ 25°C
Solubility Parameter (J/cm^)
Refractive Index n^^^
Tensile Modulus (MPa)
Tensile Strength (MPa)
Elongation at Break (%)
PEA
-24
'1.12
19.3
1.464
~ 1
0.2
1800
PEMA
'atactic : 65
syndiotactic : 120
isotactic : 8
"1.12
18.3
1.485
-3000
34
7
' PEMA provided by Eastman Kodak Co.
^ values communicated per Kathleen Bonsignore, Eastman Kodak Co.[l 1]
Bulk Modulus
A pressure-volume-temperature (PVT) from Gnomix Research Inc. was employed
to determine the bulk modulus of the materials used in this research. This instrument
allows one to measure the specific volume change of a sample as a function of pressure
(0.1-200 MPa) and temperature (30-400°C).[12] The sample weight of 0.5-2 g is
confined in the sample cell filled with mercury. One end of the sample cell is sealed,
whereas the other end of the cell is attached to a flexible stainless steel bellows which
moves to suit the expansion or contraction of the sample assembly. The change in
volume of the sample due to the applied pressure or temperature is measured by the
deflection of the bellows which is attached to a linear variable differential transformer
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(LVDT) displacement transducer. The starting conditions for all PVT experiments are
Dl (displacement of the LVDT rod) =
-2.000 mm, P = 10 MPa, and T = 30°C.
According to the manual, the PVT apparatus has a sensitivity of < 0.0005 cmVg and an
accuracy of + 0.002 cmVg at temperatures less than 250°C and up to + 0.004 cmVg at
higher temperatures. [13]
In this research, the bulk compressibility, k
, was evaluated by carrying out an
isothermal run at 30°C. At a constant temperature, the specific volume change was
measured as pressure was varied from 10 MPa to 160 MPa. The slope of the dilatation
vs. pressure curve is equal to the bulk compressibility of the sample as defined in
equation (2.1). Finally, the bulk modulus, K, of the material is obtained by taking an
inverse of the bulk compressibility.
<7V
0
= (2.1)
Figure 2.4 shows a typical isothermal test for gelatin film. The changes in
specific volume as a function of pressure at 30°C for gelatin and polymer latices, PEA
and PEMA, are compared in Figure 2.5. The results from the isothermal runs of these
materials are summarized in Table 2.3 which includes bulk compressibility and bulk
modulus values. It is apparent fi-om Figure 2.5 and also from the calculated values
presented in Table 2.3, that gelatin has the greatest bulk modulus among the three
materials tested. This is because of its glassy characteristic at the tested condition,
especially when comparing to PEA which becomes soft and rubber-like at 30°C.
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Figure 2.4 : Change in specific volume with applied pressure at 30°C for pure gelatin film
in the PVT apparatus.
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Figure 2.5 : Isothermal run at 30^C for gelatin, PEMA, and PEA to evaluate the bulk
compressibility.
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Additionally, in comparison to PEA, PEMA has a lower bulk compressibility and hence
higher bulk modulus. This is due to the greater backbone rigidity in PEMA. These data
will be used in the composite models for the prediction of the humidity expansion and
thermal expansion coefficients in chapter 6.
Table 2.3
:
Bulk Compressibility and Bulk Modulus from the PVT Apparatus
Material Bulk Compressibility Bulk Modulus
(GPa') (GPa)
Gelatin 0.182 5.50
PEMA 0.258 3.88
PEA 0.435 2.30
Kodak PET =0.140 7.14
Relative Humidity Generation
Relative humidity is the ratio of the partial pressure of water vapor in air to the
saturated pressure of water vapor at the same temperature. It can be generated by a
number of different methods reported elsewhere. [15, 16] However, it should be noted
that some limitations must be considered. For example, by using water-sulfuric acid
mixtures to generate relative humidity, care must be used as the humidity obtained
depends on composition and temperature. Moreover, the vapor pressure of the solutions
change with use as they become diluted or concentrated by interchange of moisture with
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the conditioning material. These problems do not occur when saturated salt solutions are
used to control humidity, and therefore, saturated salt solutions were used in this
investigation. Table 2.4 presents the list of standard salt solutions that were used with
their corresponding humidities. The saturated salt solution method is simple and
inexpensive. Because the vapor pressure does not change as long as some of the solid
phase is present, the mixture produces constant relative humidity which is independent of
temperature. The valid temperature range is about ambient or room temperature which
makes using saturated salt solutions very convenient.
Table 2.4 : Relative Humidity Generated by Standard Salt Solutions [17-19]
Saturated Salt Solutions Relative Humidity (%) Valid Temperature (°C)
Potassium Acetate 22 + 1 15 -30
Magnesium Chloride 32 + 1 5-45
Sodium Iodide 38 + 2 5-45
Calcium Nitrate 51+2 10 -30
Sodium Bromide 58 + 2 0-35
Potassium Iodide 69 + 2 5 30
Ammonium Sulfate 81 + 1 10 -40
Barium Chloride 90 + 2 5- 25
As depicted in Figure 2.6, a compressed gas, either nitrogen or helium, depending
on the experiment being conducted, is bubbled through the gas washing bottle containing
the saturated salt solution. The relative humidity is then transported to the sample. In
order to attain 0% relative humidity, a compressed gas is passed through a drying agent or
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Drierite® (CaSo,). A gas dispersion tube is anached to the entrance tip of the gas
washing bottle in order to generate a number of very small, fine bubbles, affording a great
deal of surface area between the air and the solution. Small gas bubbles also have
residence time in the solution and a high surface to volume ratio. As a result, equilibrium
conditions are rapidly established.
A Fisher® Digital Hygrometer/Thermometer was employed to monitor the
humidity and temperature. Its relative humidity range is 5 to 95 %RH with an accuracy
of +1.5 %RH. It provides humidity readings in less than 10 seconds.
Glass Frit (25-50 wm.)
Figure 2.6 : Schematic of the relative humidity generation system.
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CHAPTER 3
MOISTURE ABSORPTION
Introduction
Moisture absorption of both natural and synthetic polymers depends upon the
chemical structure and morphology of the polymer, such as the polarity of the molecular
structure, degree of crystallinity, degree of crosslinking, presence of residual monomers
and/or other water attracting species.[l] Moisture can be distributed throughout the
polymers at polar sites or within the free volume that is present. The degree of clustering
of the water molecules, presumably within the free volume, is a function of molecular
polarity.[l] Polymers with ketones and imides are more resistant to hydrolysis; they have
fewer polar groups and this reduces their moisture sensitivity. [2] Polymers that are
highly crystalline exhibit lower moisture absorption. The moisture absorption of a
polymer is reduced by an increase in the cross-linking density.
The sorption of moisture by a material is of prime importance since many
physical and mechanical properties of a moisture-sensitive material can be greatly
modified by the presence of sorbed moisture. These properties are affected by changes in
the moisture content of the material as determined by the relative humidity with which
the material is brought to equilibrium. Property changes may be due to combinations of
plasticization and mechanical damage from moisture induced swelling. For composite
materials, mechanical damage may cause surface crazing/cracking and matrix
microcracking. Organic fibers, such as Kevlar and wood fibers, also absorb moisture,
tend to exhibit softening and may even crack internally.
Moisture induced plasticization of polymers is a common occurrence. This
plasticization process involves interruption of the van der Waals' bonds, e.g., ethers,
secondary amines and hydroxyl groups, between polymer chains. The degree of
plasticization is much stronger when water molecules can interact with the polymer
chains in the form of hydrogen bonding, causing an increase in free volume. This allows
more freedom of motion and reduces the glass transition temperature. Thus the reduction
in Tg on moisture absorption is greater for polar polymers. In both nylon 66, studied by
Starkweather [3], and high-performance epoxy resin, described by Moy and Karasz [4],
the moisture is believed to hydrogen bond between polar sites in the polymers, acting as
crosslinks at low temperatures but plasticizing at elevated temperatures because of greater
thermal mobility of moisture compared to segments of the polymer chain.
The moisture-polymer interaction can be beneficial or detrimental to performance
of commercial polymers. For photographic applications, the sensitivity to moisture of
gelatin is advantages when films must be developed. However, it has been observed that
many of the material properties change dramatically, often deleteriously, with variations
in relative humidity or exposure to moisture. For example, the tensile strength, yield
strength, and tensile modulus of gelatin decrease with increasing moisture content, while
the elongation at break increases. Moreover, moisture absorption in gelatin can induce
swelling stresses, causing dimensional instability commonly observed as bending or
curling in photographic films.
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Prior to discussing the influence of moisture uptake on the properties of
photographic materials, in particular gelatin film, the measurement of moisture content in
the material itself is essential. Colton and Wiegan [5] reviewed a number of analytical
methods, chemical, physical, and electrical, for measuring the moisture content of
photographic film. The shortcomings and advantages of each method are also discussed.
In this chapter, the conventional gravimetric measurement using a commercial
Cahn 2000 recording electrobalance was employed. The objective of this chapter is to
quantify the moisture uptake of gelatin film and the poly(ethylene terephthalate) substrate
as a function of time at various relative humidities. The effect of polymer latex, gelatin
concentration at set point, and drying condition at vitrification on the moisture absorption
of gelatin film was also examined.
Experimental
There are several techniques available to measure moisture content and to
determine moisture sorption isotherms of the material. [5-8] These methods can be
divided into three main categories: 1) a gravimetric method which measures the weight
change of samples in equilibrium with different water vapor pressures(RH), 2)
manometric and hygrometric methods, which are suitable for rapid and convenient
determination of water activity in process and quality control. For obtaining complete
sorption isotherms, samples with different water content must be available. 3) special
methods. More extensive details can be found in the literature.
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In this study, the gravimetric method, which is the most common technique of
measuring moisture content, was used. Direct measurement of weight changes was made
using a commercially available Cahn 2000 electrobalance.[9] This apparatus allows one
to measure weight changes as a fonction of time at various relative humidities. Figure 3 .1
presents a schematic of a Cahn electrobalance set up with a relative humidity generator
using saturated salt solutions.
Nitrogen Gas
Glass Frit (25-50 wm.)
Printer
Figure 3 .1: Schematic of a Cahn 2000 electrobalance used to determine moisture
content as a function of time at various relative humidities.
The system consists of three main parts which are: the relative humidity
generator, the weight measuring unit (electrobalance), and the control and output unit. A
uniaxial sample weight of 10 mg was used and the mass uptake as a function of time at
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various relative humidities was recorded. Initially, the sample was dried at 0 %IU 1 until
no further weight change was observed. Then 20% RI l was introduced into the system
and the weight increase as a function of time was monitored. After equilibrium was
reached, the sample was then subjected to a higher relative humidity and again the
moisture uptake at each relative humidity was determined. Weight changes were
measured as analog signals which were converted to digital signals by an A/D converter.
A computer with a data acquisition program (Lab Tech Notebook) was used to capture
the data.
Results and Discussion
Moisture Sorption
The moisture absorption isotherms at 20 %RH, 40 %RH, 60 %RH, and 80 %RII
for pure gelatin film are shown in Figure 3.2. At 20 %RH, the gelatin absorbed 12.10
weight % moisture. It can be seen that the ability of gelatin to absorb moisture increases
with increasing relative humidity. It is clear that gelatin films have a strong affinity for
moisture. Gelatin can absorb 27.81 % moisture at 80%RH, which is very high when
compared to other polymer and protein sorption systems such as a nylon-water system
[10], a wool-water system [10,1 1], or a silk-water system [12]. Figure 3.3 presents the
moisture absorption of PHI' film at various relative humidities. As seen in Figure 3.3,
PET at 40 %RI I absorbed only 0.43 % moisture. However, like the gelatin film, at higher
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Moisture absorption isotherms as a ainction of time at various relative
humidities for gelatin film (BF 8362-lC).
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Figure 3.3 : Moisture absorption isotherms as a function of time at various relative
humidities for PET film.
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relative humidities, the amount of absorbed moisture also increases with increasing
relative humidity.
Figure 3.4 provides a comparison of the
PET at 40 %RH. It is obvious that at the
percent moisture uptake of gelatin and
more
same relative humidity, gelatin can absorb much
moisture than the PET substrate. This is due to the strong hydrophihc nature of
gelatin film. The very low moisture absorption of the PET substrate, when compared to
the very high moisture absorption of the gelatin film, is one of the reasons for the adverse
effect which gelatin has on the dimensional stability of photographic film. The values of
equilibrium moisture uptake for gelatin and PET films are tabulated in Table 3.1.
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Figure 3.4 : Comparison of the moisture absorption isotherm for gelatin
(BF 8362- IC) and PET films at 40% RH.
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2000 Electrobalance
ative Humidities Measured by a Cahn
Relative Humidity (%) Gelatin Poly (ethylene terephthalate)
20
40
60
80
12.1
15.3
19.1
27.8
0.34
0.43
0.59
1.19
mass
In both gelatin and PET films, the moisture sorption isotherms initially show a
linear relationship between moisture uptake and time, followed by saturation. Gelatin
reaches its equilibrium faster than the PET substrate. For example, at 40 %RH the
uptake of gelatin reaches equilibrium within approximately 20 minutes, whereas it takes
about one hour for PET substrate to reach equilibrium at the same relative humidity. This
is due to the differences in their thickness and diffusion coefficients, which is another
reason for the complex time dependency of dimensional instability in photographic film.
Figure 3.5 and 3.6 illustrate the absorption and desorption isotherms of gelatin
and PET films conditioned at 20 %RH and 40 %RH, respectively. In a manner similar to
the absorption isotherm, the initial linear relationship between moisture loss and time for
the desorption behavior is observed in both gelatin and PET films and followed by
equilibrium.
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Figure 3.5 : Moisture absorption and desorption isotherms of gelatin film
(BF 8362- IC) conditioned at 20% RH measured by a Cahn 2000 electrobalance.
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Figure 3.6 : Moisture absorption and desorption isotherms of PET film
conditioned at 40% RH measured by a Cahn 2000 electrobalance.
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Moisture Sorption Hysteresis
As displayed in Figure 3.7, absorption and desorption isotherms of moisture in
gelatin follow different paths. The desorption isotherm gives a higher moisture uptake
than the absorption isotherm at the same relative humidity. This phenomenon is the so
called "moisture sorption hysteresis", which is generally observed in paper and other
moisture-absorbing materials including polymer and protein sorption systems such as a
wool-water vapor system. [13- 15]
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Figure 3.7 : Moisture sorption hysteresis of pure gelatin film (BF 8362- IC)
measured by a Cahn 2000 electrobalance.
Figure 3.8 illustrates the moisture sorption hysteresis of pure gelatin and gelatin-
latex films. Both gelatin-PEA film and gelatin-PEMA film exhibit hysteresis when
subjected to a sorption-desorption humidity cycle. However, their ability to absorb
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moisture are different. It is very clear that at each relative htunidity the amount of
absorbed moisture in the emulsion layer decreases when polymer latex is added to the
system, especially when adding the poly(ethyl actylate). This is because both PEA and
PEMA are less hydrophilic than gelatin. For example, at 90 %RH the moisture uptake of
pure gelatin f,lm is around 40%, where that of gelatin-PEMA and gelatin-PEA films are
approximately 33 % and 30 %, respectively. Tlus decrease in the moisture uptake is a
desirable property, since it makes the composite emulsion layer less sensitive to moisture
than the pure gelatin.
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Figure 3.8 : Effect of polymer latex on the moisture sorption hysteresis : pure
gelatin (BF 8483-133), gelatin-20 parts PEMA (BF 8483-123X and gelatin-20
parts PEA (BF 8483-173) films.
The effect of gelatin concentration at the set point is shown in Figure 3.9. The
gelatin film with the lower gelatin concentration at the set point (10 %) absorbed more
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moisture than the film wkh 15 % gelatin concentration at the set point. This can be
explained by the molecular structure of the film. Usually, ciystalline regions of polymers
are not penetrated by absorbed moisture. The amorphous structure is the area that
absorbs moisture. The film with a 10 o/o gelatm concentration at the set point has a higher
amorphous structure than the film with 15 % gelatin concentration at the set point;
therefore, it absorbs more moisture. This result correlates well with the effect of moisture
on the thermal properties, especially the glass transition temperature and the heat of
fiision, which are described in chapter 4.
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Figure 3.9 : Effect of gelatin concentration at set point on the moisture sorption
hysteresis of pure gelatin films : (1) 10% gelatin (BF 8483-133) and (2) 15%
gelatin (BF 8483-83).
The drying condifions also influence the moisture absorption of gelatin films. As
shown in Table 3.2, the moisture uptake of gelatin film dried under the HMERH (80 F /
40
29 %RH) condition has slightly higher moisture uptake than the material dried under the
LMERH (1 30 F / 5.5 %RH) condition.
Table 3.2 : Effect of Drying Condition on the Equilibrium Moisture Uptake (%) for
(BF 8483T3r ^
^^^^ ^''^3-«3> LMERH
Relative Humidity (%)
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
HMERH
9.57
11.0
12.6
14.2
16.1
19.1
23.9
36.9
LMERH
8.94
10.2
11.5
12.7
14.5
17.6
22.7
35.8
These results can again be simply explained by the gelatin structure. It is known
that the drying condition can greatly affect the molecular structure of gelatin materials.
According to Jolley [16], the gelatin film dried at the low temperature (10°C) will have a
crystalline structure, and the gelatin film dried at the higher temperature (50°C) will have
an amorphous structure (the details regarding the drying conditions will be discussed
shortly). As mentioned earlier, water can penetrate the amorphous regions but not the
crystalline regions. It would therefore be expected that the moisture uptake of crystalline
films, in our case the gelatin film dried under HMERH condition, should be less than that
of the gelatin film dried under LMERH condition which has an amorphous structure.
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However, Jolley did show that at 50 o/oRH the crystalline film absorbs essentially the
same amour^t of mo.ture as an amorphous film. He suggested that this might be because
water is a small molecule and has a very high affinity to form hydrogen bonds with the
gelatin molecule and, as a result, it can penetrate both crystalline and amorphous regions.
His statement can be confirmed by the x-ray diffraction studies of Bear in 1952.[17] Bear
has shown that because of the absorption of moisture between the helices, the crystalline
lattice of gelatin expands laterally upon absorption of moisture.
In our case, however, the crystalline film absorbs slightly more moisture than the
amorphous film. Therefore, the effect of drying temperature alone canr^ot be used to
explain the result completely. The extra amount of moisture absorbed by the crystalline
film could also be explained as a relative humidity effect. The HMERH drying condition
exposes the gelatin films to a higher humidity (29 %RH) than the film dried at the
LMERH (5.5 %RH); therefore, the percent moisture uptake of the gelatin film dried at the
HMERH condition must be higher than the gelatin film dried at the LMERH condition.
In summary, the ability of the gelatin films to absorb moisture when dried at
different conditions depends on both temperature and relative humidity. Again, this
result can be used to support the plasticizing effect of water on the glass transition
temperature of gelatin coatings and will be discussed in chapter 4.
There are several proposed mechanisms to explain moisture sorption and moisture
sorption hysteresis. Windle [18] proposed that adsorbed water exists in three forms :
localized water, bound water, and liquid or free water. Localized water represents the
water molecules that are hydrogen bonded to the hydrophilic polar groups of the gelatin.
Bound water is the water attached by hydrogen bonds to the localized water. Finally, free
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water is the water that nils the interstices in the polymer's amorphous regions. Tlre
amount of free water is dictated by the relative humidity. Windle did not discuss the
moisture hysteresis phenomenon.
The earliest attempt to explain the hysteresis phenomenon is suggested by
Zsigmondy in 1911.[19] His "Incomplete Wetting Theory" is based on the Kelvin
equation (RTlnP/Po = -2aVcose/r. where R is the gas constant, P the vapor pressure of
the liquid over the curved meniscus, Po the saturation vapor pressure at temperature T, a
the surface tension, V the molar volume of the liquid, 0 the contact angle, and r. the
mean radius of curvature of the meniscus). Because of the presence of impurities
(dissolved gases, etc.), the receding contact angle for desoiption is smaller than that of the
advancing contact angle for adsorption. This is the cause of the hysteresis. However, the
Zsigmondy theory failed to explain the adsorption results at low relative humidities.
Later mechanisms proposed that porous structures exist in the polymer.[20-22]
This is the so-called "Ink Bottle Neck Theory". This theory explains hysteresis on the
basis of the differences in radii of the porous structure. A cavity consists of a large-
diameter pore with a narrow neck as in the body and neck of an ink bottle. The
absorption occurs into the large diameter cavity of the bottle, while the desorption
happens at the neck or pore which is blocked by a meniscus. As a result, the moisture
content is different along the absorption and desorption paths. In other words, moisture
hysteresis occurs.
Others expanded upon these earlier proposed mechanisms by assuming multilayer
absorption. [23,24] This "Open-Pore" theory was elaborated upon by Cohan in 1938.
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Cohan's theory is based on the differences in vapor pressure between absorption and
desoT^tion as affected by the shape of meniscus, which he considered to be cyhndrical
and hemispherical on absorption and desorption, respectively.
Another attempt to explain moisture sorption hysteresis was proposed by York in
1981.[25] York's proposed mechanism can be described in three steps: First, the water
molecules adsorb on the surface, forming a monomolecular layer known as monolayer-
adsorbed moisture. Second, the absorption of moisture into the material by difftisional
forces occurs and is referred to as absorbed moisture. Finally, multimolecular layers of
water, termed condensed water, are formed when more moisture adheres to the surface.
When the relative humidity is decreased, the water molecules at the surface are removed
first, followed by the removal of the absorbed moisture. The hysteresis takes place
because of the difference between the absorption rate and desorption rate.
Recently, a better understanding of moisture sorption hysteresis of gelatin was
clarified by Wetzel et al. using circular dicroism(CD) measurements. [26] They
discovered that the conformation of the gelatin chains resemble the conformation of the
polyproline. Form II, the trans-peptide form of polyproline. Since gelatin has a glycyl
residue at every third position along the chain, the trans-conformation of the single chains
of gelatin is stabilized only in a triple helix structure. In general, "bound" water
molecules stabilize the triple helix structure by interchain bridging, so called hydrogen
bonding, between the water molecules and the CO-groups in gelatin. From experiments
with decreasing relative humidity, the trans-conformation or the triple helix content
decreases and, simultaneously, the cis-conformation is observed. It is known that the
water molecules are less accessible to form hydrogen bonds with the CO-groups in the
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cis-form than in the trans-form. Therefore, at low relative humidity, where the cis-
conformation exists, the water content in gelatin decreases and the triple helix content
decreases. Upon rehydration, or along the absoiption path, the triple helix strands are
regenerated and a cis- to trans- transition is observed. However, not all of the cis-form
converts to the trans-form. The amount of cis-form in the absorption path is greater than
in the desorption path, resulting in a hysteresis. In summary, "bound" water is the
primary contributing factor to the hysteresis. The occurrence of a hysteresis can be
attributed to the different amounts of cis- and trans- conformation in each sorption path.
At the same relative humidity, the trans-form in the desorption path is greater than in the
absorption path. Therefore, the desorption cycle shows a greater moisture content than
the absorption cycle. In other words, hysteresis occurs.
Conclusions
The moisture sorption of gelatin and the PET substrate was measured using a
Cahn 2000 electrobalance. As expected, the interaction of moisture with gelatin exhibits
a hysteresis phenomenon. Some mechanisms explaining the moisture sorption hysteresis
of gelatin were highlighted. At 80 %RH, gelatin absorbs as much as 27.81 % moisture,
whereas PET can absorb only 1.19 %. This difference in the resulting swelling of the
composite film causes large stresses and dimensional problems.
It is very clear that the amount of sorbed moisture in the emulsion layer decreases
when polymer latices are added to the system, especially for the gelatin-PEA film. The
addition of a polymer latex can reduce the sensitivity of the emulsion layer to moisture.
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This is the desired effect, since it can reduce the mismatch of the moisture absorption
between the emulsion coating and the PET substrate. The dimensional stability of the
film is therefore improved.
The gelatin concentration at set point and the drying conditions at vitrification
also have an influence on the moisture absorbing ability of the gelatin film. The gelatin
film with the lowest gelatin concentration picks up more moisture. The moisture uptake
of the films dried at the HMERH condition (80 F / 29 %RH) is slightly higher than the
films dried at the LMERH condition (130 F / 5.5 %RH). These results correlate well
with the effect of moisture on the Tg and heat of ftision of the films as will be presented
in chapter 4,
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CHAPTER 4
EFFECT OF MOISTURE ABSORPTION ON THERMAL PROPERTIES
Introduction
As stated in the preceding chapter, moisture can cause a wide variety of
mechanical and physical changes in polymers. The most important consequence of
moisture absorption on a physical property is a reduction in the glass transition
temperature, Tg, of the polymers as a result of moisture plasticization.[l] Moy and
Karasz [2] showed that the lowering of Tg for an epoxy-diamine resin is proportional to
the amount of water in the system. Fuzek [3] found that water absorbed by synthetic
fibers and silk at room temperature and 65% RH substantially lowers Tg's. Pritchard [4]
reported that, as moisture content increases from 0 to 6% by weight, the Tg of poly(vinyl
alcohol) fiber decreases by approximately 64°C. This effect is not limited to synthetic
polymers and resins; Scandola and Pezzin [5] noted the lowering of Tg of elastin by
water. Elastin has a dry Tg of 200°C; upon hydration, it becomes a rubbery system with
the Tg below room temperature.
Similarly, the Tg and Tm for gelatin is highly dependent upon its moisture
content. Both Tg and Tm decrease with increasing relative humidity. The effect of
moisture on these thermal transitions is essentially important in understanding the
changes in the physical behavior and performance of gelatin in an environment with
changing relative humidity. Although there has been a great deal of research performed
on the thermal properties of gelatin [6-17], relatively little is done on the influence of
humidhy on its thermal transitions [14-17]. In particular, no work has ever been reported
on the gelatin-latex film. Therefore, in this chapter the study of both pure gelatin and
gelatin-latex films was undertaken to obtam further understanding of the effect of
moisture on these transition temperatures. The plasticization effect of moisture on Tg for
pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films was detailed and compared to the predictions of a
phenomenological theory derived from classical thermodynamics. The effects of latex
concentration, latex particle size, gelatin concentration at set point, and drying conditions
at vitrification on the thermal properties were investigated as a flinction of relative
humidity. In addition, the thermal stability of the films was studied by thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA).
Experimental
Thermogravimetric Analysis
Thermal degradation and weight loss as a function of temperature were studied
using a TGA 2950 from TA Instruments in a nitrogen atmosphere at a flow rate of 100
ml/min. A heating rate of 10°C/min was used to heat the sample from room temperature
to 400 °C. Specimens weighing 5 mg were used.
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Differential Scanning Calorimetrv
DSC thermograms were obtained using a Perkin-Elmer DSC 7 at a heating rate of
10 °C/ min in a nitrogen atmosphere. In order to study the effect of moisture on the
calorimetric properties, three samples, BF 8483-133, BF 8483-173, and BF 8483-123,
were selected as representatives of pure gelatin, gelatin-PEA, and gelatin-PEMA systems.
Films were brought to equilibrium in different conditioning enviromnents (15, 30, 50, 65,
70, 80 %RH) for a day prior to performing the DSC experiments. However, in order to
study other variables, such as latex concentration, drying condition, etc., all the samples
were prepared in a conditioning environment of 70 °F and 50 %RH only.
In each case, sample sizes with an average weight of 10 mg encapsulated
hermetically sealed aluminum pan were prepared for each condition. Each sampl
analyzed twice. The same temperature history was applied to all samples: first heating
from 0 °C to 1 10 °C at 10 °C/min, followed by quenching the sample using liquid
nitrogen to 0 °C, and finally heating to 1 10 °C at a 10 °C/min rate. The melting
temperature was taken as the maximum of the endothermic peak fi-om the first heating,
while the glass transition temperature was taken as the midpoint of the heat capacity jump
fi-om the second heating, i.e., the glass transition temperature was estimated using a half-
width method.
m a
le was
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Crystallinity Determination
The degree of crystallinity of the gelatin was calculated using the following
formula:
AH
^c=^j^xlOO (4.1)
C
where, AH^ = heat of fusion for the semi - crystalline polymer (cal / g)
AH^ = heat of fusion for completely crystalline polymer (cal / g)
The degree of crystallinity was estimated using two different values for the heat
of fusion for the fiilly crystalline polymer. The first calculation was based on the AH of
c
collagen, which is 24 cal/g.[13] This is valid because gelatin is a random coil polymer
derived from collagen. The second method was calculated by using the heat of fusion of
completely crystalline gelatin. In general, the heat of fusion of crystalline polymers can
be obtained from the depression of their melting point by a diluent. Jolley measured the
depression of the melting point of cold dried gelatin caused by water and found that the
heat offusionofcompletely crystalline gelatin is 17cal/g.[10] In this work, both AH,
of collagen and fully crystalline gelatin were adopted to determine two measures of the
degree of crystallinity of gelatin.
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Results and Discussion
Thermogravimetric Analysis
Figure 4.1 represents a typical TGA experiment for gelatin film. Gelatin shows
an initial weight loss at 100 °C as a result of water loss. The amount of water loss is
dependent upon the initial moisture content of the sample. As can be seen from Figure
4. 1
,
the water loss for the gelatin film dried at the HMERH condition is greater when
compared with the gelatin film dried at the LMERH condition. This is because the film
dried at the HMERH condition has a greater initial moisture content and also has a
greater moisture uptake, as described earlier. With a further rise in temperature from
100 °C to 400 °C, both gelatin films exhibit no substantial changes in weight and are
stable to 270 °C. Thermal degradation of the gelatin begins near 275 °C, with the weight
decreasing rapidly to 400 °C. The temperature at the onset of the degradation and the
percentage weight loss at different temperatures are summarized in Table 4.1.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry and Degree of Crystallinity
Effect of Moisture on Transition Temperatures . The DSC thermograms for pure
gelatin film equilibrated at 1 5 %RH are illustrated in Figure 4.2. This is a typical DSC
scan for the gelatin film. The first heating profile exhibits two endothermic peaks. A
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HMERH (BF 8483-83)
LMERH (BF 8483-73)
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Figure 4.
1 :
Weight loss as a function of temperature for pure gelatin film
measured by a thermogravimetric analyzer.
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140
Temperature (°C)
Figure 4.2 : DSC thermograms for pure gelatin film (BF 8483-133) equilibrated at
15%RH.
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Table 4 1 ^Onsel of Degradation Temperature and Percent Weight Loss at ThreeDifferent Temperatures for Pure Gelatin and Gelatin-Latex Films
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small, broad endothermic peak near 60 «C corresponds
,o the aging enthalpy
relaxa.ion.(,8] At higher temperatures, a relatively sharp melting endothermie peaK (Tm,
or a helix-to-coil transition is observed. It is well known that the area enclosed under this
melting endothennic peak, (called the heat of fus.on), can be used to calculate the degree
of crystallinity. Therefore, by knowing the heat of fosion of fully crystalline gelatin, the
degree of ctystallinity can be determined. Since the crystalline gelatin structure does not
reform during the cooling cycle, the structureless amorphous ftlm only exhibits a well-
defined glass transition on the second heating.
The effect of relative humidity on the thermal transition temperatures of pure
gelatin and gelatin-latex films are shown in Figure 4.3 and 4.4. It is very clear that both
types of transitions, Tm and Tg, are very sensitive to moisture; both shift to lower
temperatures with increasing moisture content.
The effect of relative humidity and moisture uptake on the transition temperatures
for pure gelatin is shown in Figure 4.5. Obviously, as relative humidity increases, the
gelatin film absorbs more and more moisture, resulting in a decrease of the transition
temperatures. This lowering ofTg indicates the plasticizing effect of moisture on gelatin
film. However, it has to be noted that Tg is more sensitive to moisture than Tm. Tg
varies between 27 °C and 87 °C while Tm varies between 71 °C and 1 13 °C for the range
of relative humidity (15 %RH - 80 %RH). This again clearly demonstrates that the
depression in Tg is actually a result of the plasticizing effect of water.
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Figure 4.5
:
Themial transition temperatures and moisture sorption hysteresisof pure gelatm film(BF 8483-133) as a function of relative humidity
The decrease in both transition temperatures as a ftmction of moisture is also true
for the gelatin-latex systems as displayed in Figure 4.6. Table 4.2 summarizes the glass
transition temperature, melting temperature, heat of ftision ,and degree of crystallinity of
pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films at various relative humidities.
Although both Tm and Tg respond to the moisture in a similar fashion, the
decrease in Tm with the increase in moisture content can not be described as a
plasticizing effect. Many researchers have studied the decrease in transition
temperatures, especially the Tg as a function of moisture, for a variety of water-
compatible natural polymers. Fakirov et al. [17] proposed that the decrease in Tm with
the increase in moisture can be explained by the influence of crystallization temperature
on Tm.
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ID sample %RH TmCO Tg(X) AH (\)mc = 2A cal/o"
/siaiiinity (7o)
cal/g(totaI] cai/g(gel) Mal - /gel /total /gel
848^-133 control
10% gel
HMERH
15
30
50
65
70
80
113.5
91.2
83.0
81.4
78.4
70.7
87.7
57.9
45.2
42.5
37.9
26.9
4.4
4.0
3.4
3.1
3.1
2.6
4.4
4.0
3.4
3.1
3.1
2.6
18.3
16.5
14.0
13.1
13.1
11.0
18.3
16.5
14.0
13.1
13.1
11.0
25.9
23.3
19.7
18.4
18.4
15.5
25.9
23.3
19.7
18.4
18.4
15.5
8483-173 PEA
20 parts
0.051
10%gel
HMERH
15
30
50
65
70
80
112.1
93.4
85.2
81.8
78.0
70.9
83.1
58.5
50.4
41.0
38.0
26.3
3.5
3.0
2.4
2.5
2.5
1.9
2.9
2.5
2.0
2.1
2.1
1.6
14.5
12.5
9.9
10.5
10.5
7.8
12.0
10.4
8.3
8.8
8.7
6.5
20.4
17.6
14.0
14.9
14.8
11.0
16.9
14.7
11.7
12.4
12.3
9.1
8483-123 PEMA
20 parts
0.067 Mm
0%gel
HMERH
15
30
50
65
70
80
111.1
91.1
84.0
81.9
78.3
70.8
81.5
56.7
43.7
42.9
37.4
25.2
3.4
3.1
2.8
2.4
2.2
1.9
2.8
2.5
2.3
2.0
1.8
1.6
14.0
12.7
11.6
10.2
9.2
7.9
11.6
10.6
9.6
8.5
7.6
6.5
19.7
18.0
16.4
14.4
13.0
11.1
16.4
14.9
13.6
11.9
10.8
9.2
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It is generally accepted that the lower the crvstallizminnuic y llizat o temperature Tc, the larger
the undercooling
.e.pera.ure (AT = Tn. - To),
.suUing in ,ess perfect c^s.is. S.nce Tg
is greatly lowered by n,oistt.e, per™i„ing crystallization to occur at a tentperature far
below Tm, rather small and imperfect crystals should be expected. This results in a
lowering ofT™ with an increase in moisture content. Figure 4.6 (C) illustrates the
decrease in the heat of fission for both pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films with increasing
relative humidity. An interesting result is that the heat of fttsion of the gelatin-latex films
is much less than that of the pure gelatin film. TT,e latex particles could interfere with the
cyrstallization of the gelatin and will be discussed in the next section.
A classical thermodynamic theory that predicts the effect of diluents on the glass
transition temperature in polymer/diluem systems was applied to describe the plasticizing
effect of moisture on the gelatin film. There are several theories that predict the
eompositional dependence of the glass transifion temperature of binary and temary
mixtures.[19-2l] In most cases, these expressions arise fi-om the underlying principles
that assume additivity of both entropy and volume. An analysis of the experiments using
the widely accepted theory developed by Couchman and Karasz has produced the best
results.[22,23] In this model, they relate the glass transition temperatiu-e of a
homogeneous blend of several compositions to their weight fractions and thermodynamic
characteristics of the pure components as expressed in equation (4.2).
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where T. is the glass
.ransi.ion of ,he system, w, is ,he weigh, fraction of
componen. i, Tg, is the glass transition of the pure eo.pound i, and
.Cp, is the
incremental change in specfic heat at Tg^ of the pure compound i. For a binary system, if
.he ratio Tg, / Tg, is close to unity, which means the two glass transition temperatures do
not differ greatly, then the above equation can be approximated as :
Tg = f^WiTgi^
EWjACpi
The experiments were analyzed using both equations. The glass transition
temperature and incremental change in specific heat for each component are taken from
the literature (gelatin
:
Tg = 493 K [14] and ACp = 0.50 J/gK [16]; water : Tg = 136 K
[24] and ACp = 1 .94 J/gK [25]).
A comparison of the experimental Tg behavior of gelatin with that predicted from
the Couchman and Karasz equations is presented in Figure 4,7. The data shows fair
agreement to the theoretical predictions of equation (4.2). As expected, equation (4.3)
does not predict the experimental data well due to the large differences between the Tg of
gelatin and water. However, as the weight fraction of moisture increases, the decrease in
the predicted values is greater than those obtained from experimental data. This
depression of Tg as a fiinction of the moisture content of gelatin is consistent with the
result observed by Pinhas et al.(l6] In their work, the experimental Tg followed the
theoretical values up to 25 % water and after that the Tg remains almost constant.
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absorption on the glass transition temperature ofgelatin film compared with theoretical prediction.
Latex Concentration vs. Thermal Properties. The effect of latex concentration on
the melting temperature, glass transition temperature, and heat of fusion of both pure
gelatin and gelatin-latex systems are presented in Figures 4.8 (a) through (c),
respectively. As shown in Figure 4.8 (a) and (b), at 50% relative humidity, there is no
difference in the Tm or Tg between the pure gelatin and the gelatin-latex films. The Tg
of each system remains close to the Tg of pure gelatin, regardless of the latex
concentration used, suggesting that phase separation occurs. Neither gelatin-PEA nor
gelatin-PEMA systems can be classified as miscible. The DSC spectra, as displayed in
Figure 4.9, show only one Tg, which might make the systems look homogeneous, but no
temperature shift is observed with changing composition. In fact, the only thermal
transitions shown by the blends are those typical of the pure gelatin, which shift to lower
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conCuded
.ha. .he Mna., hiends
.„ves.iga.ed a.e he.e.ogeneouss„ The reason no
tra„si.ions associa.ed wiU, U,e la.ices cou.d be de.ec.ed by DSC is HMy because of U,e
inability of the instrument to detect the relativplv c^oii u .me e y small heats associated with the small
amount of the latex present.
In both la.ex sys.ems,
.he hea. of ft,sion of gela.in decreases as ,he la.ex
co„cen.ra.ion increases as shown in Figure 4.9 (c). There is no difference beUveen the
two latex sys.ems. As can be seen,
.he hea. effusion of pure gela.in is approxima.ely 4
cal/g
,
while fta. of the 20 parts and 40 parts gela.in-la.ex systems reduces to 2.5 and 1 .5
cal/g-gel. respectively. Tl,e added latex appears to act as an impurity, interfering with
the crystallite formation of gelatin by interacting with the gelatin in such a way as to
block an interchain hydrogen bonding, i.e., at the peptide bonds of gelatin molecules. A
small amount of interference will lead to a weaker gel while a larger amount may
completely prevent crystallite formation. This result is somewhat similar to those
reported by Veis.[26] In his work, he studied the effect of copper salts and other
compounds such as urea, calcium chloride, and potassium thiocyanate on gel formation
and found that they grea.ly suppressed gela.ion. It can be concluded that substances that
compete for the hydrogen bonding sites on the gelatin molecule will interfere wi.h the
ctystallite formation resulting in the suppression of gelation, or more precisely, decrease
the degree of crystallinity.
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Figure 4 9 : Effect of latex concentration on the glass transition temperature for
gelatin films conditioned at 50% RH.
Latex Particle Size vs. Thermal Properties Figures 4. 1 0 (a) through (c) present
the effect of latex particle size on the melting temperature, glass transition temperature,
and heat of fusion of the gelatin-latex films, respectively. As can be seen, both latex
systems show that the latex particle size has no effect on the thermal properties; Tm, Tg,
and AH remain constant regardless of the particle size of polymer latex.
Gelatin Concentration at Set Point vs. Thermal Properties
. Gelatin concentration
at set point has no effect on the melting temperature of both pure gelatin and gelatin-latex
film as shown in Figure 4.1 1 (a). However, it has an effect on both glass transition
temperature and heat of fusion of the films as presented in Figure 4.1 1 (b) and (c),
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more
respecUvely.
,„ bo.h .a.ex systems, ,he fil.s containing
, 0 ge.a.in show lower glass
transiUon
.en,pera.u.s. This resul. co.e,a.es we,, with
.he moisture abson,.ion hehavio.
as shown in Figure 3.9 (chapter 3). The f„.s wi.h ,0 % gelatin concentration can absorb
moisture than the films with 15 % gelatin concentration; therefore, the.r glass
transition temperatures are lower than that of the films with 15 % gelatin concentration
due to the plasticizing effect of water as described earlier. Similarly, the heat of fusion of
the films with 1 5 % gelatin are higher than that of the films with 10 % gelatin
concentration. This observation can be explained in term of their gel structure. The films
with 1
5 % gelatin concentration have more gel structure and a higher degree of
crystallinity; as a result, they require more energy to melt or change their structures.
Drying Condition at Vitrification vs. Them..! P..p.w.„
,( ^as long been known
that the molecular structure, physical properties, and photographic properties of dried
gelatin coatings are complex and dependent upon the drying conditions. There are many
problems that can occur as a result of the diying process. For example, high internal
stress in the coating causes curl and cracking. Other defects such as mottle or blush can
result from air contact during the drying process. In general, the dry gelatin film must be
transparent, colorless, flexible, abrasion resistant, a latent-image stabilizer, and be capable
of being swollen by water in order to permit aqueous processing.[27]
Generally, the drying temperature greatly affects the dried film properties and
hence, product performance. In aqueous solutions the gelatin molecules exist as single
chains surrounded by water molecules, which is referred to as a random coil
configuration. Upon drying, gelation may be initiated by rapid chilling, followed by
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gradual d^.ng i„ eontroUed stages ,o abou. ,0 %
.ois.ure con.en,. The
.suiting f„.
Win have a tnicros.ruetttre and propenies dependent upon the d^ing temperature and
relative humidity. Jolley has divided
.he dried film into two extreme cases : "hot-dried"
mm and "cold-dried" f,lm.[10] Hot-dned film is obtained when the film is dried at 50 «C
(122 F). while cold-dried film is obtained at 10 "C (50 F). From his x-ray diffraction
work, it can be concluded that the hot-dried films consist of an anrorphous structure of
randomly arranged single gelafin molecules. In contrast, the cold-dried films show
evidence of a high degree of order and thus a crystalline structure of single gelatin chains
tied together by triple-stranded crystallites.
Photographic emulsions are very complex systems that include not only gelatin
but silver halides and other additives as well. Therefore, it is important to consider how
the added materials can affect the structure of the composite film, especially in terms of
the drying conditions. Figure 4.12 (a) through (c) shows the effect of drying conditions
on the calorimetric properties of both pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films. Even though
the drying temperatures studied were not the same as those "hot" and "cold" drying
conditions described by Jolley, they were conditions recommended by Kodak for these
studies. These conditions are known to alter the properties of these materials and they are
practical conditions that can be used in the production of photographic materials.
As displayed in Figure 4.12 (a), the melting temperatures of the films dried at the
HMERH condition (80 F / 29 %RH) are lower than that of the films dried at the LMERH
condition (1 30 F / 5.5 %RH). This result can be explained by differences in
crystallization. Crystallization is a process which takes place between Tg and Tm in two
distinct steps, nucleation and growth. Upon cooling a polymer melt, crystallization
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small ordered regions randomly
.hroughou. the ™e„. ,n ,he case of ge,a.,„, nudea.ion
occurs via tl,e fo^a.ion of
.rip,e-s.randed c^s,a,li,es and is believed ,o involve regions
containing the pyrrolidine-rich amino add triplets Gly-Pro-Pro or Gly-Pro-Hyp.[27] This
nucleation process increases as the temperature is lowered because there is a greater
tendency to have the chain segments in their lower energy crystalline configuration. In
contrast, the second step, which is the growth of costal nuclei, requires motion of the
chain segments at the growing nuclei surface, thus this step is favored by higher
temperatures. The number, size, perfection, and motphology of nudei formed depends
upon the crystallization temperature. At undercooling only a few degrees below the
melting temperature, a small number of large and perfed crystals are fomted because of
the preponderance ofgrowth over nucleation. Conversely, when the undercooling is
increased, a large number of small and less perfect crystals are obtained. The lower the
crystallization temperature, the more crystalline the material becomes, but the crystals are
smaller and less perfect. Since melting is the reverse of crystallization, the melting of
cold dried gelatin film is due to the melting of the ordered triple-stranded crystallites to
the disordered single-stranded or the random coil arrangement of the gelatin
molecules.[10] The melting temperature of gelatin films formed at the LMERH condition
(130F / 5.5 %RH) are higher than those formed at lower temperatures, the HMERH
condition (80F / 29 %RH), owing to the greater stability of the more perfect crystallites.
At the HMERH condition, gelatin films were dried at higher relative humidity than the
films dried at the LMERH condition. As a result, the films have higher moisture content
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and lower Tg a.
.en.ioned e.Uer. Again, ,he low. Tg causes
.he c^s,all..,o„ process
.0 .ake place at a temperature far below Ttn. result.ng i„ snrall and taperfec, crystallites.
Again, the plasticizing effect can be used to explain the glass transition
temperature of the gelatin Hints drted at d.fferent conditions. Although the moisture
uptake of the gelatin film dried at the HMERH condition (80 F / 29 %RH), as presented
in Table 3.2 (chapter 3), is slightly higher than the film dried a. the LMERH condition
(130 F / 5.5 %RH), the glass transition temperatures of the films dried the at HMERH
condition, as shown in Figure 4.12 (b), are much lower than those of the films dried at the
LMERH condition. This is strong evidence to confirm the significant effect of moisture
on the properties of the gelatin films, especially the glass transition temperature. Only a
slight difference in the moisture content can cause a significant difference in the glass
transition temperature.
Figure 4.12 (c) illustrates the heat of ftision of the gelatin films dried at two
different conditions. Clearly, the films dried at the HMERH condition (80 F / 29 o/oRH)
show a higher heat of fusion than the films dried at the LMERH condition (130 F / 5.5
%RH). The films dried at the HMERH condition have a greater amount of crystalline
structure compared to the films dried at the LMERH condition. This result is consistent
with the one reported by Jolley, although our drying temperatures are not exactly the
same as he defined in his work. The films dried at the HMERH and the LMERH
conditions can be considered, according to Jolley's definition, as cold-dried and hot-dried
films, respectively.
In summary, at a constant relative humidity, the calorimetric properties of both
gelatin-latex systems are the same in terms of the effect of latex particle size,
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co„cen,ra.io„ of gela.in a, se, poim. and drying condition a. vurifica.ion. Bch la.ex
systems show the same magnitude for all the calorimetric properties.
Conclusions
The thermal properties of pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films of various moisture
content have been measured directly through the use of differential thermal techniques
and hermetically sealed pans. The decrease in the melting temperature and the glass
transition temperature with an increase in moisture content can be explained by the effect
of crystallization temperature and the plasticizing effect of water, respectively. The
classical thermodynamic theory of the Tg (i.e. the Couchman-Karasz equation) was
adopted to describe the plasticizing effect of water on the films. The experimental results
show fair agreement to the theoretical prediction.
An absence of any Tg shift with latex concentration in both latex systems
demonstrates that the blend components are immisible. Latex particle size has no effect
on the calorimetric properties. However, both the gelatin concentration at set point and
the drying condition at vitrification have a significant influence on the thermal properties
of the gelatin films. The greater amorphous structure in the film containing 10 % gelatin
concentration enables the film to absorb more moisture and thus, show a lower Tg and
heat of fusion. The glass transition temperature of the film dried at the LMERH
condition (130 F / 5.5 %RH) is higher than that of the film dried at the HMERH
condition (80 F / 29 %RH). This is due to the plasticizing effect of the moisture. The
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dried a, ,he LMERH condition and can be explained by cry.a„i.a.ion
.beory. The lower
the gelation temperature, the more crystalline i, is. but the smaller and less perfect are its
crystallites.
In summary, moisture plays an important role in determining the properties of
gelatm film. The addhion of a polymer latex can reduce the sensitivity of the emulsion
layer to moisture. Other factors, such as the gelatin concentration or drying conditions,
also affect the thermal properties of the gelatin film. It can be seen that the effect of the
PEA and PEMA latices on the thermal properties of the gelatin-latex films is not
different. Both latices have the same effect on the thermal properties; however, the effect
of these two latices on the mechanical properties of the gelatin film is significantly
different and will be presented in chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5
EFFECT OF MOISTURE ABSORPTION ON TENSILE PROPERTIES
Introduction
Owing
.0 its high glass transition temperature, gelatin film behaves as a glassy
material at room temperatt^e resulting in high stiffness and low toughness. The idea of
rubber toughening of glassy polymers was adopted in this research in an attempt to
improve the physical, mechanical, and photographic properties of gelatin. As detailed in
chapter 2, two types ofpolymer latices, poly(ethyl acrylate) and poly(e.hyl methac^la.e)
were studied as additives to gelatin.
Similar to commercial engineering polymers, such as high impact polystyrene
(HIPS) or acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS), by adding latex polymers into the
gelatin, the toughness of the system should be increased by a variety of mechanisms such
as shear yielding or crazing. The optimum combination of stiffness and toughness is the
most desirable requirement in all of materials.
The most common method of investigating mechanical properties is to carry out
stress-strain, or more precisely load-extension, measurements using a tensile tester.
Determination of the stress-strain behavior of a material is useful as it provides
information concerning important mechanical properties such as Young's modulus, yield
strength, and elongation. These are significant parameters which are vital in design
considerations when the material is used in a practical situation.
Moisture serves as a plast.cizer, so i. can affec. both physical a„d
.echanica,
properties of gelatin f.,.,,-81 Thus, this chapter wil, focus on the etfcct of ntoisture on
the
.ensile properties of pure gelatin and ge.atin-la.ex f.lnts. Although it is well known
that the
.ensile properties of gelatin f.lnt are greatly
.nfluenced by relative humidity, little
is known about the gelatin-latex film. Therefore, the objective of .his work is to furUter
supplement the general understanding of the effect of moisture on the tensile properties of
gelatin film, especially for the gelatin-latex film. Tire effects of latex concentration, latex
particle size, drying conditions at vitrification, and gelatin concentration at the set point
on the tensile properties of gelatin coatings were investigated as a function of relative
humidity. Further, the experimental values of Young's moduli were compared with .he
predictions of models based on composite theory. Lastly, an optical microscope and a
scamung electron microscope (SEM) were employed to investigate the deformation
morphology of Uie firactured gelatin film surfaces.
Experimental
Tensile Testing
The tensile properties of gelatin and gela.in-latex films were determined as a
fimction of relative humidity using a Sintech tensile tester (MTS System Corporation)
with a strain rate of 50%/min and a cross head speed of20 mm/min. A I -5 pound range
load cell was used to measure the force. The gelatin coafings were cut by a JDC
precision sample cutter (Twing-Albert Instrument Company) and then carefully peeled
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from the PET substrate at a take off ancle of about S» a ii ,i,igi t 5 . All the samples were prepared in a
conditioning room environment of 70 "F and 50 «/oRH. The tests, however, were
performed in different conditioning rooms (15, 30, 50, 70, 80 %RH) at the Physical
Perfonnance Laboratory, Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY. For each sample, fve
uniaxial specimens with dimensions of 15 mm wide, 150 mm long, and 10 Mm thick were
tested. The gauge length was 100 mm. Experimental values of Young's Modulus
compared with the predicted semi-empirical composite models.
were
Fracture Surfaces and Deformation Mechani^^m^
The fracture topography and deformation mechanism were studied by an optical
microscope (Olympus BH-2) and a scamiing electron microscope (JEOL JSM-35CF).
For the SEM studies, the fracture surfaces were coated with a thin layer of gold using a
Polaron Instruments sputter coater.
Results and Discussion
Tensile Properties
Effect of Moisture on Stress-Strain Relationship
. The effect of moisture on the
tensile properties of pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films are shown in Figure 5.1(a)
through (c). It is very clear that the tensile properties are highly dependent on relative
humidity. As the relative humidity increases, the gelatin film absorbs more and more
81

moisture, resulting in a decrease of the tensile strength and tensile modulus. In contrast,
the elongation at break increases w.th
.creasing relative humidity. These results indicate
the plasticization effect of moisture on the gelatin film.
For both gelatin and gelatin-latex films at low relative humidity (I50/0 RH), the
films are brittle and show no plasfic defonnafion. They fractured without showing much
deviation from a linear stress-strain curve, immediately after or even before yielding.
Their elongations at break are less than lO^A. This is because at low relative humidity
gelatin behaves as a glassy material owing to its high glass transition temperature.
At high relative humidity (8O0/0 RH), gelatin can absorb much more moisture than
at low relative humidity. Water acts as plasticizer lowering the glass transition
temperature by increasing free volume of the polymer. As a result, at room temperature
and high humidity, gelafin films become soft and ductile. Their elongation at break is
much greater than 20%. In some cases, for example, pure gelatin or gelatin-PEA films,
their elongation at break is as high as 100%. The stress-strain curves of these films show
that films have reached their yield points and fiirther elongate until break. In other words,
plastic deformation occurs. This is a general characteristic for most ductile polymers.
Their stress-strain curves show a load drop immediately after reaching the maximum
load, due to a combination of strain softening and localized necking.
The brittle to ductile transition of gelatin film is dependent upon the relative
humidity. This transition of the pure gelatin and gelatin-PEA films occurs at 30% RH,
whereas that of the gelatin-PEMA films is at 50% RH, due to the higher in Tg of the
PEMA inclusions. Although a yield point is observed, most of the gelatin films form
unstable necks which continues to thin-down until fracture occurs. However, at 70% and
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80% RH, a few samples have the ability ,o fom, stable necks and undergo eold-draw,„g.
The gelatin films show some stress-whitening when they are stretched to large extensions
at 70»/. and 80% RH. The onset of stress-whitening followed yielding and neck
formation. This observation of whitening upon stretching can be due to crazing of the
glassy matrix (gelatin), cavitation or dewetting of the particles (PEA and PEMA). The
details regarding the defonnation mechanisms and fracture behavior of the gelatin films
at 80% RH are confirmed by the optical micrographs and scanning electron micrographs
(SEM) of the fracture surfaces.
Figure 5.2(a) through (d) present the effect of latex on the tensile properties of
gelatin films at various relative humidities. It is apparent that, at each relative humidity,
the tensile strength and Young's modulus of the gelatin-latex films are lower than those
of the pure gelatin films, especially the films containing PEA as an additive. The PEA
latex lowers the tensile strength and Young's modulus of the gelatin films more than the
PEMA latex. However, the elongation to break of the gelatin-PEA films is much greater
than that of the gelatin-PEMA films, in fact even greater than the elongation to break of
the pure gelatin films. Clearly, the addition of the PEA latex increases the elongation to
break and toughness of the gelatin emulsion layer, whereas the PEMA latex reduces both
the elongation to break and toughness of the gelatin film. At 30% RH, for example, the
gelatin-PEMA film is still brittle. Its stress-strain curve shows no yield point. Its
elongation at break is less than 5%. These results can be explained in term of the glass
transition temperature. Because the Tg ofPEMA (65°C) is higher than that of PEA
(-20°C), the films containing PEMA are stiffer and have lower elongation at break. Also,
dewetting of the hard PEMA particles could trigger failure. In contrast to the gelatin-
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Figure 5.2: Effect of 20 parts latex on the tensile properties of gelatin films at (a) 30%
RH, (b) 50% RH, (c) 70% RH, and (d) 80% RH.
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PEA films, the low Tg latex helps decrease the tensile strength and modulus and increase
the elongation at break and toughness of the gelatin coatings.
The increase in the toughr^ess due to the presence of the PEA latex particles in the
gelatin film can be explained by the concept of the rubber toughemng of glassy polymers.
The PEA latex particles typically have a Young's modulus about 3 orders of magnitude
lower than that of glassy matrix, which is gelatin in this case. This leads to a stress
concentration at the equators of the latex particles during mechanical defonnation. The
presence of the stress concentration can lead to crazing or shear yielding around latex
particles and hence throughout the entire material. It is known that both crazing and
shear yielding involve the absorption of energy [9]; thus, the gelatin matrix absorbs a
large amount of energy during deformation and is toughened. In other words, the
incorporation of a PEA particle into a gelatin film can lead to significant degrees of
toughening by inducing high levels of crazing and/or shear yielding.
Latex Concentration vs. Tensile Modulus, The effect of latex concentration on
the tensile modulus of the gelatin films is shown in Figure 5.3. All the films in this plot
were dried at the LMERH condition (130F / 5.5% RH), and the concentration of gelatin
at the set point is 15%. For the gelatin-latex films, the particle size ofPEA and PEMA is
0.05 1 )Lim and 0.067 ^im, respectively.
In both latex systems, the tensile modulus decreases with increasing latex
concentration. The pure gelatin films have the highest tensile modulus, while the gelatin
films with 40 parts PEA have the lowest tensile modulus. Experimental values of the
Young's moduli compared with composites theories will be presented in the next section.
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Figure 5.3 : Effect of latex concentration on the tensile modulus for (a) gelatin-
PEMA and (b) gelatin-PEA films.
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La.cx article Size v..MMo^ a, ,„„„„ i„ Hg,,,, 5.4, la.cx particle
si^e does „o> affec.
.he .ensile hkhIuIus „r,l,e gela<i„.|a,cx films ,n ,hc inves.iga.ed
diameter range. Again, the gela.in fihns wi.h 20 parts la.ex and 1 5% gela.in
coneen.ra.ion a. .he sel point were dried at the IIMIiKI 1 condition ( 1 30|.- / 5.5% Rl 1). |„
both gela.in-la.ex systems, the
.ensile moduli ofthe (ihns with larger latex particle size
(0.112 and O.ISjtm) are approximately equal to those ofthe ones with smaller latex
particle size (0.05
1
and 0.067 „m). This should be expected. The various composite
theories have no modulus dependency on the particle size ofthe additive, only the
volume fraction of each cotnponent is used to predict the modulus ofthe composite
material.
Gelatin Concentration at Set Poin t vs. Tensile Modulu.s . Figures 5.5 presents the
effeet of gelatin concentration at the set point on the tensile modulus ofthe pure gelatin
and gelatin-latex films. Here, the films were dried at the LMliRlI condition. The latex
concentration of the gelatin-latex films is 40 parts, and the latex particle sizes of PEA and
PEMA is 0. 1 1 2 ^im and 0. 1 5 urn, respectively. As shown in each system, no difference is
observed in the tensile modulus ofthe films for all relative humidities investigated. The
tensile modulus of both the gelatin and gelatin-latex films is unaffected by the
concentration of gelatin at the set point.
Drying Condition at Vitrification vs. Tensile Modulus . The effect of drying
condition at vitrification on the tensile modulus ofthe pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films
is shown in Figure 5.6. In this case, the gelatin concentration at the set point ofthe films
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Figure 5.4 : Effect of latex particle size on the tensile modulus for (a) gelati
PEMA and (b) gelatin-PEA films.
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Figure 5.5: Effect of gelatin concentration at set point on the tensile niodulus for
pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films: (a) gelatin-PlvMA and (b) gelatin-Pl^A films.
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Figure 5,6 : Effect of drying condition at vitrification on the tensile modulus for
pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films : (a) gelatin-PEMA and (b) gelatin-PEA films.
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is 10»/«. The latex eoncentration of both la.iees is 40 parts. The particle size of PEA and
PEMA is 0., 12 ^™ and 0.15
.espec.ively. Si^.lar
.o the effect of latex particle size
and gelatin concentration at the set point, no signif.cant effect on the tensile modulus is
observed when the latex is present. There does appear to be an effects at 50% RH for the
pure gelatin.
Composite Theories for Particulate Rpinfnr.^^.nt
Several theories have been developed to predict the stress-strain behavior of
composite materials. Most of the models are based on the relations between any two
independent elastic constants among a Young's modulus (E), a shear modulus (G), and a
bulk modulus (K) to predict the elastic response of reinforced materials.
One model for describing the mechanical properties of particulate-filled polymers
was successftilly provided by Dewey [10] in 1974 as shown in equation (5.1) and (5.2).
In spite of the accuracy in calculating the shear modulus for an elastic medium, its
limitation is that the model valid only at a small volume fraction
((f) f
< 0.1) of spherical
inclusions.
G
=1- -
mG_
"
' : TTTT (5-1)
7-5v,+2(4-5.jf^
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K
m
1 +
m
(5.2)
where
*
is the volume fraction.
. i. the Poisson's ratio, and the subscript . and f
refer to matrix and filler, respectively.
other models attempt to be applicable for the entire range of f.ller concentration
(from 0«/. to 1 00% by volume). One of the widely used theories was proposed by Van
der Poe, [U] in
.958. In general, the comparisons ofmode, predictions to experimental
data give good agreement; however, it predicts a shear modulus that is far too high when
the matrix is a rigid material. TOs is because the model inherently assumes that the
matrix is soft and so is simply not applicable to the rigid matrix case.
Another extensively used theoty is the so-called three-phase model developed by
Kemer [12]. This model assumes that a spherical filler particle is surrounded first by a
matrix layer and then by a certain equivalent medium showing the properties of the
composite. The general form of this model is defined as equation (5.3):
E GMil - 5VJg . + (8 - 1 0.Jg , 1 ^ 5(1 - .Jl
E„
G„^,/[(7-5^JG™+(8-10.Jg,] +
^7[i5(1-.J]
The Kemer equation can be greatly simplified in some cases. For fillers that are
much more rigid than the polymer matrix (G,» GJ. equation (5.3) becomes:
G ,.15(l-^J^S,
m
=
'^171^^ (5.4)
m r m
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For foams and rubber-.odified rigid polymers (G,« GJ, such as HIPS. ,he
Kemer equation reduces to:
G G m
1 +
(5.5)
Halpin and Tsai [13-15] have shown that the Kemer equation and many other
equations for moduli can be put in a more general fom.. Lewis and Nielsen
presented how those equations can be further generalized to:
[16] then
M
__
1 + AB^zJf
\-m>(l>, (5.6)
where M is any modulus - Young'
s, shear, or bulk
A = Kg - 1
,
where K^ is the Einstein Coefficient
(m,/mJ+a
The constant A takes into account such factors as geometry of the filler phase and
Poisson's ratio of the matrix. For example, K^ equals to 2.5 for a spherical filler particle.
The factor ^ depends upon the maximum packing fraction, (f , of the filler.
It IS apparent that most of the models have a common feature that is a particular
idealized geometry and packing arrangement has to be assumed. In reality, the material
can not be identified with any specific arrangement throughout the entire stmcture.
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m order ,o improve these models. Farber and Farr,s [ , 7] developed a model as
described in equation (5.7) and (5.8) based on the mathematical similarity between the
elastic defonnation of sohds (Christensen [,8]) and the motion of suspended particles in
viscous media (Navier-Stokes equations). The model is a differential approach to
composite modulus theory for spherical inclusions. It assumes perfect adhesion and
should represent a lower bound to the rigidity. This model has no adjustable parameters,
unlike other models, and is valid over a wide range of filler concentrations.
dG -15G(l-v)
r
11-^
^ G
(7-5v + 2(4-5.)^)(l-^^)
(5.7)
dK (k,-k)
\
1 +
4
K + -G,
3 J
(5.8)
where v =
3K-2G
2(3K + G)
The above equations can be numerically integrated using the following initial and
boundary conditions:
<l>f=0 , G = G,
, K = K^ (5.9)
<l>f=l
.
G = G,
,
K = K, (5.10)
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For the limiting case of a low modulus incompressible filler
(
V,
= 0.5 and G,
. 0 ), equation (5.7) gives an analytical solut.on as:
G / V 5/
G- ^ (5.11)m
In this research, a new approach to analytically simplify Farber and Farris model
(equation (5.7) and (5.8)) for rubber toughening glassy polymers system will be presented
by assuming as follows:
d<f>f
~^ (K is constant)
(2) f.O (0,«Gj
Therefore, equation (5.7) can be reduced to
dG
-\5G{\-v)
By substituting v =
,
equation (5.12) can then be expressed as
dG
-5G(3K + 4G)
M "(9K + 8G)(l-<zJ,) ^^-^^^
This differential expression can now be analytically integrated. The result can be
written as
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3r3K + 4G ^m
^ 3K + 4G J (5.14)
By substituting G =
^
^^^^^.^^
^^^^^
G
0 m (5.15)
Finally, equation (5.15) can be rearranged to
G
m
5 l-y
1-Km
m
^ 1+ V> (5.16)
Or by substituting
G 1 + V.
m l + vJ
f
~
J
into equation (5.15), then
m
1-
V
1-Km
r
m
(5.17)
The prediction of the proposed model (Equation (5.17)) compared with Farber-
Farris model (Equation (5.1 1)) and Kemer Equation (Equation(5.5)) for the gelatin-latex
system is presented in Figure 5.7. Also, Figure 5.7 shows the relative Young's moduli ir
comparison with those predicted from models for gelatin-PEA films at various relative
humidities. The experimental data are in close agreement to the theoretical predictions,
especially at 50 and 70% RH.
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In order to understand the effect of moisture on the deformation mechanisms of
the gelatin film, fracture surfaces of the gelatin and gelatin-latex films were exammed by
an optical microscope and a scanning electron microscope (SEM). In fact, the interesting
results were obtained from the gelatin films stretched at 80o/„RH where the films behave
as a ducfile material. Optical micrographs, along with SEM micrographs, of gelatin and
gelatin-latex films are shown in Figure 5.8 through 5.1 1.
Figure 5.8(a) and (b) show the optical micrographs of unstretched and stretched
pure gelatin films (BF 8483-13) at 8O0/0RH, respectively. The micrographs reveal that
micro-voids, or perhaps bubbles of entrapped air, exist in the unstretched gelatin films.
After being stretched, these structures become oval and are elongated parallel to the
tensile stress direcfion. (Note that the direcfion of the applied tensile stress is vertical in
each case.) Similar results are also observed in the gelatin-PEA film (BF 8483-173) as
shown in Figure 5.8(c) and (d). A comparative study was performed by taking SEM
micrographs of the unstretched and stretched pure gelatin film (BF 8483-13), as presented
respectively in Figure 5.8(e) and (f). The direction of the applied tensile stress is
indicated by the arrow. Figure 5.8(f) indicates that the tiny oval shape seen in optical
micrographs is likely to be the bubbles of entrapped air.
Besides these micro-voids, small cracks also form on the gelatin surface. As
shown in Figure 5.9(a), the crack orientation of the pure gelatin film (BF 8483-23) is
preferentially aligned in a direction approximately 90° to the principle tensile stress. In
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I' lgure 5.8 : Optical (a-d) and SliM (e and 0 micrographs of as received and fi-actu
surfaces for pure gelatin and gelalin-PItA films.
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(a) Pure gelatin (BF 8483-23) (b) Gelatin-PEA film (BF 8505-442)
Figure 5.9 : Optical (a-c) and SEM (d) micrographs of cracks surfaces for gelatin and
gelatm-latex films after being stretched to 80% RH.
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other words,
.he cracks are generated as typical tensile
.icrocracks in the d.rect.on
normal to the maximum principle stress.[9, 19,20]
Similar cracking failure mechanisms are also observed in both gelatin-PEA (BF
8505-442) and gelatin-PEMA (BF 8483-1 13) films, as illustrated in Figure 5.9(b) and (c),
respectively. In addition, it is interesting to note that unlike any other materials, these
cracks are obviously in a 'diamond' shape with the vezy sha^, edges. Smce these 3
micrographs were taken at the same magnification, and it is apparent that the size of the
cracks in both gelatin-latex films are smaller than that of the pure gelatin film. This
might suggest that latex particles help in decreasing the size of the cracks in the gelatin
films. Evidence of the cracks is given in Figure 5.9(d), where the SEM micrograph of the
fracture surface of the gelatin-PEMA (BF 8483-1 13) film is shown.
The cracks or voids are initiated at some imperfection in the film or on the
surface.[16] Such fracture due to the presence of flaws, could be associated scratches,
impurities, chain ends, or interfaces between crystallites and amorphous regions. [19,21]
These flaws have the effect of causing a stress concentration. As clearly seen in Figure
5.9(b), a large stress concentration should exist at the crack tip, which means that the
local stress in this area is much higher than that applied to the whole body; as a result,
fracture starts at the crack tip and the crack then continues to propagate. [19] Besides
these flaws, in the case of gelatin-latex films, the fracture of the films may start at the
interface between gelatin matrix and latex particles due to weak adhesion between the
two phases.
Figure 5.10(a) and (b) show a deformed specimen of pure gelatin film (BF 8483-
83) which has undergone crazing. The crazes are oriented perpendicular to the maximum
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(a)
(c)
Figure 5.10 : Optical (a and b) and SEM (c) micrographs of crazes in pure gelatin film
(BF 8483-83) after being stretched to 80% RH.
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applied tensile stress. [9, 19,20] Normally, crazes are initiated at flaws, such as scratches
or other imperfection, either within or at the surface of the specimen. Although they
appear to be similar to cracks due to their lower refractive index than their surroundings,
they actually contain fibrils of polymer withm their bulk whereas cracks do not. It is the
presence of the relatively strong craze fibrils that makes the crazes load bearing and
consequently differently from the cracks. [9, 19,20] And also because of their void-fibril
structure; they are less dense than the uncrazed material and so reflect and scatter light.
As a result, they can be seen by naked eye.[19] The SEM micrograph of the fracture
surface of the pure gelatin film (BF8483-83) is presented in Figure 5.10(c).
Another deformation mechanism that can be observed in the fracture surface of
gelatin film, especially at 80% RH, is shear yielding. Figure 5.1 1(a) through (d) present
the optical micrographs of the fracture surfaces at 80% RH of four pure gelatin films with
different gelatin concentration and drying condition of: (a) 10% gel at the HMERH (BF
8483-13); (b) 10% gel at the LMERH (BF 8483-23); (c) 15% gel at the HMERH (BF
8483-83)
;
and (d) 15% gel at the LMERH (BF 8483-73). Intense shear bands were
observed on the gelatin surfaces. It can be seen that these shear bands develop along the
direction ofmaximum shear stress which is 45° to the maximum applied tensile
stress. [9, 19,20] Not only does this mechanism act as an energy absorbing process but the
shear bands also present a barrier to the propagation of crazes (Figure 5.10(b)) and thus
crack growth (Figure 5.9(a) and (c)), therefore delaying failure of the material.[9] As can
be seen in Figure 5.10(b), crazing and shear yielding could occur simultaneously. When
crazes meet pre-existing shear bands, they may be arrested or their path may be diverted
and
,
in particular, the direction of propagation may rotate away from lying perpendicular
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(a)BF 8483-13
(b) BF 8483-83
Figure 5 11: Optical micrographs of shear bands in pure gelatin films after being
"^LMEm 15%gel-LMERH,(c) IQo/o gel-LMERH,
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.0 the applied .ensUe stress ow,ng to the molecular orientation in the shear band.(20i
This observation leads to the conelusion that shear bands are effeetive craze stoppers.(9]
Conclusions
Similar to other moisture sensitive materials, such as nylon or silk, the tensile
properties of gelatin are greatly affected by relative humidity. While the tensile strength
and Young's modulus of gelatin decrease with increasing moisture content, the
elongation to break increases. Observation of the fractured gelatin film surfaces after
they had been stretched at gQo/o RH shows the presence of either micro-voids or bubbles
of entrapped air, small cracks, crazes, and shear banding.
At fixed relative humidity, the incorporation of polymer latex, PEA and PEMA,
into a gelatin has a profound effect upon the tensile properties as shown from the stress-
strain curves. For instance, at 15% RH gelatin is relatively brittle but following the
addition of soft latex particles, especially the PEA latex, the material is able to undergo
yield and deform plastically. In other words, gelatin films have higher tensile strength
and Young's modulus, but a lower strain to break, than gelatin-PEA films. However, this
is not the case for gelatin-PEMA films. Although the PEMA latex also lowers the tensile
strength and Young's modulus, it reduces the toughness and elongation to break of the
gelatin films.
In both gelatin-latex systems, the tensile strength and Young's modulus decrease
with increasing filler content. The pure gelatin films have the highest tensile strength and
Young's modulus, while the gelatin films with 40 parts PEA have the lowest tensile
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properties of .he ge.aUn-.a.ex fitas in .he inves.iga.ed dian^e.er range. Si.Uarly. neUher
dO'ing condi,ion a. vi.rifica.ion nor gela.in concen.ra.ion a. .he se, poin. affec. ,he
.ensile
modulus of both pure gelatin and gelatin-latex Hlms.
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CHAPTER 6
HYGROTHERMAL EFFECT ON DIMENSIONAL STABILITY
Introduction
Dimensional stability is one of the most significant physical requirements of
photographic films. It is ofprime importance in a number of applications such as
lithographic products, radiographic products, topographic maps, aerial mapping,
reproduction of mechanical drawings, motion picture industry, and graphic arts, etc.[l-3]
In recent years, various synthetic polymers such as polystyrene, polyester, and poly(vinyl
chloride) have been used to replace former types of photographic supports which are
cellulose nitrate, cellulose triacetate, or cellulose acetate butyrate.[2] This is due to their
superior moisture resistance and improved dimensional stability. Among these newer
types of supports, poly(ethylene terephthalate), PET, is the top choice for most
applications. This is because of the small magnitude of the swelling and its uniformity.
In general, dimensional changes are due to one of these factors : temperature,
humidity, processing, or aging. [1,4] However, it has to be noted that all these causes may
play their roles concurrently. As a result, they may promote or partially cancel one
another. For example, when the temperature increases, the relative humidity usually
decreases, or vice versa. Usually, the decrease in film size owing to the temperature
change is less than the decrease due to the humidity change. Practically, thermal
expansion is much less important than humidity expansion, because photographic film is
not frequently used over a wide temperature range.[l,4,
,n other words, them., effects
are normally overshadowed by humidity effects.
At low relative humidity, the emulsion is in tension and the support is in
compression, resulting in a concave of emulsion layer so called "positive" curl.(5,6] This
is because when the relative humidity is lowered, the emulsion has both a higher
contractioti and a higher stiffness due to the increasing in the modulus a. low humidities
than the support.[5] As a result, the emulsion pulls the suppon into a curl. On the other
hand, at high relative humidity, a "negative" curl occurs when the emulsion is in
compression.[5,6] This phenomenon can be explained that when the humidity is raised,
the emulsion expands more than support, causing the emulsion to push the support into a
convex configuration.[5] At very high humidities, the emulsion becomes soft and the
curl is reduced.
The reasons for processing dimensional changes differ for different kinds of
support. For cellulose ester and polycarbonate base films, a shrinkage occurs due to loss
of residual coating solvents from the support during photographic processing. [1,4] This
is not the case for PET and PS base films. Processing dimensional changes are due to
mechanical interactions of the gelatin layers and the support. [1,2,4] More details will be
discussed shortly.
In addition to the different types of dimensional changes already mentioned,
permanent shrinkage caused by aging is another concern, although it is of little practical
importance unless the atmospheric conditions are extreme. Once again the reasons
behind the aging shrinkage, including the amount of shrinkage, vary in each particular
film. For instance, the relatively high shrinkage of the cellulose ester base film is caused
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by
.he loss of residua, so.ven.s fro.
.he suppo„,I.4, As .he fi,™ ages, these so,ve„.
gradual., diffuse f.n,
.he suppon, resui.ing in a pem.a„e„. sh.in.age.
,„ eon..s,,
.he
relatively low shrinkage of polyester base f,l. (PET)
.s caused by relaxa.ion shrinkage
and plas.ic flow of .he support due to internal and exte^al stresses, respeetively,4, The
external stresses on the polyester base are due .o the compressive force of the emulsion
layer. High or low relative humidity should be avoided since it may accelerate permanent
film shrinkage. Therefore, film should be stored at approximately 70-80 F and 40-50o/o
RH in order .o minimize aging shrinkage.[l] The amount of shriricage will increase with
(1) increase in the fluckness of emulsion layer and (2) decrease in storage relative
humidity because toe two factors increase the compressive force on the support. In
addition, the magnimde of shrinkage will also increase wi.h an increase in storage
temperature. This is due to the fact that at elevated temperature the modulus of Ute
support decreases. [2]
Another major factor contributing to film curl is "plastic-flow". Typically, when
film is wound into a roll, it is flat across its width but assumes a lengthwise curvature.
Consequently, under that condition film is subjected to stresses and undergoes plastic
flow in the length direction of the film. This phenomenon of lengthwise plastic flow is
know as "core set".[5] Core set increases with an increase in storage temperature and
time. Moreover, it will also increase with a reduction in roll diameter since film becomes
more highly stressed when wound into a small radius. Part of this phenomena is plastic
and part is viscoelastic.
1
1
In conclusion, the various
,ypes of dimensional changes can be classified as
follows [7]:
(1) Temporary or reversible dimensional changes due to
(1.1) humidity expansion or contraction
( 1
.2) thermal expansion or contraction
(2) Permanent shrinkage ( in processing or aging) due to
(2.1) loss of residual solvent
(2.2) plastic flow of the base caused by contraction of the emulsion
(2.3) release of the mechanical strain
(2.4) mechanical effects of the emulsion layer due to humidity and
moisture history
As discussed earlier, the magnitude of the change depends on the chemical
composition and thickness of the support and emulsion.[3,8] Moreover, the storage
conditions and treatment received during the manufacturing process also influence the
dimensional changes in photographic film.
Although the dimensional changes can be caused by several factors, the
dimensional instability discussed throughout this research is mainly focused on those
caused by humidity. Nonetheless, a comparative study on the effect of temperature was
also performed. Due to the difference in the ability to absorb moisture between
hydrophilic gelatin layer and hydrophobic substrate[ 1,2,5], the photographic film will
curi when exposed to moisture. In other words, the dimensional instability of
photographic film is caused primarily by the mismatch of in-plane humidity expansion
coefficients between the emulsion layer and the support. This results in a bending
1 12
moment resulting in curl. Figure 6. 1 illustrates this bending ph
coated on a PET substrate.
enomenon of gelatin
gelatin coating
direction
< 80%RH
Positive Curl
Zero Biaxial Stress
at
~80%RH
> 80%RI 1
Negative Curl
Gelatin
Gelatin
PET Substrate
PET
fpET substrme.'™'''
'"^'^''ility in a bilayer system of gelatin coated on
As shown, each bending mode depicts the bilayer as a cylindrical shape. It is the
stress in the system that causes bending to occur. For the gelatinyT>ET bilayer
investigated in this work, the zero state of stress, i.e., stress at which the photographic
film lies flat, occurred at around 75-80% RH and room temperature. It should be noted
that this specific humidity can be very different for other bilayer systems. For instance, it
was observed that the gelatin/cellulose acetate bilayer lies fiat at 54% RH.[6] Besides the
choice of substrate, the zero state of stress in photographic film is also dependent upon
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drying condiUons, gelat.n coa.ing
.hic.ness. e.c,6, Chap.. 7 wU, p.sc,u dcaUs
regarding ,He reUionship of s.ess as a func.ion of re.a.lve hu„„d.,
.nCud.ng
.He zero
state of stress for the gelatinflPET bilayer system.
In this research, the effect of humidity and temperature on the d.mensiona,
changes of the pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films were measured using a
thermomechanical analyzer (TMA). The humidity expansion coefficients were
determined by plotting the humidity swelling strain at equilibrium as a function of
relative humidity. Tl,e first derivative of .h,s curve or .he slope is the humidity expansion
coefficient. The humidi.y expansion coefficien. can be defined as:
mi (6-0
stress, temp
The results of the in-plane humidity swelling experiment will be incorporated into
an incremental linear elasticity theory in chapter 7.
Theoretical Models for Predicting the Coefficients of F.vnpn.;nn
Thermal Expansion
A number of different equations, relating to the properties and concentration of
the individual components, have been proposed for calculating the coefficient of thermal
expansion (CTE) (or thermal expansion coefficient (TEC)) of particulate-filled polymers
1 14
[9-2
.
)
The diff.e„t e<,ua.,o„s often p.edie. ,ui.e dirfe.n. values f„. ,He eoefficen, of
expa„s.o„ ofa given composite.W e.peH.e„.a, da.a ag.ee wUH one e,ua.ion, „H„e
other data agree with a different equation.[9]
As a first approximation, use is often made of the rule of mixtures:
(6.2)
where a„ and a„ are the eoeffieients of thermal expansion of the
composite, particulate filler, and matrix, respectively.
However, in most cases the coefficient of expansion of the mixture is not a linear
function of the concemration of the filler and the coefficients of expansion of the two
components. The first model for calculating the coefficient of expansion based on .he
modulus of elasticity of each component was proposed by Turner [10] in 1946.
Assuming that stresses are nowhere sufficient to disrupt the material (the sum of the
internal forces can be equal to zero), that each componem is constrained to change
dimensions with temperature changes at the same rate as the aggregate, and that there is
negligible shear deformation, Turner has calculated the effective coefficiem of thermal
expansion, a
, as:
(6.3)
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where K„ and K, are ,he bulk modulus of nra.rix and filler. ,n addition, this
model also assu.es tha.
.he filler particles are isotropic and that the coefficient of
expansion does not depend upon
.he size and shape of the filler particles.
For nearly spherical particles dispersed in a matrix, Kemer [I I] derived
.he
following equa.ion for the coefficient of linear thermal expansion of a composite:
1 I
^
(6.4)
m
where is the shear modulus of matrix and is defined as- G = ^^"'(^~^^-")
This equation does not deviate strongly from the rule of mixture since spheres do
not impose mechanical restrictions on the matrix to the extent that fibers do.[12] The
interaction term in this equation becomes zero when the bulk modulus of the filler is the
same as that of the matrix, and it goes through a maximum at ^,=^^= 0.5 . On
substituting G^ into equation (6.4), the effective linear thermal expansion coefficient for
the particulate-filled polymer composite can then be expressed as:
1 +
(i-<zJ,)(k,-kJ
(6.5)
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Another extensively used n,ode, was proposed by Levin [,3] in .967. Levin Has
shown «,at a sin,p,e relationship can be established between the effecUve themta,
expansion eoefficients,
,
and the effeettve elastic ntoduii oftwo phase materials. For
an isotropic composite with two isotropic phases the basic relationship can be written ,n
the form:
or = « +
- a.
-am
K VK.
m
(6.6)
where
and m
m
is the efTective bullc modulus of the composite. Its value can be determined
experimentally or theoretically. The simplest case for an isotropic material is that of a
dilute suspension of spherical particles < 0.1 ) when we can make use of the relation
derived by Hashin [14] or by Christensen [15] as shown in equation (6.7) and (6.8),
respectively.
c m
1 3
+
Kf-K, 3K^+4G
m
(6.7)
c m
1 +
m
(6.8)
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can be calculated lh„n e<|»ali,.n «,<)) give, by Kc,„e,
3K„
III r 111
3Kr +40
! m
3K, +4G„tn
K. =
(6.9)
An expression corresponding
.o equalion (6.9) for ,be enbc.ive bulk n.odulus was
also Obtained la.er by Mas ,„d s,„r,k„.an
1 16, and by Cbristensen (ISJ as presented in
Cnation (6.
,
0) and (6. 1 1 ), respectively. And tron. a Cose eon.pari.son n can be sbown
algebraically that there is an exact mathentatical a,uivale„ce an.ong three
.sets of
eqttations denvcd by Kcrner (equation (6.9)), I lashin an<l Shtrik,,,.,,, (ec,„a,ion (6. 1 („),
iind by Christenscn (equation (6.1 1)).[17J
K =K + ^
m
(0.11)
It is apparent from equation (6.10) and (6. 1!) that when
<f>^
is sniail, the term
(l
- (^, ) can be neglected and these relations then become identical with equations (6.7)
and (6.8), respectively. IJy substituting the efrective bulk modulus equations in Levin's
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ecuaUon (ecuaUon (6.6)), a,e effective line. ,He™a, expansion coeffic.e. fo.
.He
composite sphere assemblage can be written as-
1 +
(6.12)
I. should be noted that relationship represented by equation (6.6) has also been
obtained independently by several authors including Schapery [18], Rosen [19], Cribb
[20], and Steel [21].
If the geometry of the composite is not clearly defined, it can be argued that it is
better to use rigorous bounds rather than an uncertain approximation. Bounds on the
effective thennal expansion coefficient of an isotropic composite can be obtained by
using the bounds derived by Hashin and Shtrikman [16], which may be written in the
form:
For the upper bound:
K. = Kf + m
- +
(6.13)
K,-K, 3K,+4G,
For the lower bound:
c m
1 ^ -hif.m
(6.14)
K,-K„ 3K„+4G
1 19
Subs„.u,io„ of these upper and lower bounds in.o equation (6.6) yields the
following bounds fot the effective thecal expansion coefncients of an isotropic
composite of arbitrary geometry:
^^™K+4gJ + 4(k,-kJg„^, (6-16)
It should be noted that the lower bound on bulk modulus (equation (6.14)) yields
the upper bound on the thermal expansion coefficient (equation (6.16)), and vice versa.
[18]
Humidity Expansion
Generally, the analytical treatment of moisture-induced expansion in polymer
matrix composites is similar to the temperature effects. [22,23] In other words, the
humidity expansion coefficient (HEC) is analytically analogous to the coefficient of
thermal expansion (CTE).[24] This approach serves as a first approximation to the
calculation of HEC. In some literature it has also been called the coefficient of moisture
expansion (CME) [23,25], the hygral expansion coefficient [26], or the coefficient of
hygroelasticity [27]. Thus, based on the above equations for the thermal expansion
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polymer composite can be predicted from the foHowing set of equations:
Rule of Mixtures
(6.17)
where and/?^
-re the coefficients of humidity expansion of the
composite, particulate filler, and matrix, respectively.
Turner's Equation
m
(6.18)
Kemer's Equafion
1 +
(i-<^J,)(k,-kJ
(6.19)
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Levin^s Equation
(6.20)
Hashin and Shtrikman's Egn^nc
(6.21)
(6.22)
Experimental
Humidity Expansion
The in-plane humidity expansion coefficient (HEC) was determined using a
Dupont TMA 2940 equipped with a relative humidity generator to measure uniaxial
humidity swelling strains in the planar direction of the films. Relative humidity was
generated and controlled using saturated binary aqueous salt solutions which was
described in chapter 2. A schematic of the apparatus is shown in Figure 6.2. The system
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of .i.e a. va^ious relative humidities under isothermal condition at roonr temperature A
.man foree of O.OOIN was applied to the uniaxial sample with dimensions of 5 mm wide,
25 mm long, and 1 0 jam thick.
Initially, the sample was dried at 0% RH until no further length change was
observed. Then 30o/„ RH was introduced into the system and the length mcrease as a
function of time was monitored. After equilibrium was reached, the sample was then
subjected to a higher relative humidity, and again the length change at each relative
humidity was determined. The swelling strain was then calculated as the length change
due to humidity exposure divided by the initial length of the sample. A plot of humidity
swelling strain at equilibrium vs. relative humidity was generated. The slope of the curve
is considered the humidity expansion coefficient.
Thermal Expansion
The in-plane coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) was measured using a TMA
2940 from TA Instruments under a nitrogen purge with a typical flowrate of
approximately 80 ml/min and at a heating rate of 5°C/min. Similar to the humidity
expansion experiment, a thin ribbon sample of 5 mm wide, 25 mm long, and 10 ^m thick
was subjected to a small constant force of O.OOIN prior to start heating.
23
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Results and Discn«;^inri
Humidity Expansion Coefficient.
The in-plane humidity expansion coefficients were determined for gelatin and
PET by monitoring the swelling strain as a fonction of time at various relative humidities.
Figure 6.3(a) and (b) represent respectively the characteristic absorption and deson,tion
curves for pure gelatin Him (BF8483-1 33). As Figure 6.3(a) and (b) indicate, the
swelling strain increases with increasing relative humidity, and vice versa. Gelatin-latex
and PET films also show similar characteristics.
Figure 6.4(a) and (b) present typical swelling strain vs. relative humidity curves
during moisture absorption for gelatin (BF8483-133) and PET, respectively. These
curves were generated from the equilibrium swelling strain vs. time. Because of the
independence of the humidity expansion coefficient and tensile modulus on direction in
the plane, it was determined that the gelatin is an in-plane isotropic material. However,
this is not the case for PET film. As indicated in Figure 6.4(b), due to the tenter frame
processing, PET is an anisotropic material; thus, its humidity swelling strains are
different in the machine (MD) and transverse (TD) directions. The samples were
prepared along the processing axes of the PET which are oriented parallel (MD) and
perpendicular (TD) to the gelatin coating direction.
Table 6.
1 summarizes the in-plane humidity expansion coefficients for gelatin
(BF 8483-133), PET, and gelatin coated on PET. The humidity expansion coefficients
for unsupported gelatin (i.e., gelatin removed from the substrate) and PET differ by an
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Figure 6.3 : Characteristic dimensional changes as a function of time at various
relative humidities for pure gelatin film (BF 8483-133) through an (a) absorption
and (b) desorption cycle.
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Figure 6.4 : Typical swelling strain vs. relative humidity curves during moisture
absorption for (a) gelatin film (BF 8483-133) and (b) PET film, respectively.
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Material
Sorption
Path
Humidity
Range(%)
HEC (P)
()^m/m%RH)
Pure Gelatin
(BF 8483-133)
absorption
desorption
30-90
30-90
343
340
PET (MD)
PPT /'Tr»\
absorption
absorption
30-90
30-90
10.5
5.97
Gelatin &
PET (MD)
absorption 30-70 18.4
order of magnitude along the gelatin coating direction. This is due to the lower water
absorption and greater stiffness of the PET substrate.[l] It is this mismatch that causes
the bending moment in a bilayer system of gelatin and PET. In addition, the HEC of the
unsupported gelatin is greater than that of the gelatin coated on PET. This would imply
that the PET substrate assists in decreasing the dimensional instability of the gelatin
caused by the humidity exposure. This is expected and has been observed by others. [2]
Obviously, the anisotropy of the PET is confirmed by the dependence of the humidity
expansion coefficient on the direction. The HEC for an uniaxial PET film parallel to the
gelatin coating direction (MD) is greater than that perpendicular to the gelatin coating
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direction. For ,he unsupported gelatin, the absorpt.on HEC
.s greater than the desorption
HEC. The difference between the absotption and desorption swelling characteristics for
gelatin has been published although the dependence of the HEC on the sorption path was
no, noted.[2,4,6] The photographic industry customarily determines the hum.dity
expansion coefficient from the absorption path of the cycle.[2]
Latex Concentration vs. Humidity RxEansionCoeffic^ Table 6.2 shows the
effect of latex concentration on the humidity expansion coefficients of the gelatin films.
In both latex systems, the HEC is reduced with increase in the latex concentration; the
film with higher latex concentration offers greater resistance to the humidity expansion.
Consequently, pure gelatin film yields the highest HEC, while gelatin films with 40 parts
latex show the lowest HEC.
6.2
:
Effect of Latex Concentration on the Humidity Expansion Coefficient
ID Description Latex Cone
(parts)
Humidity
Range (%)
HEC (Mm/m%RH)
Absorption Uesorption
BF 8483-133 0 30-90 343 + 5 341+4
BF 8483-43 gelatin-PEA 20 30-80 320 + 3 295 + 5
BF 8505-372 40 30-80 297 + 4 250 + 5
BF 8483-133 0 30-90 343 + 5 341+4
BF 8483-163 gelatin-PEMA 20 30-80 305 + 6 275 + 6
BF 8505-412 40 30-80 274 + 4 252 + 3
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Figure 6.5 and 6.6 presen. the experimental results of the humidity expansion
coefficients in comparison with those predicted from equations (6.17) through (6.20) for
.he gela.in-PEA and gelatin-PEMA films, respectively. The theoretical curves have been
calculated using values presented in Table 6.3 for the properties of the PEA and PEMA
fillers and gelatin matrix.
Sefficiem"'""" °f*^ Expansion
Properties
J3 (nm/m %RH)
K (GPa)
V
Gelatin
343
5.50
"0.37
reported value [6]
PEA
=•50
2.30
PEMA
=50
3.88
It is very clear from Figure 6.5 and 6.6 that the experimental data for the humidity
expansion coefficients in two systems are in excellent agreement with the model
prediction based on modulus-modified rules of mixtures or Turner's equation (equation
(6. 1 8)). The decrease in the HEC owing to the presence of the latex particles in the
gelatin film can be explained by the moisture sorption behavior. Both latices are less
hydrophilic than gelatin; thus, the amount of absorbed moisture in the emulsion layer
decreases when latex is introduced into the system. As a result, the HEC of gelatin-latex
film is less than that of the pure gelatin film.
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0.4 0.6
Volume Fraction of PEA
Figure 6.5
: Comparison of the experimental data with the theoretical predictions
for the humidity expansion coefficient of a gelatin-PEA system : Rule of mixture
(equation (6.17)), Turner's equation (equation (6.18)), Kemer's equation
(equation (6.19)), and Levin's equation (equation (6.20)).
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• Experimental Data
—
'
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Volume Fraction of PEMA
Figure 6.6
:
Comparison of the experimental data with the theoretical predictions
for the humidity expansion coefficient of a gelatin-PEMA system : Rule of
mixture (equation (6.17)), Turner's equation (equation (6.18)), Kemer's equation
(equation (6.19)), and Levin's equation (equation (6.20)).
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6.4, the humidity expansion coeffic
by the latex particle size.
lents. As presented in Tabli
ients of both PEA and PEMA systems are unaffected
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
The
effect of gelatin concentration at set point on the humidity expansion coefficients of the
pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films is given in Table 6.5. The HEC of gelatin decreases
with increasing the gelatin concentration at set point. This result coirelates well with
their moisture absorption behavior presented in chapter 3 (Figure 3.9). Since the films
with lOo/o gelatin can absorb more moisture than the films with I50/0 gelatin; as a resuh,
their HECs are greater than those of the films with 15% gelatin concentration.
Drying Concentration at Vitrification vs. Humidity Expansion Coefficients The
drying condition also influences the humidity expansion coefficients of both pure gelatin
and gelatin-latex films. As shown in Table 6.6, the HEC of the films dried at the
HMERH condition (80F / 29% RH) is greater than that of the films dried at the LMERH
condifion (130F / 5.5% RH). Again, this observafion can be explained in term of their
difference in the ability to absorb moisture. Analogous to the effect of gelatin
concentration on the HEC of the gelatin, the moisture uptake of the films dried under the
HMERH condition has higher moisture uptake than the material dried under the LMERH
condition (Table 3.2); therefore, the films dried at HMERH yield lower resistance to the
humidity expansion.
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Table 6.4 : Effect of Latex Particle Size on the Humidity Expansion Coefficient
ID Description
BF 8483-173
BF 8483-43
BF 8483-123
BF 8483-163
gelatin-PEA
gelatin-PEMA
Latex Size
(^m)
0.051
0.112
0.067
0.15
Humid itV
Range (%)
HEC (}im/m%RH)
Absorption besorption
30-90 319 + 4 245 + 8
30-80 320 + 3 295 + 5
30-90 291+7 231+9
30-80 305 + 6 275 + 6
Sefficient^''"'
Concentration at Set Point on the Htanidity Expansion
ID Description Gelatin Cone Humidity
Range (%)
HEC (|im/m%RH)
(%) Absorption Uesorption
BF 8483-133
BF 8483-83
pure gelatin 10
15
30-90
30-90
343 + 5
255 + 6
341 +4
238 + 6
BF 8483-173
BF 8505-482
gelatin-PEA 10
15
30-90
30-80
319 + 4
290 + 6
245 + 8
240 + 5
BF 8483-123
BF 8483-93
gelatin-PEMA 10
15
30-80
30-80
291+7
217 + 7
231+9
170 + 8
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Sefficien.'''^"
"^^'"^
"""'"""^ « ^"""-.on on .he Hu^idi., Expans.on
ID Description ]jr\/ino
Condition
Humidity
Range (%)
HEC (|im/m%RH)
Absorption besorption
BF 8483-133
BF 8483-143
pure gelatin HMERH
LMERH
30-90
30-90
343 + 5
293 + 9
341+4
244 + 5
BF 8483-173
BF 8483-183
gelatin-PEA HMERH
LMERH
jyj yyj
30-90
319 + 4
270 + 8
245 + 8
259 + 7
BF 8483-123
BF 8483-113
gelatin-PEMA HMERH
LMERH
30-80
30-90
291+7
246 + 5
231+9
164 + 7
Similar to the data presented in Table 6. 1 , as indicated in Table 6.2 and Table 6.4
through 6.6, the absorption HEC in every case is greater than the desorption HEC. In
addition, it is also interesting to note that the HECs of gelatin-PEA films are greater than
those of gelatin-PEMA films, even though their moisture absorption are less than that of
the gelatin-PEMA films (Figure 3.8). These results imply that the moisture absorption
behavior alone is not sufficient to explain the HEC results.
Recall from equation (6.18) through (6.21) that the HEC of the composite
material is expressed in term of both the HEC and the bulk modulus of each component.
Thus, in the case of gelatin-latex films it is reasonable to state that not only the moisture
absorption behavior but also the stiffness of the latex has to be considered.
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in
As shown in chap.er 2, PEMA has a greater bulk modulus than PEA, this leads
Ihe greater stiffness in the gelatin-PEMA fiin,. Supportive evidence is also presented
chapter 5 .ha. the gelatin-PEMA filtns have higher tensile modulus than the gelatin-PEA
nims. As a result, the gelatin-PEMA films have higher resistance
.o the humidity
expansion (i.e. lower HEC) than the gelatin-PEA films. In other words, the greater
moisture absorption of the gelatin-PEMA films is dominated by its greater stiffness.
In summary, in order to obtain the film with low HEC, which is the desirable
property, the latex should have low moisture absorption and high bulk stifihess so that it
can resist the dimension change due to the humidity exposure. However, in the case of
pure gelafin vs. gelatin-latex films, it has been shown that the greater sfiflhess of the pure
gelatin is dominated by its greater moisture absorption; consequently, the pure gelatin
films have higher in HEC values. In contrast to the ease of gelatin-PEA vs. gelatin-
PEMA, the HEC has been shown to depend upon the stiffness of the film. Another factor
is adhesion. If the stresses are high enough, the particles debond creating voids which
greatly complicates the swelling.
Dimensional Hysteresis
Figure 6.7 presents the typical dimensional hysteresis observed between the
absorption and desorption swelling strains for the unsupported gelatin. This particular
sample was of gelatin-PEA film (BF 8483-173). As seen in Figure 6.7, the desorption
path was greater than the absorption path. This behavior is similar to the moisture
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sorption hysteresis of gelatin (Figure 3.7) and suggests that the dimensions of the film at
any given relative humidity are dependent upon the direction from which that humidity is
approached. Similar results can also be found in the literature. [2,6]
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However, not all of the gelatin samples behave in this way. Figure 6.8(a) and (b)
show a "reversed dimensional hysteresis" for gelatin-PEA (BF 8505-372) and gelatin-
PEMA (BF 8483-412), respectively. That is, the absorption swelling strain falls above
the desorption swelling strain. The absorption curve exhibits a drop between 80% and
90% RH. This behavior is opposite to the moisture sorption hysteresis (Figure 3.7) and
also opposite to the normal dimensional hysteresis (Figure 6.7) for unsupported gelatin
film.
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The result here is not uncommon and has been reported by others as weU.12,4]
The reason for this behavior has been explained as being due to the moisture
-.nduced
relaxation shrinlcage at the high conditioning relative humidity of the gelati„.(2)
Figure 6.9(a) and (b) represent the TMA prof.les corresponding to the reversed
dimensional hysteresis for unsupported gelatin-PEA (BF 8505-372) and gelatin-PEMA
(BF 8483-4 1 2), respectively. ,t is clear from these curves that the gelatin-latex films
show relaxation as a function of time a. 90% RH. In fact, the films first lengthen as the
moisture is absorbed and then shrink over a period of time until it reaches equilibrium.
This is because when the gelatin layer coated on substrate is dried, most of the lateral
shrinkage is confined by the substrate. In other words, the gelatin molecules
extended. However, when the gelatin layer is peeled off the substrate and rehumidified,
especially at a high relative humidity where the Tg is near room temperature [29], the
gelatin molecules are free to contract because the internal viscosity of gelatin is lowered
enough for the extended molecules to move. As a result, the gelatin layer shrinks to its
preferred posiUon. In fact, this relaxafion shrinkage is analogous to that observed by
Leaderman [30] when a cellulose filament is stretched while wet and dried under tension.
When rewetted, the filamem shrinks. He describes this phenomenon as "swelling
remain
recovery
?9
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Figure 6.8 : Reversed dimensional hysteresis for (a) gelatin-PEA (BF 8505-372)
and (b) gelatin-PEMA (BF 8483-412) films, respectively.
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Figure 6.9 : Dimensional changes as a function of time for (a) gelatin-lM vA (Bl-
8505-372) and (b) gelatin-IM'MA (Hi' 8483-412) films through an absorption path
corresponding to the reversed dimensional hysteresis presented in l-igure 6.8.
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Thermal Expansion CoeffirientQ
Figure 6.10(a) and (b) represent the thermal expansion behavior of PET and
gelatin, respectively. As seen in Figure 6.10(a), the PET substrate, like most of the
materials, expands when the temperature mcreases and contracts when it decreases. On
the other hand, as shown m Figure 6.10(b), gelatm starts contracting rapidly upon heating
to 120°C owing to moisture desorption. The second heating and cooling profiles are
completely reversible. Gelatin expands upon heating and shrinks upon cooling. The
coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) for gelatin and PET were determined from their
second heating profiles. The CTE for pure gelatin is 33 ,m/m ^C, whereas that for PET
is 16.6 ^m/m X. Although as stated earlier that the effect of humidity is greater than the
effect of temperature, the mismatch between the gelatin coating and PET substrate's CTE
also contributes to the dimensional instability in the bilayer systems studied.
The effect of latex concentration on the thermal expansion coefficient of the
gelatin films is shown in Table 6.7. In contrast to the HEC, the coefficient of thermal
expansion (CTE) of gelatin-latex film increases as the latex concentration increases. This
is because both gelatin and the latex want to expand when heated, especially since the
CTE of latex is approximately 75 ^im/m °C (from 0 to 38°C) [28] which is greater than
that of the gelatin. The greater CTE of the latex promotes the increase in thermal
expansion of the emulsion layer. The soft and rubber-like characteristics of latex,
particularly for the PEA, has a very high thermal expansion coefficient and causes the
very large effect. It should be noted that the particles experience little distortion but
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considerable hydrosU.ic stresses. Hence relaxation in „,olecu,ar motion is not an
Qualttafvely, Ms result is in good agreement with composite theory regarding the
thermal expansion of the composite material.
Table 6.8 through Table 6.10 summarize the effect of latex particle size, gelatin
concentration a, set point, and dtying condition at vitrification, respectively, on the
thennal expansion behavior. Unlike the humidity expansion coefficients discussed
earlier, these parameters have no effect on the thennal expansion coefficients. In
addition, no difference between the two latex systems is observed. Both gelatin-PEA and
gelatin-PEMA films show the same magnitude for all the CTEs, which are approximately
60 ,m/m artd 90 ^m/m »C for the films with 20 parts and 40 parts latex, respectively.
It is not surprising because both PEA and PEMA behave similarly as a r^bbety material
for the calculated temperature range (30-140°C).
Figure 6.1 1. and 6.12 show the experimental data in comparison with the model
predictions for the thermal expansion coefficients of the gelatin-PEA and gelatin-PEMA
films, respectively. The calculated curves shown are based on the values presented in
Table 6. 1
1
for the properties of the gelatin matrix and PEA and PEMA fillers. The
thermal expansion coefficient of rubber is used to calculated the CTE of the gelatin-latex
films. This is due to the fact that both latices behave similarly as a rubber-like material at
the calculated temperature range (30-140°C).
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Figure 6.10
:
The effect of thermal history on dimensional changes for (a) PET
film and (b) gelatin film (Bl- 8483-143), respectively.
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Table 6.7: Effect of Latex Concentration on the Thermal Expansion Coefficient
ID Description Latex Cone
(parts)
a(30-140°C)
(Mm/m°0
BF 8483-133
0
20
40
33
61.1
87.2
BF 8483-43
BF 8505-372
gelatin-PEA
BF 8483-133
0
20
40
33
62.4
89.5
BF 8483-163
BF 8505-412
gelatin-PEMA
Table 6.8
:
Effect of Latex Particle Size on the TT^ennal Expansion Coefficient
ID
BF 8483-173
BF 8483-43
BF 8483-123
BF 8483-163
Description
gelatin-PEA
gelatin-PEMA
Latex Size
(^im)
0.051
0.112
0.067
0.15
a(30-140°C)
62.4
61.1
63.1
62.4
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Se'mcie'nt'''"'
"'"^'"'^ « ^e, P„i„. „„ .^e The^a, Expansion
in
Description Gelatin Cone
(%)
a(30-140°C)
(l^m/m°C)
BF 8483-133
BF 8483-83
pure gelatin 10
15
33
32.6
BF 8483-173
BF 8505-482
gelatin-PEA 10
15
62.4
64.7
BF 8483-123
BF 8483-93
gelatin-PEMA 10
15
63.1
67.3
Cotffidim *^ Expansion
ID Description Drying
Condition
a(30-140°C)
(Mm/m°C)
BF 8483-133 pure gelatin HMERH 33
BF 8483-143 LMERH 34.5
BF 8483-173 gelatin-PEA HMERH 62.4
BF 8483-183 LMERH 65
BF 8483-123 gelatin-PEMA HMERH 63.1
BF 8483-113 LMERH 63.1
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Sefficiem
"^^"^ *^ Calculation of ,he The^a, Expansion
Properties
PEA PEMA
K (GPa)
y
33
5.50
''0.37
"200
2.30
"200
3.88
' reported value for ru
b , 1
t)ber [3 1 ] '
As can be seen, the experimental data for the thermal expansion coefficients of the
gelatin-PEA film are in good agreement with the rule of mixtures (equation (6.2)). As for
the gelatin-PEMA system, however, three of the theoretical curves, except the Turner's
equation (equation (6.3)), are so close that it is difficult to say which of the equations is
best. Nevertheless, the rule of mixture is probably more accurate than any other equation
since the experimental points fall much closer to this curve, especially at the higher
concentration of latex particle. In both figures, several samples containing 20 parts latex
are plotted to show that there is no influence from the latex particle size, gelatin
concentration at set point, or drying condition at vitrification on the thermal expansion
coefficient of the gelafin-latex film.
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Figure 6.1
1 :
Comparison of the experimental data with the theoretical predictio
for the thermal expan.sion coefllcient of a gelatin-PlsA
.system : Rule of mixture
(equation (6.2)), Turner's equation (equation (6.3)), Kerner's equation (equatior
(6.5)), and Levin's equation (equation (6.12)).
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Figure 6.12
: Comparison of the experimental data with the theoretical predictions
for the thermal expansion coefficient of a gelatin-PEMA system : Rule of mixture
(equation (6.2)), Turner's equation (equation (6.3)), Kerner's equation (equation
(6.5)), and Levin's equation (equation (6.12)).
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In.eres.ing
.suUs occurred when gelatin and PET were hea.ed ,„
.e.pera.ures
above Oreir g,a.
.ransUion
.enrperarures. As shown in Figure 6. iSCa), PET firs, enlarges
as
.enrperature increases and ,hen shrinks when i. goes trough
.he Tg. This
.hermal-
induced re.axa.ion shrinkage is analogous
.o when a rubber is s.re.ched wh„e ho. and
cooled
.0 low .e,„pera.ures under
.ension. When U,e rubber is rehea.ed after removal of
the external s.ress, i. con.rac.s. Also,
.his phenomenon is somewha. similar
.o n,ois.ure-
induced relaxation shrinkage of gela.in a. high relative humidi.y as discussed earlier.
.„
bo.h cases, .he polymer molecules are s.re.ched and .hen "frozen" in a posi.ion ei.her by
drying or cooling. When «>ey are "unfrozen" a. a la.er .ime by hea. or moismre, fte
molecules are free .o con.rac. .o .heir preferred posi.ion. For gelaiin. relaxa.ion shrinkage
can be induced no. only by .he moistoe bu. also by .he heat, as presen.ed in Figure
6. 1 3(b). Again, gela.in shows an ini.ial con.rac.ion as a result of mois.ure loss. Wi.h a
fimher rise in temperatoe
.o 200°C, i.s dimension stays nearly unchanged. However,
anoUier con.rac.ion is observed a. .he Tg when gelalin acquires rubber-like elasiicity.
Figure 6.14 provides a comparison of the contraction at die Tg of gela.in and
gela.in-la.ex films. Eviden.ly, all fte films show a substantial decrease in the dimension
at the Tg. I. is also clear .ha. the magnitude of this "super contraction" remains
unaffected when the latex is introduced into the gelatin film. These results coincide wi.h
the investigations by Bourdygina.[32] In his work, low molecular weight compounds,
such as glycerol or urea, were shown to decrease the magnitude of super contraction and
the Tg of gelatin up .o a .emperature of 120''C; whereas a polymeric compound like
polyethylene glycol did no. affec. .he .hermophysical proper.ies of .he gela.in film.
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Figure 6.13 : Thermal expansion behavior for (a) PET film and (b) gelatin film
(BF 8362-2C) when heated above their glass transition temperatures.
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Figure 6 1 4 .Thermal effect on the dimensional contraction at the glass transitiontemperature for gelatin and gelatin-latex films.
Conclusions
The effect of moisture and temperature on the dimensional stability of gelatin and
PET films were studied. The effect of latex concentration, latex particle size, drying
condition at vitrification, and gelatin concentration at set point of the gelatin film were
also investigated. Table 6.12 summarizes the in-plane humidity expansion and thermal
expansion coefficients of gelatin and the PET substrate. Obviously, it is not only the
mismatch of the HEC but also the CTE between the gelatin and PET substrate that
contributes to the dimensional instability in a bilayer system.
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I. is also clea. .hat
.he effec. ofhu^iduy o„ .he di.ensiona, change of ge,a.,„ is
much .ore pronounced
.han
.he effec. of
.empera.ure. For example, based on a unit
leng.h of one me.er for pure gela.in film, one percen. change in re,a.,ve humidi.y leads
.o
a linear expansion of 340 ,m, as oppose
.o only 33 caused by a change in
temperature of one degree Celsius.
In addition, results indicate that the gelatin is in-plane isotropic whereas the PET
is an in-plane anisotropic material. This anisotropy of the PET is a pnmary contributor to
the inversion of the cylindrical shapes observed at various relative humidities. [6] It is
also evident that an incorporation of latex particles into the gelatin helps improve the
dimensional stability of the films exposed to the moisture, which is a desirable property.
A comparison of the HEC and CTE from the other effects, such as latex particle size,
drying condition at vitrification, and gelatin concentration at set pomt, is presented in
Table 6.13. While the HEC decreases and the CTE increases with an increase in the latex
concentration, the latex particle size has no effect on both HEC and CTE. It was also
found that the gelatin concentration at set point and the drying condition at vitrification
do not affect the CTE; nevertheless, these two parameters show significant effects on the
HEC of the gelatin films. The film with higher gelatin concentration (15%) exhibits
greater stability to the moisture than the film with 10% gelatin concentration. Also, the
film dried at LMERH condition (130F / 5.5% RH) yields lower HEC which means that it
has higher resistance to the humidity expansion than the film dried at HMERH condition
(80F / 29% RH).
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Itllt^^'rT^'^'T of Moisture and TemperatureStabili y of Gelatin and PET Films "pcrai on the Dimensional
Material
Pure Gelatin
BF 8483-133
Gelatin-PEA
BF 8483-173
Gelatin-PEMA
BF 8483-123
PET (MD)
PET (TD)
Gelatin &
PET (MD)
Humidity Expansion
orption
Path
absorption
desorption
absorption
desorption
absorption
desorption
absorption
absorption
absorption
umidity
Range(%)
30-90
30-90
30-90
30-90
30-90
30-90
30-90
30-90
30-70
(Hm/m%RH)
343
341
319
245
291
231
10.5
5.97
8.4
Thermal Expansion
emp
Range(°C)
30-140
30-140
30-140
30-60
25-50
a
(^m/m°C)
33
62.4
63.1
16.6
20.5
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-^ondition at Vitrification on the
nt of Thermal Expansion (CTE)
.
^"^^^ i ype, Laiex (Jc
for the Gelatin Films
HEC (^m/m%RH) CTE (Mm/m°C)
Latex Type Gel-PEA > Gel-PEMA Gel-PEA = Gel-PEMA
Latex Concentration (parts) 0 > 20 > 40 0 < 20 < 40
Latex Particle Size (i^m) no effect
no effect
Gelatin Concentration (%) 10>15
no effect
Drying Condition HMERH > LMERH no effect
Comparisons between the gelatin-PEA and gelatin-PEMA films show the HEC
values have been shown to depend upon the bulk stiffness of the film. Chapter 5 shows
that the stiffness of the film, in turn, depends upon the relative humidity, and therefore
the moisture content. As a result, the HEC is a combination of moisture content and
stiffness. The film with low moisture absorption and high stiffness should have a greater
resistance to the dimensional change due to the humidity exposure. In addition, based on
the scope of this investigation as shown in Table 6.13, in order to obtain a gelatin film
with greatest dimensional stability to moisture exposure, the film has to be dried at the
LMERH condition, contain 40 parts PEMA and 1 5% gelatin concentration at set point.
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Lastly, besides a typical dimensional hysteresis, a "reversed dimensional
hysteresis" of .He gelatin film, caused by moisture-induced re,.at,on shrinkage at High
relative humidity, was also observed.
,n addition, thermal-mduced relaxation shrinkage
was found in both gelatin and PET substrate heated to temperatures above their Tg.
These observations agree vety well with those reported in the literature.
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CIIAPTKR 7
EFFECT OF MOISTURE ON SWELLING STRESS
Introduction
or in
The common failures ofpoly.er coaUngs such as curling, buckling, cracking, and
delamination are directly related to the state of stress in the coating resulting fro. a
combination of material properties, processing conditions, and environmental exposure.
[1] In general, the principal causes contributing to the development of stresses in the
coatings are
: 1) physical aging or degradation in which the molecular rearrangement or
relaxation over time changes the material properties [2], 2) solvent removal during the
curing process resulting in volume shrinkage [3], 3) the mismatch in thermal or humidity
expansion coefficient between coating and substrate [1,4,5]. These factors can alone
combination with one another result in high residual stress to cause coating failure. For
example, the stresses in polyimide films are due to solvent removal and the mismatch in
the thermal expansion coefficients of the coating and the substrate. [6,7]
For a photographic system, the stresses develop in the film due to physical aging
and also due to the mismatch in the humidity expansion coefficients between the coating
and the substrate.[8- 1 0] Solvent removal may also play a role in a particular substrate
such as cellulose ester or polycarbonate. [10,1 1] Hence, it is important to be able to
measure stress in films especially under conditions which closely resemble those
conditions the film will see when in service.
various
.echni.ues are available
.o measure stresses ,„ p„„™er coaUngs and
films. However, we can divide these
.e.hods in.o three ™ai„ categor.es ) the most
— techr,i,.e such as bea. bending which measure strain or radius of curvature of
.he system and then coaelate ,o the stress by linear elastic assumptions [,2.,3],
2) techniques such as membrane deflection which measure the displacement due to the
applied force [14], and 3) techniques such as vibrational holographic tnterferometry
which measure the response of the material due to vibration [6-8, 1 5].
Each of these techniques has advantages and disadvantages. For instance, the
versatile technique of beam bending requires linear elastic assumptions and elastic
constants of the material and substrate to be able to calculate the stress. Therefore, ifa
material is not linear elastic, this method only provides an approxtmate stress value.
Besides that, it is a one dimensional uniaxial method so in order to analyze a two
dimensional biaxial system, the Poisson's ratio of the coating is required. The membrane
deflection technique is a simple and straight-forward method for measuring stresses in
polymer coatings. One of its advantages is that no knowledge of material properties is
required. However, only isotropic stresses can be measured by this method. Details
regarding this technique are discussed elsewhere.
In this research, a direct method, vibrational holographic interferometry was used
to determine the biaxial swelling stresses in gelatin fllm as a function of relative
humidity. The effect of latex concentration, latex particle size, gelatin concentration at
set point, and drying condition at vitrification on the swelling stress of gelatin and
gelatin-latex films were also investigated.
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VibraUona, holographic interfero.eUy was used .0 d.ec.,y„e ,he state of
regarding
.he mathematical derivation and air damping effect can he found elsewhere [6,
Generally, this technique is based on .he classical
.heot. ofmembrane vibrations. The
governing equation is:
2
dx" (7.1)
where
(J
u
biaxial stress in the membrane (N / m^ )
out
- of - plane displacement (m)
P = density ofthe membrane (kg /m^)
t = time(s)
laplacian operator, -^ +-~ + -L.fl__^_
^
lane
By applying the appropriated boundary condition that the out-of-pl;
displacement is zero at the edges, u(r = R) = 0, where R is the outer radius of the
membrane, then the solution of equation (7. 1) for a circular membrane is:
ni
(7.2)
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where
(^2D = biaxial stress (N / )
P
-
density of the membrane (kg / m')
R
= radius of the sample (m)
f-: = resonant frequency for the (n, i)'" mode (Hz)
Z. =
1 zero of the n'" order Bessel flinction
It is apparent from equation (7.2) that the only material property needed is the
density of the film. This is an advantage because no linear elastic assumptions are
necessary and the elastic constants of the material are not required.[15] Therefore, the
stresses in the film can be calculated from equation (7.2) by finding the unique mode
patterns [(n.i)-^ modes] and their respective resonant frequencies (fJ.
The order of Bessel flmction is determined from the observed vibration pattern at
a specific frequency. As can be seen from Figure 7.1, vibration of the zero order shows
no lines of axial symmetry and produces a circular vibration pattern while vibration of the
n, i = 0,l n, i = 1,1 n,i = 2,l
Figure 7.1 : Typical vibration patterns and mode numbers for the vibration of a circular
membrane. The indices n and i represent the order of the Bessel function and the number
of the zero of that Bessel function and are determined by counting the number of radial
and tangential nodal lines, respectively. [6]
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firs, cder wi„ have one line ofs„ e.,,,
,„ „,He. wo.ds,
.he „u.he. of Hnes of
symmeto. m the vibration pattern determine
.he order of .he Bessel fune.ion.
Tlte zero of in.eger order Bessel fune.ions have been tabulated in ,he
.iterature,,6] A table of the first twenty zeros of the Bessel functions in their order of
appearance is provided in Table 7.1.
lZ:L'^:tZr^'^^^^^ '-"-^ ^-"^ ^wen., zeros of the
1 Mode NnmVw^r
n,i Z n,i
1 1
1 0,1 2.405
1 2
1
' 3.831
1 1 1 O 12,1 5.136
4 0,2 5.520
5 3,1 6.380
6 1,2 7.016
1
^ 4,1 7.586
8 2,2 8.417
9 0,3 8.654
10 5,1 8.708
11 3,2 9.760
12 6,1 9.953
13 1,3 10.173
14 4,2 11.064
7,1 11.115
16 2,3 11.620
1
0,4 11.792
18 8,1 12.270
19 5,2 12.339
20 3,3 13.017
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hoWic ,„terfe.o.et^ also be e.p,o,ed ,o de.e™i„e
,he principal ai.aio„s
and principal stresses in an anisotropic material. I„ addition, it can couple with other
.echniques to fitlly characterize all of the orthotropic elasticity coefficients and the
transport coefficients (U>em,al and mass diffusion coefficients).[6-8.15,.7]
Vibrational holographic interferometry can be operated at temperatures up to
400°C and at various relative humidities.[8.l7] A schematic of the holographic
interferometry set-up with the relative humidity generator is shown in Figure 7.2.
Nomtally, the measurements are made under vacuum to avoid air damping effects. In our
experiment, helium was used as a transport gas by bubbling it through saturated salt
solutions. Vrtis concluded that, because of its low molecular weight, the use of helium
gas does not change the apparem stress values; hence, no correction is required.[8]
Beam Splitter
He-Ne Laser
Sine
Wave
Generator
Camera
Photo Plate
Relative Humidity Input
Figure 7.2 : Schematic of vibrational holographic interferometry set-up with
relative humidity generator. [8]
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Experimental
Sample Preparation
The sample preparation is crucial. In order not to alter the state of stress in the
film, various sped sample preparation methods have been developed depending upon
each coating /substrate system. Typically, for a rigid substrate there are no shear or
nonnal stresses between the coating and the substrate beyond a few film thicknesses from
the edges of the film. The state of stress in the film away from the edges will not depend
on the presence of the substrate. We can, therefore, remove a part of the substrate in the
middle of the film without significantly affecting the stress state.
A sample of gelatin fihn was made by mounting a steel washer on top of the
gelatin coating using Super Glue® and applying some pressure to ensure uniform
adherence. The substrate was removed by peeling, after the glue is dried, at about a 5°
degree take off angle to avoid introducing additional stresses.[8] However, it should be
noted that, prior to this step, the sample should be preconditioned at a specific relative
humidity which makes the sample free from stress resulting in a flat bilayer system. This
particular relative humidity differs in each system. For gelatin coated on a poly(ethylene
terephthalate) substrate, for instance, the sample is flat at around 75-80% RH.
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Holographic InterferometQ^ndR^ Humidif
AS mentioned earlier, using holographic imerfero.eu,,
.he membrane sample is
normally
.es.ed in a vacuum envirom^en. in order
.o el.mina.e pressure effects, so called
air damping effects or mass loading effects, that resuh in deflated stress values. ,f air
damping effects occur, the deflated stress values would require a data co„cction simtlar
to that proposed by Lax [18].
However, the vacuum enviromnent can not be used in this work since various
relative humidities are needed to be transported into the chamber in order to study the
effect of moisture. For that reason, a suitable transport medium is required. According to
Vrtis, helium should be used as a transport gas because of its low molecular weight.[8]
In order to verify this statement, a gelatin membrane was used to investigate the
possible air damping effects of relative humidity on the actual stress values by testing
under 50% RH transported via helium gas. Relative humidity was generated and
controlled using saturated binary aqueous salt solutions as described in chapter 2. For a
comparison study, the gelatin membrane was also subjected to other three environments:
vacuum, air (opened chamber), and air (closed chamber). The resonant frequencies were
monitored in each case. At least 15 modes of vibration were recorded for each test run.
The effect of the enviromnent on the actual stress values was analyzed by comparing the
stress vs. vibration mode for each environment.
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Swelling Slres.s l>.|...,lnn,.„^^^^|^^^|^^^
For a n,ois,ure sensl.ive n.Men.l,
.,a„vc l.unuday can induce
..ress by
.swelling
.he
.a.erial resuUing in di.nensional insCabiluy co„„n„nly
.,hserved a. hen.ling or
cur,ing,,.2,4,9,20J T„i,s n.oi.ure indueed
.welling s.ress in a coa,ing/.„«.a,e
.layer
can impose a bending moment whieh may cause dimeuhy in processing.113,21]
An investigation of the efCect of moisture „n the swelling stress of gelatin ,„m
was performed using the Real-Time 1 ,„l„graph,c Interferometry. The gelatin membrane
was placed in the holograpluc
.nterferometry chamber, which was connected to a
piezoelectric shaker driven by a frequency generator and a power antplifier (Figure 7.2).
The .sorption cycle began after the gelatin was equilibrated for about two hours a, 80%
RH and room temperature. An image of the static tnanbrane san.ple was recorded o„ a
thermoplastic plate using a Newport Research Corporation I IC3()1 holographic camera
After that, using the frequency generator, the frequency of vibration of the chamber and
membrane was increased steadily until a resonant frequency of the membrane was
reached. This is evidenced by the appearance of a vibration pattern superimposed on the
static pattern. The resonant frequency along with the density and the radius of the
membrane were then used to calculate the biaxial stress In the lllm. Desorption began at
two hours intervals allowing for the gelatin membrane to equilibrate at each relative
humidity. The sorption cycle was run as follows: 80% KM io70% Rll to 60% RII to 50%
Rll to 30% Rll to 50% Rll to 60%R1I to 70% RII to 80% Rll. At each humidity, the
equilibrium swelling stress in the membrane was determined.
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Results and Dism^^i^.,
Holographic Inlerferometrv anH R.l„.;.,„
, ,u„,|jhv
PI0.S of biaxial stresses vs. „,ode nuntbers for gehuin
.e^branc conditioned at
four diflcrent cnvironntents are presented in Figure 7.3. Obviously, when the expentncnt
was performed under vacuum, each resonant frc,uc„cy yields a redundant stress value
with a standard deviation ofabou. %. Por this specific sample (BF 8505-332), we were
able
,0 observe vibration patterns as high as the twentieth mode of vibration. Sitnilarly
for the tests conducted at 50% RH in helium, it is clear that the no air damping is
observed. The stress values fall within the experimental error; as a result, no corrections
of the apparent stress values are required if helium is used as the transport gas. The lower
stress value for the test carried out at 50% RI I is due to the plasticizing effect of moisture.
In contrast, the experiments done in air (both closed and opened chamber) show that air
damping effects cause resonant vibrations to occur at lower frequencies than normal,
especially for the lower modes of vibration. Nevertheless, the effect of air loading on the
lowering of the resonant frequency of a membrane is seen to decrease for higher modes of
vibration. It is important to note that the air damping or the mass loading of the medium
on the membrane does not actually lower the stress in the film, but offers resistance to
vibration thereby lowering the frequency at which the membrimc resonates resulting in
erroneous stress calculations. [6]
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Figure 7.3
:
Stress as a function ofmode number for a gelatin (BF 8505-332^membrane measured at four different ' ^environments
: (1) vacuum ( ), (2) helium50% RH (V), (3) air-opened chamber (.), and (4) air:d;;:d chr^ber (A,
Swelling Stress Dependence on Relative Humidity
Figure 7.4 illustrates the equilibrium biaxial swelling stress vs. mode of vibration
of the gelatin membrane subjected to various relative humidities. It is clear that the stress
values at each relative humidity are consistent within the experimental error, no air
damping effects occurred as would be the case if air was used as the transport medium.
These data confirm that vibrational holographic interferometry is an excellent technique
to obtain the accurate stress values. The average of these equilibrium stress values are
plotted as a function of relative humidity as shown in Figure 7.5. As expected
,
because
of the plasticizing effect of moisture an increase in relative humidity decreases the
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Figure 7.5 : Biaxial swelling stress as a function of relative humidity for a gelatin-
PEMA (BF 8483-213) membrane. Each data point was averaged from the
equilibrium biaxial swelling stress values at a specific relative humidity as
presented in Figure 7.4.
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IS in
magnitude ofswelUng stress of gelatin. The stress reaches zero at arot„d 75% RH
Below 75«/„ RH, it is in tension, while above 75% RH the gelatin
.entbrane
compression which is observed as buckling of the membrane.
As seen in Figure 7.5, a stress hysteresis is evident with an absorption path
generating greater swelling stress. The desorp.ion path in gelatin differs from the
absorption path as indicated by the non-linearity of the desotption curve. The hysteresis
of biaxial swelling stress of gelatin has also been observed by others[8,9]. However, their
results showed that the desorption path was greater than the absorption path. Tlte
discrepancy in the direction of the hysteresis could be explained in term of the difference
in the experimental procedures. In their work, gelatin film was brought to a very low
relative humidity, 0% RH [8] or 1 0% RH [9]. A plot between the stress vs. time revealed
that a stress relaxation occurred in the gelatin film at 20% RH or lower.[9] Hence, they
concluded that this stress relaxation with time is a contributor to a reversed hysteresis of
gelatin under tension at low relative humidity. In contrast to our experiment, the gelatin
membrane was brought to only 30% RH and no stress relaxation was observed.
For a better understanding of the discussion to follow, recall from incremental
linear elasticity theoiy that for an isotropic, linear elastic, homogeneous material the
stress is proportional to the product of the modulus and the expansion coefficient as
shown in equation (7.3):
- S,{aST-pSRH)] = (I + t.)fc, - yS.Sa^ (7.3)
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where
E --- tensile modu us /y - ti^^r^^i
" - thermal expansion coefficient
= strain t
'J 1 = temperature
CTj. = stress /? _ u • j-
'
^
-
'tumidity expansion coefficient
v=Poisson's ratio RH = relative humidity
S, = Kronecker delta s = differential operator
Although linear in stress and strain, this incremental or differential equation
allows both mechanical properties and material coefficients to depend upon the
temperature and relative humidity. However, in a coating, the material is constrained in
two dimensions. Therefore, under isothermal condition, ^ = 0 , and by definition of a
two dimensionally constrained, linear elastic, isotropic, homogeneous material,
Ss,, = Se,, = 0, Sa,, = 0, and ^cr„ = Scr,, = Sa. This reduces equation (7.3) to:
da E/^
dRH (1 - v) (7.4)
Thus, the change in stress with relative humidity is proportional to the product of
the modulus and humidity expansion coefficient (HEC). It is often assumed that the
material constants are independent of humidity changes.[l,8] As a result, as the relative
humidity increases, the stress in the gelatin coating decreases (Figure 7.5). Keeping these
concepts in mind, one should be able to explain the effects of the following parameters on
the biaxial swelling stress of the gelatin film.
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gwelling Stress Depenrfpn.. DHvnviIiii,
The biaxial swelling stresses for pt.e gelatin and gelatin-la.ex filnts at various
relative huntidities are presented in Figure 7.6. All these gelafn santples contained 1 S%
gelatin concentration at set point, and were dried at thp ukavuu ^-
,
miu anea the HMERH condition (80F / 29%
RH). The latex concentration of the gelatin-latex film in this specific case is 20 parts, and
the latex particle size ofPEA and PEMA is 0.1 12 and 0.15 ^tn,, respectively.
Latex polymers have low affinity to moisture but since the majority part of the
coating layer is still gelaUn, it is obvious that the biaxial swelling stresses for the gelatin-
latex films are also dependent upon the relative humidity. The swelling stress decreases
with increasing relative humidity. However, the hydrophobic nature ofpolymer latex
helps reduce the magnitude of swelling stress in the gelatin coating. It is apparent that, at
each relative humidity, the biaxial swelling stresses of the gelatin-latex films are lower
than those of the pure gelatin films, especially for the films containing PEA as an
additive.
Besides, the decrease in the swelHng stress due to the presence of the latex
particles in the gelatin film can be explained by comparing the humidity expansion
coefficient and the tensile modulus of the pure gelatin film with those of the gelatin-latex
film. Recall from chapter 3 that the amount of absorbed moisture in the emulsion layer
decreases when latex is introduced into the system. This causes a reduction in the in-
plane HEC of the gelatin-latex film compared to the pure gelatin film as explained in
chapter 6. In addition, it was demonstrated in chapter 5 that the tensile modulus of the
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ge.a.in-,a,ex fil.
.
lower than
.ha. of .he p.e gela.in fi,..
.ecord.ng,,,
.he b.axia,
swelling s.ress of .he pure gela.in fil™, „hieh is proportional
.o .he produc. of ,he HEC
and
.ensile modulus (e<,ua.ion(7.3)). is grea.er
.han U.ose of .he gela..n-la.ex f„.s.
Similar explana.ions can be applied
.o .he case of gela.i„-PEA and gela.in-PEMA
films. As described in chap.er 6, aUhough
.he gela.in-PEMA is more hydrophilic
.han
the gela.in-PEA,
.he gela.in-PEMA film has a grea.er resis.a„ce
.o .he mois.ure
expansion (i.e. lower HEC). Therefore in comparison wi.h .he gela.i„-PEA, fte larger
tensile modulus of .he gela.in-PEMA film is solely responsible for ,he grea.er biaxial
swelling stress of the gelatin-PEMA film.
Pure Gelatin (BF 8505-332)
Gel-PEMA (BF 8483-213)
Gel-PEA (BF 8505-362)
(0
W
O)
c
I
w
Id
§
m
Relative Humidity (%)
Figure 7.6 : Effect of polymer latex on the biaxial swelling stress of gelatin
membrane at various relative humidities.
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f
Latex Concentration vs. Swelling Stress
The effect ofPEMA and PEA concentration on the biaxial swelling stress of the
gelatin film is given in Figure 7.7. Similar to the samples shown m Figure 7.6, all these
films were dried at the HMERH condition (80F / 29V. RH). The gelatin concentration at
set point is 150/0. The latex particle size ofPEA and PEMA is also 0.1 12 ^m and 0.15
^im, respectively. For both latex systems, the biaxial swelling stress decreases as the
latex concentration increases. Again, as already described in chapter 5 and 6, the tensile
modulus and the in-plane HEC are reduced with an increase in the latex concentration.
The film with higher latex concentration has a lower tensile modulus and greater
resistance to the humidity expansion (lower HEC). As a result, the pure gelatin film
yields the greatest swelling stress, whereas the gelatin film with 40 parts latex shows the
lowest swelling stress.
Latex Particle Size vs. Swelling stress
Figure 7.8 represents the effect of latex particle size on tlie biaxial swelling stress
for both gelatin-PEMA and gelatin-PEA films. These two particular figures are plotted
from the gelatin films with 40 parts latex and 15% gelatin concentration at set point.
Again, these two films were dried at the HMERH condition (80F / 29% RH). As can be
seen, the latex particle size does not have an appreciable effect on the swelling stress in
both PEMA and PEA systems. It was shown in chapter 5 and 6 respectively that the latex
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Figure 7.7 : Effect of latex concentration on the biaxial swelling stress of gelatin
membrane at various relative humidities : (a) gelatin-PEMA and (b) gelatin-PEA.
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Figure 7.8 : Effect of latex particle size on the biaxial swelling stress of gelatin
membrane at various relative humidities : (a) gelatin-PEMA and (b) gelatin-PEA.
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particle size does no, have any no.iceable effec, on the
.ensile modulus or the HEC
Consequently, the swelling stress is unaffeeted by the latex parfele size.
The effect of gelatin concentration at set point on the biaxial swelling stress was
also investigated. Figure 7.9(a) through (c) illustrate the effect of gelafn concentration
on the biaxial swelling stress of the pure gelatin, gelatin-PEMA, and gelatin-PEA,
respectively. All the films were dried at the LMERH condition (1 30F / 5.5% RH). For
the gelatin-latex films, the latex concentration is 20 parts and the latex particle size for the
PEA and PEMA is 0.112 ,m and 0.15 ,m. respectively. Although it was demonstrated
in chapter 5 that the tensile modulus of both pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films are
independent of the gelatin concentration at set point, Figure 7.9 shows that the films with
lower gelatin concentration (10%) have greater swelling stresses. This is a consequence
of the HEC of the films with 10% gelatin concentrafion being greater than that of the
films with 15% gelatin as discussed in chapter 6.
Drying Condition at Vitrification vs. Swelling Stress
Figure 7.10(a) through (c) show how the drying condition at vitrification affect
the biaxial swelling stress of the pure gelatin, gelatin-PEMA. and gelatin-PEA,
respectively. The gelatin concentration for all the films in this case is 15%. In both
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Figure 7.9 : Effect of gelatin concentration at set point on the biaxial swelling
stress of gelatin membrane at various relative humidities : (a) pure gelatin, (b)
gelatin-PEMA, and (c) gelatin-PEA.
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Relative Humidity (%)
20
Relative Humidity (%)
Figure 7.10 : Effect of drying condition at vitrification on the biaxial swelling
stress of gelatin membrane at various relative humidities : (a) pure gelatin, (b)
gelatin-PEMA, and (c) gelatin-PEA.
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gelatin-latex films, the latex concentration is 20 oarts Th • .zo p s. e particle size ofPEA and
PEMA in these films is 0. 1 1 2 um and n k
1 ^
M 0. 1
5 ^m, respectively. As seen in Figure 7 1 0(a)
pure gelatin films show a difference in the swelling stresses for the. . •l two drymg conditions
The films dried at the HMERH condition (80F / 29o/o rh^ h.K^vt 29/0 RH) have greater swelling stresses
.han .he HI™. CHed at .He LMEKH co„ai.i„„ (, 30P , S... RH, Analogous
.0 .he effec.
of ge,a.,„ co„ce„.ra.io„, even
.hough
.he d^ing condi.ion has no effec. on .he
.ensi.e
is grea.er than
.hat of .he f.,.s dried a. .he LMERH condi.ion. This is .he reason why
.he LMERH condition. Gelatin-PEMA and ge.a.in-PEA f„ms also exhibi.ed similar
behavior as shown in Figure 7.10(b) and Figure 7.10(c), respec.ively.
Conclusions
It is a well known fact that moisture influences the durability of photographic
materials. When a gelatin coating and its substrate are exposed to variations in relative
humidity, dimensional changes are almost always induced. If these changes are
prevented by the adhesion of the gelatin coating to its substrate and if the expansion
coefficients of the coating and the substrate are different, which is usually the case, a
swelling stress will develop in the coating. Swelling stress can cause dimensional
instability commonly observed as curling or bending of the bilayer system. However, ii
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extreme cases, swelling stress can. alone or in combination with
.he stress already
.o cracking or de,an,ination of the gelatin coattng fronr the substrate. Therefore
understanding the effect of ntoistt^e on the biax.al swelling stress in gelatin coating is
essential to controlling dimensional stahiUtx,g stability m post-coating processes as well as the
development of the end-product design.
Holographic interferometry was employed successfully to quantify the biaxial
stress in pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films as a function of relative humidity. The
influence of latex concentration, latex particle size, gelatin concentration a. set point, and
dcing condition at vitrification on the biaxial swelling stress were also investigated. The
effect of air damping on the vibration behavior was evaluated in experiments performed
on the pure gelatin film (BF 8505-332). Results indicate that in order to avoid this air
damping phenomenon when introducing relative humidity to the membrane sample inside
a holographic interferometty chamber, helium gas should be used as a transport gas due
to its low molecular weight and no correction to the apparent stress values was required.
The plot of equilibrium biaxial swelling stress as a function of relative humidity
of gelatin reveals that the swelling stress decreases as the relative humidity increases and
vice versa. The gelatin film has a fairly non-linear equilibrium desorption path which
differs from the absorption path. Thus, hysteresis of biaxial swelling stress is observed
between the absorption and desorption paths, with absorption generating higher swelling
stress. The highest swelling stress value is reached at the lowest relative humidity.
The pure gelafin film possesses higher biaxial swelling stress than the gelatin-
latex film through the entire range of investigated relative humidity. According to
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propo„.o„a,
,0 .he produc. of ,he modulus and humidity expansion coemcien, (HEC).
Hence the lower biaxial swelling stress of the gelattn-latex fita results fro. its lower
tensile modulus and the in-plane HEC when compared to the pure gelatin filnr. Likewise,
it was found that for both latex systems
.he biaxial swelling stress decreases as the latex
concentration increases, in particular for .he gela.in filn, having a PEA as an additive.
Speciftcally,
.he pure gelatin fil™ yields
.he highest swelling sUess, while the gelatin film
with 40 parts PEA has the lowest swelling stress. All of these results can be explained in
terms of both the humidity expansion behavior and the tensile modulus of the films.
For both gelatin-PEA and gelatin-PEMA films, changing the particle size from
smaller (0.051 and 0.067 ^.m) to larger (0.1 12 and 0.15 Mm) does not cause any
noticeable change in the biaxial swelling stress. This result is in good agreement with the
fact that the tensile modulus and tiie in-plane HEC are unaffected by .he latex particle
size as well.
The effect of gelatin concentration at set point and the drying condition at
vitrification on the biaxial swelling stress were also investigated using holographic
interferometry. The biaxial swelling stress for both pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films
was found to decrease with increasing the gelatin concentration. The films with 1 5%
gelatin concentration have lower swelling stress. It was also discovered that the films
dried at the LMERH condition (130F / 5.5% RH) have less swelling stresses than the
films dried at the HMERH condition (80F / 29% RH). Since the tensile modulus of these
films are independent of the gelatin concentration and drying condition; therefore, the
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.ogica, factor
.sponsible fo. the lower swelHn, stress, either for the fil.s dried a. the
LMERH condifon or for the f.l. with
, 5% gelatin concentration, is the hu.td.ty
expansion behavior.
In sun^a,,, the level of the swelling stress can be considerable and
.s dependent
on the coating contposi.ion, the nature of the substrate, and any variation in temperature
and /or in relative huntidity to which the coating is exposed. Based on Ute scope of this
investigation, in order to obtain a gelatin filn, with minimum biaxial swelling stress, the
film should be dried at the LMERH condition (.30F / 5.5% RH) and should contain 40
parts PEA and 1 5% gelatin concentration at set point.
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CHAPTER 8
SWELLING STRAIN ASSOCIATED WITH MOISTURE DIFFUSION
Introduction
Diffusion is the movement of one material, such as a gas or a Hqu.d
,
in the body
of another material. The study of penetrant transport in glassy polymers has received
considerable attention for decades because of Us growmg significance m polymer
processing and related applications such as in the electronics industry, microlithography,
controlled-release applications, etc. In polymer utilization, when a sample is exposed to a
solvent, structure failure may occur due to mechanical softening, embrittlement, or
crazing. As a result, application ofpolymer materials as structure components and as
coating or packaging materials requires an understanding ofhow enviromnental
conditions limit material performance. In the photographic industry, it is of importance
to investigate how moisture influences and penetrates coating materials under various
environmental conditions, especially relative humidity.
Generally, the diffusion behavior in a polymer depends upon both the
characteristics of the polymer (i.e., glass transition temperature, molecular structure,
water affinity, etc.) and the characteristics of the penetrant (i.e., molecular size and shape,
solubility, etc.).[l] For a plane sheet, the direction of diffusion is usually normal to the
plane of polymer film. When a penetrant diffuses into a polymer sample, the
macromolecular chains rearrange toward new conformations where the rate of relaxation
depends on the penetrant concentration. The relative rates of penetrant diffusion and
macromolecular chains relaxation to new conformations determine the nature of the
transport process and lead to a wide var.ety of penetrant transport phenomena including
Fickian, Case II, Super Case 11, and anomalous transport. However, the general case of
diffusion in materials is usually governed hv Fir>i.'c il by Fick s laws as mathematically described in
equation (8.1):
a ^^^^^ (8.1)
where c
t
X
D
eff
concentration of the penetrant
time
distance in the direction of the diffusion
diffusion coefficient
By applying the following initial and boundary conditions to equation (8.1):
I.e.
B.C.
c (x,0) = 0
c(0,t) =c(h,t) = c
eq
where c
eq
h
equilibrium concentration
film thickness
Yields the solution expressed in equation (8.2) [2,3]:
n ^:^(2n + l)
exp'
-D(2n + l)';r't
(2)
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where M, and M. are mass uptake a, ,™e . and a. equilibrium, respectively
The dtffusion coefficient can be determined from the plot between M / M vs
VT which is known as the "sorption" curve.[4] In some cases, D.„ can be calculated
from the "reduced" sorption curve which is the plot between M, / M.vs. VT/ has well.
According to the "son,tion" curve (unless otherwise specif.ed), the classical
Fickian diffosion behavior can be characterized by the following measures [4]:
(1) Both absorption and desorption curves are essentially linear in the square root
of time for M,/M. < 0.60. This means that the mass uptake is proportional
to the square root of time.
(2) Beyond the linear region both absorption and desorption curves are concave to
the abscissa axis and should be identical when superimposed.
(3) At fixed initial and final concentration, a superimposed single curve is
obtained if each absorption (or desorption) curve for films of different
thicknesses is replotted in the form of a reduced curve. Clearly, the curve of
M, / M„ vs. Vt / h should be independent of the thickness h.
Note that for criterion (3), films of at least two different thicknesses need to be
measured which may not be practical. Therefore, in these experiments the diffusion
behavior is considered as Fickian if criteria (1) and (2) are valid.
However, not every polymer follows Fickian diffusion. Some factors have to be
taken into account such as glass transition temperature(Tg) of the material. According to
Alfrey et al.'s work [5], at a temperature far above Tg, the diffusion behavior is Fickian.
In this region, the polymers are soft and rubbery; hence, the motion of polymer chains
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much s... .an .he diffusion rate. ,n eon.ras,
.he WPie.an" hehav.or
,s ohse.ed
a..e„s helow Tg in whieh
.he polymers are hard or glassy.
,n .his ea.se
.he
mcion of .he polymer ehains is no. fas, enough
.o eomple.ely homogenize
.he pene.ran.-
.n Cher words,
.he ra.e of diffusion is ve^ fas. compared wi.h
.ha. of relaxa.ion.
,„
addi.io„, m .he vieini.y of Tg (,0.|5«C above Tg) i„ whieh
.he d.ffusion and rela.a.ion
processes are comparable,
.he diffusion becomes anomalous or "non-F,ckian".,6,71
Examples for "non-Fickian" behavior can be found in .he son,.ion of wa.er by cellulose,
keratin, and vinyl acetate. [8- 10]
Alfrey, Gurnee, and Lloyed [5] have proposed a simple case for anomalous
diffusion so called "Case II diffusion" which can be described as follows:
(1) In contrast to Fickian diffusion, at a temperature well below Tg, a linear
relationship exists between the initial mass uptake and time.
(2) Case II diffusion is associated with swelling behavior in which a sharp
boundary separates an outer swollen, rubbery shell of uniform concentration
from an inner glassy core of zero penetrant concentration.
(3) The swelling front moves through the material at a constant velocity.
(4) The diffusion rate is very fast compared with the relaxation rate. On the other
hand, the diffusion process of Fickian behavior is much less than the
relaxation process.
Typical absorption and desorption curves for various categories of diffusion
behaviors are graphically presented in Figure 8.1.[1 1] Besides judging from the
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definitions and g.phs, a co^n^on ™eans of definin,
.He type of c.nspon
.n a pianar
geometo. involves fitting transport data to the heuristic expression: [4]
M,
(8.3)
where k is a constant incorporating characteristics of maeromolecule and
penetrant systems and n is the diffusiona, exponent, which is ind.cative of the transport
mechanism. A value of n of 0.50 implies Ficktan diffusion, a value of 1.00 implies Case
II transport, and for values of n of 0.50< n < 1 .00 anomalous transport is observed.
Values of n greater than 1
.00 defines Super Case 11 transport. It is usually stipulated that
this equation is only valid for short times and M, /M„ < 0.60
absorption
Figure 8.1 : Absorption and desorption curves for various types of dilTusion
behavior.
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As mentioned above, fron. the plo, between M, / vs.
, the difTusion
coefilcient ean be calculated by the initial slope method [12, and the half-tinte (2, method
as follows
(1) Initial Slope Method
efT
(slope)h
4
-12
(8.4)
(2) Half-Time Method
0.0492h
t,/2 (8.5)
where t,/2 is defined as the time where M / M =1/2
In addition, the diffusion coefficient can also be calculated from the plot between
log(l-M, / MJ vs. time by the limiting slope method [13] and the moment method [13]
as follows:
(3) Limiting Slope Method
DeiT = -(slope)
4h
71
(8.6)
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(4) Moment Method
12 Jl
M 1 (8-7)
M
^ dt
Moreover, Long and Thompson [10] have shown ,ha, the diffosion coefficien. can
also be obtained from equation (8.8) in which the slope is derived from the plot between
log(M«,-M) VS. time.
D,,=-2.3y (slope)
(8.8)
mass
Basically, the diffusion coefficient can be determined by monitoring the
uptake as a function of time using a conventional gravimetric method e.g. a Cahn
Electrobalance that is capable of measuring weights within 0.1 micrograms. [14]
However, the instrument is very expensive and controlling the conditions are very
critical. Moreover, it is a very time consuming and tedious method. Therefore, other
techniques have been designed which are simpler and easier than the conventional
gravimetric method. [1,1 5] By applying one dimensional hygrothermal elasticity theory
[11], the changes in stress or strain with time at specific relative humidities can be
correlated to the mass uptake as shown in equation (8.9). The details regarding the
derivation of this equation were developed elsewhere [11] and was outlined by Jou [1] as
presented in an Appendix B.
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AC(t)__ AaM AsM
M„ AC(oo) Aa..(oo) a^^^ (8.9)
As a result, the experiments designed to measure stress or strain as a function of
time can be employed to determine the diffusion coefficient as well. For example,
Sackinger [15] developed the force-strain technique to measure swelHng stress and
swelling strain and then related all these properties to mass uptake. Vrtis [16] also
applied a real t.me holographic interferometry to determme the diffusion coefficients by
measuring the swellmg stress of the materials. The results from these techniques are
proven to be consistent with the conventional gravimetric method.
In this research, a commercially available thermomechanical analyzer (TMA) is
applied to measure swelling strain ofphotographic gelatin films exposed to moisture.
The diffusion coefficient can then be determined from the plot between normalized
swelling strain ( ^ , /e^ ) vs. Vt
.
Experimental
Swelling Strain Associated with Diffiision Behavior
Generally, the swelling strain apparatus designed by Sackinger [15] is similar to
the thermomechanical analyzer (TMA). In this work, a relative humidity generator is
connected to the TMA 2940 from TA Instruments and the length change of the film due
to moisture exposure was monitored in situ. The changes in the film dimension are called
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swelHng strains. An exper.„en,a, se,-up ec,uiva,en,
.0 .ha. described in ehap.er 6 Fig.e
6.2. was used
.0 de.e^.ne .he swelling sirain as a function of .i^e a. var.ous relative
hunr-dities. A thin geiatin H,™ with the dimensions of 5 . 25 nt. was heid under a sma,,
force of 0.001N. The fi,™ was initial,, dried at 0% RH. After
.here was no furrher
change of the axial dinrension, 30% RH was in.roduced and .he leng,h increase as a
ftmcion of .inte was n,oni.ored until equilibrium was reached. The film was once again
exposed
,0 0% RH and the length decrease monitored. Three cycles of absorption and
deson,tion, 30% RH, 60% RH, and 80% RH, were performed sequentially. The hum.dity
swelling strains were recorded as a ftnrction of time. The transient swelling strains were
then normalized with respect to the equilibrium swelling strain as described in
equation(8.9). Tl,e nonnalized swelling strain vs. time was plotted. The initial slope
method was employed to calculate the diffusion coefficient of the film.
Results and Discussion
Swelling Strain Associated with Diffiisinn Behavior
Figure 8.2 shows the three sorption cycles of gelatin film exposed to moisture at
three different relative humidities measured by TMA. Obviously, the swelling strain
associated with the difftision process is reversible with an axial strain that increases by
absorption and decreases to the initial state after desorption. The sample presented in
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Figure 8.2 is gelatin-PEMA film CBF 848^ 41 9\ c -i u,lu ^tJh 8483-412). Similar behavior can also be obtained
for pure gelatin and gelatin-PEA films.
According ,o ,he third criterion of Fickian diffusion, the curves should be
superimposed when is plotted against VT/h for various thicknesses of the
samples. Such experiments at various dimensions, however, are impractical due to
Hmited thickness variation in the available samples. In this experiment the thickness of
the gelatin film is about 10 um- thus the HiffncV^r, u u •u fxin, mus, m dittusion behavior is considered as Fickian if
criteria (1) and (2) are valid.
With the information shown in Figure 8.2, the transient swelling strains are then
normalized with respect to the equilibrium swelling strain, and the results are presented in
Figure 8.3(a) through (c). It can be seen that the absorption of moisture by gelatin is
different than its desorption. As shown in Figure 8.3(a), the plot of normalized swelling
strain vs. time'^ at 30% RH indicates that the difflision is "Pseudo-Fickian". In a Pseudo-
Fickian diffusion (Figure 8.1(b)), the absorption and desorption curves would not
intersect except at the origin. Nevertheless, for the film exposed to moisture at 60% RH
and 80% RH, the plot of ( s, /s^ ) vs. Vt are a little different. Up to /e^ < 0.6 , the
absorption and desorption curves are identical. Beyond ejs^ = 0.6, the diffusion
appears to increase with concentration as indicated by the higher absorption curve.
Nevertheless, it does necessary imply that the diffusion is "Pseudo-Fickian" as well. In
addition, it should be mentioned here that the development of the absorption and
desorption curves from 30% RH to 80% RH suggests that the diffusion behavior of
gelatin has a tendency to move towards the Fickian diffusion as the relative humidity
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increases. The ano.aly between the absorption and desorption curves is inherent ofthe
moisture sorption hysteresis exhibited by this material.
This is not unexpected behavior since diffusion studies on polymer films have
shown that most polymeric materials exhibit typical Fickian diffusion above their Tg,
while the diffusion process is more complex below or in the proximity of Tg. This has
been attributed to the difference m the mobility ofthe polymeric chain segments above
and below Tg, i.e., above Tg the polymeric chains are capable of some motion which
allows diffusion of smaller molecules in between the chains. Recall from chapter 4 that
the glass transition temperature of gelatin is moisture dependent. Its Tg decreases with
increasing moisture content. At 30% RH, its Tg is much greater than room temperature;
hence, gelatin behaves as a glassy material. As a result, the motion of gelatin chains are
not rapid enough to entirely homogenize the penetrant. The relaxation rate is much
slower than the difftision rate resulting in an anomalous diffusion namely as the Pseudo-
Fickian diffusion. In the case of60% RH and 80% RH, even though its Tg is lowered
due to the presence of absorbed moisture, and the gelatin chains become softer compared
to those at 30% RH; however, its glass transition temperatures are still in the vicinity of
room temperature. This means that the relaxation rate of gelatin chains is still not fast
enough to compete with the diffusion rate of moisture. In fact the diffusion and the
relaxation rates are comparable. Therefore, the diffusion behavior at these two relative
humidities are more likely to be the Pseudo-Fickian diffusion as well. Additionally, it
should be pointed out that the mass transport through the polymer wall, in other words
the diffusion coefficient, may increase drastically above the glass transition temperature
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due to the transition of the polyn.er fro. the glass to the rubber-like state. In the latter
the segmental motion promotes the transport of solute molecules.
The diffusion coefficients of the gelatin-PEMA film (BF 8483-412) presented in
Figure8.3(a) through (c) were calculated based on the method of mitial slope and
summarized in Table 8. 1
.
As can be seen, the diffusion coefficients for the abso^^tion
path are greater than those of the deson^tion path. In addition, they increase as a flmction
of relative humidity, particularly at S0% RH where the gelatin-PEMA film shows the
greatest diffiision coefficient. These results lead to the conclusion that the difftision
coefficients of the gelatin samples investigated are dependent upon concentration of
penetrant. As explained earlier, at 30% RH gelatin behaves as a glassy material; thus, it
responds slowly to the presence of moisture. Whereas at the 8O0/0 RH, gelatin becomes
softer and more rubbery, the motion of gelatin chains reacts faster to the presence of the
penetrant toward an equilibrium state; hence, the difftision coefficients at this condition
are greater than the other two relative humidities. In other words, the diffiision
coefficient in the plasticized region (80% RH) is taken to be greater than the diffiision
coefficient in the glassy region (30% RH and 60% RH).
It has been reported that for difftision by a Fickian mechanism the rate of
desorption is usually less than the rate of absorption if the diffusion coefficient is
concentradon dependent. [17] This should also apply to the values presented in this work,
even though the diffusion behavior is shown to be the Pseudo-Fickian difftision, because
the diffusion coefficients values are proven to be dependent upon the concentration of
moisture.
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Table 8.1: Diffusion Coefficient of a Gelatin-PEMA Film (BF 8483-412)
Relative
Humidity
(%)
Diffusion Coefficient (cmVsec)
Absorption Desorption Average
jU
60
80
3.37E-10
3.14E-10
3.97E-10
1.39E-10
1.39E-10
2.33E-10
2.38E-10
2.27E-10
3.15E-10
The initial slope and other methods given in equation (8.4) through (8.8) are valid
for the situation when the diffusion coefficient is constant, i.e., it is not a function of
concentration of penetrant or time. In this work, we shall assume that the diffusion
coefficient is independent of time, but as shown in Figure 8.3(a) through (c) the diffusion
appears to increase with concentration as indicated by the higher absorption curve. Also,
the data shown in Table 8. 1 indicate that the diffusion coefficients are dependent upon
concentration. In such cases. Crank and Hemy [18] developed a mathematical procedure
to deduce quantitatively how the diffiision coefficient is related to concentration. From
the initial gradient of each absorption or desorption curve, or the half-time, a mean
diffusion coefficient, D,,g, is obtained of the variable diffusion coefficient averaged over
the range of concentration appropriate to that experiment. Their calculations show that
for any one experiment, the effective diffusion coefficient D^.g suitable for describing
transport processes over a range of concentration from CI to C2 can be defined as:
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JD(c)d.
D
(8.10)
jdc
These calculations a.e usually vety lengthy, however. Crank [12] has extended
this method to use both absorption and desorption data as shown ,n equation (8.1 1) which
is a good approximation to equation (8.10).
D
2 (8.11)
where and D, are the diffusion coefficients from the absorption and desorption
paths, respectively. This method has been found very satisfactory and was used without
fiirther correction by Long and Prager [19] and Hayes and Park [20]. The mean diffusion
coefficients, D,,^, calculated from the initial slope values of sorption and desorption for
the gelatin-PEMA film (BF 8483-412) are also provided in Table 8.1.
In summary, as shown in Figure 8.3(a) through (c) although both absorption and
desorption curves are concave to the abscissa axis, the criteria of an initial linear region
extending up to 60% of the total swelling strain is not satisfied, and the curves are not
identical when superimposed. As a result, we can conclude that the moisture transport for
the gelatin film is Pseudo-Fickian diffiision and the diffusion coefficient is concentration
dependent. This Pseudo-Fickian diffiision behavior of gelatin film has also been
observed by others. [16] Although in their work, the reason for the larger in the diffusion
coefficients in the absorpfion path was not discussed.
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However, not every gelatin fi.n. exan..ed behave similarly to the gelat.n-PEMA
film (BP S483-412) presented in F.gure 8.2. Surprising,, so.e gelatin Hl.s show an
exceptional behav.or when exposed to moisture at 30% RH as displayed in Figure 8.4 tor
pure gelat. (BF 8483-143). Initially, the sorption strain curves show an overshoot,
i.e., an abrupt and fast initial straining followed by a decline to the true equilibrium value.
This overshoot is not observed m the desorpt.on path and the other two sorption cycles
(60O/O RH and 8O0/0 RH). The desorption swelling strain is reversible with an axial strain
that decreases to the initial state. The overshooting is not an experimental artifact and is
associated with some type of polymer relaxation. In fact, this anomalous behavior can be
observed in gelatin-latex films as well. Figure 8.5(a) through (c) provide the normalized
swelling strain vs. time- at 30% RH for pure gelatin (BF 8483-143), gelatin-PEA (BF
8505-43), and gelatin-PEMA (BF 8483-123) films, respectively.
Published papers in the literature also support this phenomenon.[21-30] Different
aspects of the overshoot phenomenon have been addressed. Nevertheless, no work has
been carried out for gelatin. Kambour et al. [21], Titow et al. [22], and Overbergh et al.
[23] have observed maxima in sorption curves for penetrant transport in various
polymers. They attributed the overshoots to crystallization brought about by the presence
of the penetrant. They stated that ordered regions formed during the transport process
reject the penetrant which was sorbed before the ordered regions existed. Since gelatin
does not crystallize to any substantial degree, this explanation is not feasible for the
systems studied. Aminabhavi et al. [24,25] studied the diffusion of aromatic and
aliphatic liquids into blends of ethylene-propylene random copolymer and isotactic
polypropylene, also called Santoprene®, over the temperature interval of 25-70°C.
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W.io„-desorp..o„-resorp.,on-redeson,.io„ (S-D-RS-RD) experiments we. conduced
.0 dce^ine the so^.ion ecuUibriun, and diffusion coeffic,en,s. For a,, Hqu.ds, results
indicated an overshoot effect in the absorption curves, i.e.. the uptake curves for
Santoprene® i„„ersed in solvents show a decrease after reaching a ntax.munr. They
Claimed that .he overshoot effect may have been associated with a polymer relaxation
effect as well as the leaching out phenomenon (i.e., the loss of additives from the polymer
during sorption). In other studies, such overshooting is the result of a loss of
residuals/additives from the polymer.[26-30] However, overshoot was not observed with
deson,.ion, resorption, and redeson,tion runs. These results are comparable to our work
that the overshoot was not observed with the desorption path of 30% RH. 60% RH cycle,
and 80% RH cycle. Since the sorption cycles at 60% RH and 80% RH were performed
consecutively after the film was exposed to 30% RH ;thus, these two relative humidities
can be considered as resorption-redesoiption cycles in Aminabhavi's work.
In our case, according to Alfi-ey's classical work [5], in the glassy polymer, the
motions of polymer chains are not rapid enough to thoroughly homogenize the penetrant,
and it causes some anomalous diffiision. Consequently, at 30% RH in which the gelatin
film is in the glassy state, an overshoot is attributed to moisture diffusion into the gelatin
network before its chains have sufficient time to relax (i.e., moisture diffusion is faster
when compared to polymer relaxation). This results in the initial overshoot reaching a
maximum. When gelatin chains finally relax, the equilibrium is attained.
After all, it should be note that this overshoot behavior occurred randomly in both
pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films investigated, no systematic correlation can be found at
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this stage. To elucidate the
.e.ationship amon, these films which exhibit this exceptional
behavior, more investigation to resolve this anomaly is needed.
LatexConcentration vs. Diffii^ Coefficient
Table 8.2 presents the effect of latex concentration on the diffusion coefficient for
the gelatin-latex films. Clearly, the diffHsion coefficients of the gelatm films increase
with an increase in the latex concentration. The gelatin films containing 40 parts latex,
either PEA or PEMA, have the greatest diffusion coefficients. No significant difference
is observed between the two latex systems. In fact, the magnitude of the diffusion
coefficients in both gelafin-latex systems are in the same range. Furthermore, similar to
the results provided in Table 8.1, the diffusion coefficients of the gelatin films are
dependent upon the concentration of the moisture, i.e., the difftision coefficient values of
the absorption curves are greater than those of the desorption curves; the diffusion
coefficients increase with increasing relative humidity. All these observation can also be
found from the data presented in Tables 8.3 through 8.5.
The increase in the diffiision rate with the latex content can be explained in terms
of the relation between the physical structure, i.e., the effect of the degree of order, or
crystallinity, of the invesdgated gelafin samples and their sorption of moisture. It is well
established that sorpfion occurs mainly, if not exclusively, in the noncrystalline regions of
a polymer. Also, diffusion is much faster in amorphous regions than in crystalline
regions. Recall from chapter 4 (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.8(c)) that the degree of
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crystallinity of gelat.n decreases with increasing latex concentration at all relative
humidit.es mvestigated, and there is no difference between the two latex systems. Pure
gelatm film has the greatest degree of crystallinity among all the films considered.
Accordingly, the diffi^sion of moisture through the gelatm film is slowest for the pure
gelatin film and fastest for the gelatin film with 40 parts latex.
Latex Particle Size vs. Diffusion Coefficient
The effect of latex particle size on the diffusion coefficient for gelatin-PEA and
gelafin-PEMA films is provided m Table 8.3. In both latex systems, results indicate that
the diffiision coefficients of the gelafin films with smaller latex particle size (0.051 ^m or
0.067 ^im) are less than those of the gelatin films with larger latex particle size (0.1 12 ^im
or 0. 1 50 urn). In other words, the diffiision rate of moisture through the gelatin-latex film
increases with an increase in the latex particle size. This is true for all the investigated
relative humidities and sorption paths. Also, as already mentioned, the diffiision
coefficients of all the gelatin-latex films are concentration dependent.
The effect of latex particle size on the diffiisivity of gelafin-latex films can be
explained by comparing the amount of surface area between the two phases, i.e., gelatin
matrix and latex particles, of the two latex particle sizes. The surface area between the
two phases plays an important role in the diffusion process. At the same weight fraction
of latex particle, which was 20 parts in this case, the surface area is expected to increase
as the size of latex particle becomes smaller. In other words, the gelatin film which
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contains smaller latex particle s.ze (0.05 1 or 0.067 possesses a larger surface
area compared to the gelatin film whh the larger latex particle size (0.1 12 ,m or 0.150
.m). This means that the diffusion path of the moisture through the gelatm samples is
increased when smaller latex particles are present. Consequently, the diffusion rate of the
moisture through the gelatin-latex films decreases with decreasing the latex particle size.
Gelatin Concentration at Set Point vgniffi.ci^n Coefficient
As shown in Table 8.4, gelatin concentration at set point also has an effect on the
difftision coefficient in both pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films. For the pure gelatin
film, it was observed that increasing the gelatin concentration at set point on the emulsion
layer showed a decrease in the diffusion coefficient. At every relative humidity for both
absorption and desorption paths, the values of diffusion coefficient for the films
containing 1 5% gelatin concentrafion are lower than those for the films with 1 0% gelatin
concentration, and these values increase from 30% RH to 80% RH. The same trend as
observed for the pure gelatin films was obtained for the gelatin-latex films as well.
These results again can be explained in term of the gel structure or the degree of
crystallinity of the gelatin samples. Recall from Figure 4. 1 1(c) in chapter 4 that the heat
of fusion for both pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films containing 1 5% gelatin
concentration are higher than that of the films with 10% gelatin concentration. This
result suggests that the films with 1 5% gelatin concentration have more gel structure and
a higher degree of crystallinity; as a result, the diffusion rate of moisture through these
210
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samples is slower when compared ,o .he f.ms wi.h 10% gelatin concentration at set
point,
Drxin^Condition at Vitrificationvs,_^^ Coefficient
The experimental data regarding the dependence of the diffiision coefficient on
the drying condition at vitrification for pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films at various
relafive humidifies are presented in Table 8.5. Apparently, the diffusion coefficients of
the films dried at the HMERH condifion (80 F / 29% RH) are lower than those of the
films dried at the LMERH condifion (130F / 5.50/0 RH) for all the relative humidities
studied. Once again the greater the diffiision rate of moisture through the gelatin films in
the absorption path compared to that of the desoiption path, including the increase in
these values with increasing relative humidity, suggest that the diffusion coefficients of
the gelatin films depend upon the concentration of moisture.
Similar to the effect of the latex concentration and the gelatin concentration at set
point on to the diffiision coefficient of the gelatin film, the degree of crystallinity is likely
responsible for the difference in diffiision rate of the gelafin films dried at two distinct
conditions. As described earlier in chapter 4, both pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films
dried at the HMERH condition have a greater amount of crystalline structure compared to
the films dried at the LMERH condition. Thus, moisture can easily penetrate into the
relatively large amount of amorphous structure of the films dried at the LMERH
condition resulting in the faster diffusion rate of moisture through the films.
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Conclusions
ion and
The moisture diffusion behavior of pure gelatin and gelatin-latex fdms
investigated using a Thermomechanieal Analyzer (TMA). Although both absorpti
deson,tion curves are eoncave to the abseissa axis, the criteria of an initial linear region
extending up to 60% of the total swelling strain was not satisfed, and the plots of
normalized swelling strain vs. time"^ between the absorption and desoT,tion curves of
gelatin f.lms were not identical when superimposed and only intersected at the origin.
These results indicate that the transport of moisture through the gelatin and gelatin-la.ex
films is "Pseudo-Fickian" diffusion.
curve
An interesting result occurred at 30% RH where the absorption strain
increased initially and after attaining a maximum, it decreased. The observed overshoot
effect is characteristic of the relative importance of moisture difftision and polymer
relaxation phenomena. It is related to a relaxation process of the macromolecular chains
occurring in the polymer after the material has become rubbery, but before the real
equilibrium has been attained. However, more investigation is still needed to explain the
cause of this phenomenon including the relationship among the gelatin samples studied.
The criteria of Fickian difftision states the difftision coefficient is independent of
concentration of the penetrant. One can either carry out absorption-desorption
experiments to determine the concentration dependence of the difftision coefficient, or
perform the sorption experiments at the same temperature for samples exposed to various
concentration of the penetrant. In this experiment, we chose to do both categories by
running the absorption and desorption tests at three different conditions (30% RH, 60%
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RH, and 80% RH). From .he absorp„on-desorp.ion experiments,
.he diffusion appeared
to increase wi.h eoncen.ra.ion as indica.ed by the higher abso^.ion curve. And from the
second method, data tabulated in Table 8.1 through 8.5 conf.rm that the d.ffosion
coefficients of gelatin films increased with increasing relative humidity. Accordingly, we
can conclude that the diffusion coefficient of gelatin film is dependent upon concentration
of the penetrant, which is the moisture in this case.
The diffusion coefficients of moisture molecules through various gelatm films, as
calculated from the sorption curves using the initial slope method, indicated a strong
dependence between the diffusion coefficient and the relative humidity. The transport
rate increased with an increase in the relative humidity. This is because the diffusion
coefficients are dependent on the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the gelatin films.
The difftision coefficients show a dependence on the latex concentration and latex
particle size as well as drying condition at vitrification and gelatin concentration at set
point. In both latex systems, the increase in the values of difftision coefficients with
increasing the latex concentration was apparent. The gelatin films with 40 parts latex,
either PEA or PEMA, had the greatest difftision coefficients. For the latex particle size,
the gelatin-latex films with smaller latex particle size (0.051 jim or 0.067 |im) show a
slower diffusion rate of moisture than the gelatin films with larger latex particle size
(0.1 12 \im or 0.150 [im). Increasing the latex particle size resulted in increasing the
moisture difftision coefficients. Additionally, it was observed that there was no
significant difference in the moisture diffijsion coefficients between the two latex
systems.
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It was also found that the gelatin concentration a. set point and the drying
condition at vttr.fication affected the diffusion coefHcients of the gelatin f.lms. The
diffusion rate of moisture through the pttre gelatin and ge.atin-latex f.lms decreased as the
gelatin concentration increased. Thus, the films with 15% gelatin concemrafon had
lower diffusion coefilciems. Also, the diffusion coefficients of moisture for the films
dried at the HMERH condition (80 F / 29»/. RH) were slightly less than those of the films
dried at the LMERH condition (130F / 5.5% RH).
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CHAPTER 9
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Conclusions
Gelatin has been used for many years as a binder or protective colloid for light-
sensitive silver halide photographic products because of its exceptional properties. It has
the ability to keep the silver halide crystals finely dispersed and inherently has the ability
of imparting non-optical sensitivity to the grains. However, the gelatin layer is very
sensitive to changes in atmospheric conditions, especially humidity changes. Although
this sensitivity to moisture is favorable when film is processed, it is also a drawback to
the use of gelatin in an emulsion layer because it can cause dimensional instability in
photographic film.
Attempts have been made to find a synthetic material which would be suitable as
a dispersing agent and colloid carrier for silver halide crystals, and which would
overcome the deficiencies of gelatin. Such an emulsion must possess the sensitometric
characteristics and permeability to the usual photographic processing solutions
comparable to an emulsion comprising gelatin as the sole binder.
At present, materials are still pursued which will render photographic layers
mainly consisting of gelatin less brittle, and which instill greater dimensional stability to
the photographic material and also decrease its tendency to curl. First, these substances
should be compatible with gelatin and the photographic emulsions. Secondly, they
should no. i^pa. the op.,ca, properties of the photographic layers. Finally, they should
be eompletely inert to light sens.tive compounds, dyes, sensitizing agents, etc. These
conditions are satisfied to a large extent by „,iKi„g the gelafn w.th certain po,y„,er
latices.
This work has focused on the hygroscopic effects on gelatin «hen i, is used as a
binder in the emulsion layer of photographic materials. Pure gelatin and gelatin with
additives applied to a PET substrate were studied. Two types of polymer latices, PEA
and PEMA, were used as modifiers and compared. The moisture sotp.ion behavior,
thermal and tensile properties, dimensional stability, swelling stress, and moisture
diffusion behavior were investigated as a function of relative humidity, latex particle size,
latex concentration, drying conditions at vitrification, and concentration of gelatin at set
point.
A Cahn 2000 recording electrobalance was employed to determine the moisture
uptake of pure gelatin, gelatin-latex, and PET films as a function of time at various
relative humidities. In both gelatin and PET films, the amount of absorbed moisture
increased as the relative humidity increased. However, due to the strong hydrophilic
nature, gelatin can absorb much more moisture than the PET substrate. The very high
moisture absorption of the gelatin film, when compared to the \ery low moisture
absorption of the PET substrate, is one of the reasons for the curling effect which gelatin
has on the dimensional stability of photographic film.
The incorporation of a polymer latex can reduce the moisture sensitivity of the
emulsion layer. The amount of sorbed moisture in the emulsion layer decreased when
polymer latices were added to the system, especially for the gelatin-PEA film. This is the
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favorable effect because a can reduce the mismatch of the moisture swelling between the
emulsion layer and the PET substrate. As a result, the dimensional stability of the
photographic film is improved. Other factors, such as the gelatm concentration at set
point or the d^^ing conditions at vitrification, also affected the moisture absorption of the
emulsion layer. The gelatin film with the lower gelatin concentration picked up more
moisture. The moisture uptake of the gelatin film dried at the HMERH condition (130F /
5.50/0 RH) was slightly greater than the film dried at the LMERH condition (130F / 5.5o/„
RH).
In addition, results have shown a moisture sorption hysteresis in the gelatin films,
which is a general phenomenon observed in paper, polymer, and protein sorption
systems. It is a phenomenon in which different paths exist for absorption and desorption
isotherms of moisture at the same relative humidity. Typically, the desorption path is
always greater than the absorption path. Several attempts have been made to explain this
phenomenon and are highlighted in chapter 3.
Effect of moisture on thermal transition temperatures was characterized by a
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The decrease in both the melting temperature
and the glass transition temperature of pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films with an
increase in moisture content were observed, and can be explained by the effect of
crystallization temperature and the plasticization effect of water, respectively. The
thermodynamic theory of the effect of composition on the glass transition temperature
(Tg) in polymer / diluent (i.e. the Couchman-Karasz equation) was adopted to describe
the plasticization effect of water on the films. The experimental results show fair
agreement to the theoretical prediction.
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In both latex systems, an absence ofany Tg shift with latex concentration
demonstrates that the blend components are immiscible. The heat of fusion of geiatn.
decreased as the latex concentration increased. This is because the latex particles could
interfere with the crystallization of the gelatin by interacting with the gelatin in such a
way as to prevent an intercham hydrogen bonding, resulting in the suppression of the
gelation, or more precisely, decreasing the degree of crystallinity.
Latex particle size had no effect on the calorimetric properties, whereas both the
gelatin concentration at set point and the drying condition at vitrification showed
significant effects on the thermal properties of the gelatin films. The greater amorphous
structure in the film containing 10% gelatin concentration enabled the film to absorb
more moisture and hence, show a lower Tg and heat of fusion. Similarly, due to the
plasticization effect of moisture, the Tg of the film dried at the HMERH condition (80F /
29% RH) was lower than that of the film dried at the LMERH condition (130F / 5.5%
RH). Also, the lower Tm and higher AH for the film dried at the HMERH condition
compared to the film dried at the LMERH condition can be described by the
crystallization theory. The lower the gelation temperature, the higher the crystallinity,
but the smaller and less perfect are its crystallites.
Tensile properties of the gelatin and gelatin-latex films were determined as a
function of relative humidity using a Sintech tensile tester (MTS System Corporation).
Results have shown that both tensile strength and Young's modulus decreased with
increasing moisture content, whereas the elongation to break increased. In other words,
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.he .ensne p.openies of bo.h pure ge.aUn a„a ge,a.i„,a,ex f„.s range fro. hard g.ass-
..ke a, lower relat.ve humidities,
.0 soft rubber-Uke at h.gher relative humidnies.
Both laiices showed similar effects on the thecal propert.es; however, the effects
of these two latices on the tensile properties of the gelatin film were significantly
different. The mclusion ofPEA latex in the gelatin matrix increased the elongation to
break and toughness but reduced the Young's modulus and tensile strength of the gelatin
film. However, this is not the case for gelatin-PEMA films. Although the PEMA latex
also lowered the tensile strength and Young's modulus, it reduced the toughness and
elongation to break of the gelatin films.
In both latex systems, the tensile modulus decreased with increasing latex
concentration. The pure gelatin films had the highest Young's modulus, while the gelatm
films with 40 parts PEA had the lowest Young's modulus. The experimental values of
the Young's modulus of the gelatin-PEA films were in closed agreement with those
predicted by the semi-empirical composite models. No effect of latex particle size was
observed on the tensile properties of the gelatin-latex films in the investigated diameter
range. Similarly, neither the drying condition at vitrification nor the gelatin concentration
at set point affected the Young's modulus of both pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films.
An optical microscope and a SEM were used to investigate the deformation
morphology of the fractured gelatin film surfaces. Observation revealed the presence of
either micro-voids or bubbles of entrapped air, small cracks, crazes, and shear banding.
The effect of moisture and temperature on the dimensional stability of the gelatin
film was investigated in chapter 6. For comparison, the hygrothermal effect on the
dimensional stability of PET substrate was also studied. A thermomechanical analyzer
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(TMA) was used to measure ,he dimensional change of a film as a function of time,
temperature, and relative humidity. Results have shown a great influence of moisture on
the dimensional stability of the gelatin film. Even though the effect of humidity on the
dimensional stability of the gelatin film is much more pronounced than the effect of
temperature, results suggest that both the mismatch in the humidity expansion coefficient
(HEC) and the coefficient of thermal exnan^inn/TTPM,^* .1. , .iciinai p nsion (CTE) between the gelatin layer and PET
substrate contribute to the dimensional instability in a photographic film.
From the humidity swelling strain experiment, it was determined that the PET
substrate was an in-plane anisotropic material (i.e., biaxial oriented in the plane of the
film) and displayed two humidity expansion coefficients, 10.5 and 5.97 ^m/m o/oRH. In
contrast, the gelafin film was an in-plane isotropic material having a single humidity
expansion coefficient. The humidity expansion coefficient was detemiined from the
slope of the plot between the humidity swelling strain vs. relative humidity.
An addition of latex particles, either PEA or PEMA, into the gelatin film helped
improve the dimensional stability (i.e. lowered the HEC of the gelatin emulsion layer) of
the films exposed to the moisture. While the humidity expansion coefficient (HEC)
decreased and the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) increased with increasing in the
latex concentration, the latex particle size had no effect on both HEC and CTE. It was
also found that the gelatin concentration at set point and the drying condition at
vitrification did not affect the CTE; however, these two parameters showed significant
effects on the HEC of the gelatin films.
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Composite theories for the thermal expansion coeffieient of an isotropic
composite f.lled with spherical particles were applied to determine the humidity
expansion coefficient of the gelatin-latex films. The experimental data for the CTE and
HEC of the two gelatin-latex systems were in excellent agreement with the model
prediction based on the rule of mixtures and the modulus-modified rules of mixtures or
Turner's equation, respectively.
In comparing the gelatin-PEA and gelatin-PEMA films, the HEC values have
been found to depend upon the bulk stiffness of the film. Chapter 5 showed that the
stiffness of the film, in turn, depends upon the relative humidity, and therefore the
moisture content. Consequently, the HEC is a combination of moisture content and
stiffness. Thus, in order to obtain a gelatin film with the greatest dimensional stability to
moisture exposure (i.e. lowest HEC), the film should have low moisture absorption and
high bulk stiffness so that it can resist humidity expansion.
This statement was true for the PET film. Due to the lower moisture absorption
and greater sfiffness of the PET substrate, its HEC was considerably less than that of the
gelatin film. However, in the case of pure gelatin vs. gelatin-latex films, although the
pure gelatin film possesses higher stiffness, its HEC was greater than that of the gelatin-
latex film. This is because of the strong hydrophilic nature of the gelatin. In contrast to
the case of gelatin-PEA vs. gelatin-PEMA films, the greater moisture absorption of the
gelatin-PEMA film was dominated by its greater stiffness; as a result, the gelatin-PEMA
film has a higher resistance to the humidity expansion (i.e. lower HEC) than the gelatin-
PEA film. In summary, based on the scope of this investigation, the gelatin film dried at
the LMERH condition (130F / 5.5% RH) with 40 parts PEMA and 15% gelatin
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concentration at set point has proved to be the film with the greatest dimensional stability
(i.e. lowest HEC) to the moisture exposure.
In addition, results have shown a dimensional hysteresis in the gelatm film. This
dimensional hysteresis coincided with the moisture sorption hysteresis when the
desorption path was greater than the absorption path. Besides a typical dimensional
hysteresis, a "reversed dimensional hysteresis" of the gelatin film, caused by moisture-
induced relaxation shrinkage at a high relative humidity, was also observed.
Furthermore, thermal-induced relaxation shrinkage was observed in both the gelatin film
and the PET substrate when they were heated to the temperature above their Tgs. In the
case of gelatin, the thermal-induced relaxation shrinkage was analogous to the moisture-
induced relaxation shrinkage. In both cases, the gelatin molecules were stretched and
then "frozen" in a position either by drying or cooling. When they were "unfrozen" at a
later time by heat or moisture, their molecules were free to contract to their preferred
position.
A vibrational holographic interferometry technique was adopted to determine the
biaxial stress in the gelatin films as a fiincfion of relative humidity. The effect of
moisture on the biaxial swelling stress of the gelatin film was also investigated as a
function of the latex concentration, latex particle size, gelatin concentration at set point,
and drying condition at vitrification. Results have shown that due to the swelling effect
of moisture an increase in relative humidity decreased the magnitude of swelling stress in
the gelatin film. Gelatin exhibited a hysteresis in the equilibrium biaxial swelling stresses
with greater stresses generated during absorption path. In fact, this stress hysteresis
agrees with the reversed dimensional hysteresis of the gelatin film. At 75-80% RH, the
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gelatin
/ PET bilayer system was Hat. This is equivalent to a zero state of stress in the
coating. As the relative humidity was lowered, the bilayer eurled to a smaller and smaller
radius, resulting in an inerease in biaxial swelling stress in the eoating. This is beeause at
low relative humidity, the emulsion is in tension and the support is in compression; as a
result, the emulsion pulls the support into a eurl. On the other hand, as the relative
humidity was increased, the bilayer increased its cylindrical radius. This was seen as a
large decrease in biaxial swelling stress. This phenomenon can be explained that at the
very high relative humidity, the emulsion is in compression, it expands more than
support, causing the emulsion to push the support into a convex configuration.
An incorporation of the latex particles into the gelatin decreases the swelling
stress in the gelatin coating, especially for the film containing PEA as an additive. For
both latex systems, the biaxial swelling stress decreased as the latex concentration
increased. Thus, the pure gelatin film shows the highest swelling stress, whereas the
gelatin film with 40 parts PEA yielded the lowest swelling stress. No effect of latex
particle size was observed on the swelling stress of the gelatin-latex films in the
investigated diameter range. However, the swelling stress was significantly affected by
the gelatin concentration at set point and the drying condition at vitrification. The gelatin
film dried at the LMERH condition (130F / 5.5% RH), with 40 parts PEA and 15%
gelatin concentration at set point, has proved to be the film with the minimum biaxial
swelling stress.
Lastly, the moisture diffusion behavior of the pure gelatin and gelatin-latex films
was investigated using a Thermomechanical Analyzer (TMA) equipped with a relative
humidity generator. The swelling strains induced during the absorption and desorption of
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moisture were monitored as a function of time at various relative humidities. A
dimensional hygrothermal elasticity theory was applied to correlate these swelling strains
to the moisture diffusion through the thickness of the films. Both pure gelatin and
gelatin-latex films exhibited a Pseudo-Fickian diffusion. An interesting observation in
moisture transport in gelatin films was the appearance of a moisture induced strain
overshoot at 30% RH, that was an increase of the normalized quantity up to a "pseudo-
eqmlibrium" value, followed by an apparent decline to the true equilibrium value. This
behavior may be attributed to the relaxation process of the gelatin molecules before the
true equilibrium has been achieved. Nevertheless, this strain overshoot did not occur in
all of the gelatin samples; thus, more insight investigation is needed to explain the cause
of this phenomenon including the relationship among the samples studied.
The moisture diffusion coefficients were calculated from the initial slope of the
sorption curves. These values increased with increasing relative humidity. The rate of
absorption was greater than the rate of desorption for all the examined relative humidities.
The concentration dependence of diffusion coefficients was also evaluated and discussed
in terms of the latex concentration, latex particle size, gelatin concentration at set point,
and drying condition at vitrification.
In both latex systems, the diffusion rate of moisture through the gelatin film
increased with an increase in the latex concentration as well as the latex particle size. By
increasing the amount of latex concentration in the continuous phase of the emulsion
layer, the degree of crystallinity of gelatin decreased; as a result, the diffusivity of
moisture through the gelatin-latex film increased. However, the diffusion coefficient
values of the gelatin-PEA and gelatin-PEMA films did not show a significant difference.
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Moisture can permeate either the gelatin-PEA or gelatin-PEMA films at approximately
the same rate. It was also found that the gelatin concentration at set point and the drying
condition at vitnfication affected the diffusion rate of moisture through the gelatin films.
The increase in the gelatin concentration at set point of pure gelatm and the gelatin-latex
films decreased the diffusion coefficients. The diffusion coefficients of moisture for the
films dried at the HMERH condition (80 F / 29% RH) were slightly less than those of the
films dried at the LMERH condition (130F / 5.5% RH).
In summary, recall that the incremental linear elasticity theory for an isotropic,
linear elastic, homogeneous material indicates that the change in stress with relative
humidity is proportional to the product of the modulus (E) and humidity expansion
coefficient (HEC); thus, based on this theory the best material is the one which has the
lowest E/? value.
Table 9.1 summarizes the Efi values along with the modulus and the HEC values
for the gelatin-PEA and gelatin-PEMA systems. The Eft values for pure gelatin range
between 0.87 MPa/%RH and 1 .55 MPa/%RH. These values are higher than the gelatin-
iatex films' E^ values. For both latex systems the E/? values decrease with an increase
in the latex concentration. In comparison with the gelatin-PEA films, the gelatin-PEMA
films yield higher Eft values for the entire relative humidity range, although their p
values are lower. This is a direct result of their high moduli. Accordingly, the highest
Ep values of 1 .55 MPa/%RH was observed for the pure gelatin film at 1 5% RH, whereas
the lowest Ey9 values of 0.35 MPa/%RH was observed for the gelatin-40 parts PEA film
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at 80% RH. In other words, the best matpriai f^-
1
,
m D material for low stress is the high content PEA film
(i.e., gelatin film containing 40 parts PEA).
Also shown in Table 9.1 is the d./dRH values of the pure gelatin and gelatin-
latex films. Qualitatively, the d./dRH values agree very well with the values that
they both decrease as the latex concentration increases. However, a comparison of the
da/dRH values and the E/?/(l
- v) values shows discrepancies. In each case, the
da/dRH values are less than the E/?/(l -
.) values. The first possible reason for this
discrepancy could be the result of changes in the modulus with relative humidity, which
do not follow the assumption of the linear elasticity theory that the modulus, expansion
coefficient, and the Poisson's ratio are not functions of relative humidity. Another
possible reason may be the differences in the experimental procedures. The ^ values
reported in Table 9.1 used the slope of the swelling strain vs. %RH from the first
absorption cycle after the film was dried at 0% RH. Although the da/dRH values were
also taken from the absorption cycle, the film was brought to only 30% RH. In addition,
the p values were obtained in a nitrogen atmosphere, whereas the da-/dRH values were
obtained in a helium atmosphere. The difference in the tested environments might be
another possible reason for the discrepancy.
Figure 9.1 presents the relationship between the change in stress with relative
humidity (dcr/dRH) and the latex concentration. Clearly, the dcr/dRH values decreased
with an increase in the latex concentration. The gelatin film with 40 parts PEA lowered
the dcr/dRH value most. Figure 9.2 shows the Ej3 values at 50% RH as a function of
latex concentration. Similar to the plot between the dcr/dRH vs. latex concentration, the
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Figure 9.2 : Effect of latex concentration on the Ej3 values at 50% RI I for gelatin-
PEMA and gelatin-PEA films.
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E/? values for both systems decrea^cr) ac i,.m a eased as the latex concentration increased, the gelatin
film with 40 parts PEA had the lowest E/3 value.
Figure 9.3 presents the normalized da/dRH values vs. latex concentrafon for
both latex systems. Obviously, the addition of40 parts PEMA and PEA into the gelafn
film decreases the da/dRH values approximately 40o/o and 60»/., respectively. Sim.larly,
the plot of normalized Efi values vs. latex concentration at 50% RH is provided i„ Figure
9.4. From these two plots, the addition of40 parts PEMA decreases both the da/dRH
and the Efi values equally by 40%. However, for the case of the gelatin-PEA films, the
inclusion of 40 parts PEA decreases the da/dRH and the E/? values approximately 60%
and 50%, respectively.
Figure 9.5 (a) and (b) present the plots between the Efi values as a function of the
latex concentration at various relative humidities for the gelatin-PEMA and gelatin-PEA
films, respectively. As can be seen, in both systems the values decreased with an
increase in relative humidity. The lowest Efi values for each system were obtained at
80% RH for the gelatin films with 40 parts latex.
Table 9.2 summarizes the effect of latex (type, size, and concentration), drying
condition at vitrification, and the gelatin concentration at set point on the swelling stress,
modulus, humidity expansion coefficient, and the moisture uptake of the gelatin film.
Obviously, the modulus and the humidity expansion coefficient are important in
determining the state of stress in the film. Qualitatively, the incremental linear elasticity
theory has been shown to be appropriate for describing the biaxial swelling stress of the
gelatin film exposed to moisture at room temperature. Therefore based on the scope of
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this investigation, the best „,a,crial (i.e..
.inimun, biaxial swelling stress, lowest E/?
value) was found to be the gelatin film with 40 parts PEA and .5% gelatin eoncen.ration
at set point, and was dried at the LMERH condition (UOI' / 5.5% RH).
Future Work
This research on this topic is far from complete. The addition of silver halides
and/or other photographic components to the gelatin emulsion layer containing a polymer
latex is one of the promising challenges. It will be interesting to investigate the
interactionof the silver halides, polymer latex, and gelatin on the stress, mechanical
properties, and dimensional stability of the gelatin film.
All of the properties reported in this thesis have been studied in the in-plane
direction. The out-of-plane properties or the properties across the thickness of the films
are also important for the materials that are used or stored in a roll form. Thus, the out-
of-plane properties, such as the out-of-plane Young's modulus, the out-of-plane
coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE), and the out-of-plane humidity expansion
coefficient (HEC), for the gelatin film (with and without polymer latex) and for the
bilayer should be further investigated. The out-of-plane Young's modulus and out-of-
plane CTE can be determined using a Pressure-Volume-Temperature (PVT) Apparatus in
combination with other techniques such as vibrational holographic interferometry, high
pressure gas dilatometry, tensile testing, and thermomechanical analysis (TMA).[1,2]
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The ou,-„f-p„„.
,
,„:c can be „,easurcc, „s,n, a„
.,p,ical ,ed,nic,„c known as DonLle Sli,
Laser lnlcrreromctry.|3]
In this research we were unable to produce a 100% latex f.hn, especially lor the
PEMA nim. Because of its high Tg, the 1>LMA f.lm was very brittle and diClcult to
handle. Hence, a comparison between the experimental values of Young's modulus and
the model predictions presented in chapter 5 have been only for the case of the gelatin-
PEA nim. A need exits to form PHMA f.lms and to detenmne its mechanical properties
(i.e. Young's modulus, shear modulu.s) and Poisson's ratio for use in the mechanical
modeling of the gelatin-PHMA film.
As discussed in chapter 4 that the gelatin film has a different microstnicturc and
properties depending upon the temperature of drying. Further investigation of the
microstructurc of the gelatin film as a function of the drying conditions at vitrification
and the gelatin concentration at set point would make an interesting study. Wide-angel x-
ray diffraction (WAXD) is a powerful technique for this purpose. Using this technique,
the in-plane orientation and molecular order of the gelatin chains, the degree of
crystallinity, and the size and the perfection of crystals in the gelatin film can be
determined. The quantitative evaluation of the crystallite orientation is made by
measuring the angular spread and the intensity of the arcs from the plot between the
diffracted intensity (I) versus the azimuthal angle (())). The width of the arcs is inversely
proportional to the degree of orientation. The degree of crystallinity can be evaluated
from the plot between intensity and two thcta. Although it should be kept in mind that
differing results are usually obtained from different techniques, the qualitative
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comparison of ,he degree of crystailini.y assessed from ,he WAXD and the DSC
techniques could be made.
Adhesion between the gelatin layer and the PET substrate should be another area
of mterest. Adhesion of a coatmg to the substrate is crucial for reliability in any practical
application. The coatmg could delaminate if the stored energy in the coating is suffident
to overcome the work of adhesion to the substrate. The stored energy ,s dnectly
proportional to the thickness of the coating and the square of the stress in the coating.
Therefore, the greater the stress, the higher the stored energy. A coating with good
adhesion to the substrate would not yield to delamination failure. The adhesion energy
between the gelatin coating and the PET substrate can be measured using the most
common method, peel testing, or a residual stress based self-delamination method [4].
The peel testing is used for measuring the "practical" adhesion of the coating, whereas the
self-delamination method is useful for evaluating the true adhesion of the coating to the
substrate. The adhesion improvement by using a subbing layer as an adhesion promoter
between the gelatin coating and the PET substrate should be evaluated as well. Peel
testing on the gelatin coatings tested by a self-delamination method would help provide a
good comparison between the two methods, with and without the subbing layer.
A few studies could be pursued in the area of moisture diffusion behavior. The
diffusion coefficients of the gelatin films presented in chapter 8 were determined using
the swelling strain technique. As stated earlier, the swelling strain or swelling stress can
be related to the mass uptake through the application of linear elasticity theory. Thus, a
comparison of the swelling strain method to the swelling stress and the gravimetric
techniques should be carried out. The vibrational holographic interferometry and the
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Cahn 2000 microbalance would work well for .his objec,ive.(3, The validity of >hese
three
.echnicues ,o de.erxnine
.he
.ois.ure diffusion coeffieien, should also be verified
using a known diffusion coeffieien,
„,a.erial sueh as a PMDA-ODA polyim.de filn,.
Lastly, i, was observed that .he overshoot phenontenon occurred randomly among the
gelatin samples tested at 30%RH. Although some explanation based on the published
literature for other materials were discussed, a more complete understanding of this
excepfional behavior is still needed. In fact, the results from the swelling stress method
and gravimetric analysis might as well be helpful in validating this behavior.
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APPENDIX A
DESCRIPTION OF GELATIN AND GELATIN-LATEX SYSTEMS
Kodak
Sample ID
BF 8483-13
BF 8483-133
BF 8483-23
BF 8483-143
BF 8483-173
BF 8483-183
BF 8483-43
BF 8483-33
BF 8483-123
BF 8483-113
BF 8483-163
BF 8483-153
BF 8483-83
BF 8483-203
BF 8483-73
BF 8483-193
BF 8505-482
BF 8505-472
BF 8505-362
BF 8505-352
BF 8483-93
BF 8483-103
BF 8483-213
BF 8483-223
Latex
Type
PEA 0.051
PEA 0.051
PEA 0.112
PEA 0.112
PEMA 0.067
PEMA 0.067
PEMA 0.150
PEMA 0.150
PEA
PEA
PEA
PEA
PEMA
PEMA
PEMA
PEMA
Latex
I
Latex
Size Concentration
(m) I (parts)
0.051
0.051
0.112
0.112
0.067
0.067
0.150
0.150
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
Gelatin
Concentration
at Set Point
(%)
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
Drying
Condition at
Vitrification
HMERH
HMERH
LMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
HMERH
LMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
Continued, next page
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continued
Kodak
Sample ID
BF 8505-252
BF 8505-322
BF 8505-262
BF 8505-312
BF 8505-372
BF 8505-382
BF 8505-402
BF 8505-392
BF 8505-412
BF 8505-422
BF 8505-332
BF 8505-452
BF 8505-342
BF 8505-462
BF 8505-292
BF 8505-302
BF 8483-63
BF 8505-442
BF 8505-432
BF 8505-282
BF 8505-272
BF 8505-242
BF 8505-232
Latex
Type
PEA
PEA
PEMA
PEMA
PEMA
PEMA
PEA
PEA
PEA
PEA
PEA
PEMA
PEMA
PEMA
PEMA
Latex
Size
(lam)
0.112
0.112
0.067
0.067
0.150
0.150
0.051
0.051
0.051
0.112
0.112
0.067
0.067
0.150
0.150
Latex
Concentration
(parts)
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
Gelatin
Concentration
at Set Point
(%)
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
Drying
Condition at
Vitrification
HMERH
HMERH
LMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
HMERH
LMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
HMERH
LMERH
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APPENDIX B
DERIVATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NORMALIZED STRESS,
STRAIN, AND MASS UPTAKE
From linear elastic theoiy, the stress-strain relationship of a homogeneous, elastic,
isotropic material is:
e[Ss„ - S,- + a(r - T.
))]
= (I + o)Sa,, - oS,5a^
For a one dimensional stress and strain:
At isothermal condition:
The average mass uptake per unit volume is:
(B.l)
^xx = e[^^ -«AT(x,y,z,t)-/?AC(x,y,z,t)] (b.2)
^xx = E(f - j3AC{x, y, z, t)) (B 3)
For the average property through the volume:
where T =
,
cj^^ or AC and V = volume of the sample
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AC(t) = ljAC(x,y,z,t)dV
^ (B.5)
The total amount of moisture absorbed by the film is:
M (t) = VAC(t)= jAC(x,y,z,t)dV
Integrate equation (B.3) through the volume:
^,,(t) = E[^,,(t)-/?AC(t)]
Therefore, at constant stress, Aa^M = 0
:
A^xx(t) = /?AC(t)
where Ai,,(t) = ^,,(t) - i,,(o)
Analogously, at constant strain, Afxx(t) = 0
Aa,,(t) =
-Eyft\C(t)
where AaM = a,At)
-a,M
By normalizing equation (B.6), (B.8), and (B.9):
M,
_
AC(t)
_
Ao-,.(t)
_
AsM
M„ AC(oo) AaM~ AsM
(B.6)
(B.7)
(B.8)
(B.9)
(B.IO)
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